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^terinary Ointment
Small Tin SOe 
2$ lb. Tin S2.S0

Igrérit healing ointment far 
lis. Scratches, Cuts, Bares, 
|tc„ In Horses and Cattle, 
per Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 J ASPER AVB.

eather. 26c up.

)LDS.
Seal Grain Leather, 75a. 

11.25, $1.75 and $3.25.

rs. j
| have them from 50c. to $6.08. 

S’ PURSES.

76c., $1.00. $L50- .....
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0. H. GRAYD0N
I ward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspex K

Business College
of Spokane

leading Business College of 
I Northwest, where young 
Be can receive a thorough 
jess training. Shorthand, 
(writing. Book-keeping, 

nercial Law, eta Board 
I rooms at very reasonable 

We secure positions for 
udents. Our new, beautt- 
illustrated catalog sent 

I upon request. Write for

■y US

-----7—rFarmer's Headquarter? ”

ai Wtolesak 
Prices

20 Ik. $1.00 
[NS, 20 lbs. $1.00
SINS, Juicy Mea
ls, 12 tbs. $1.00

I SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.
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bre not experimenting rrt yotir- 
Sn you take Chan$b*natir s 
|emedy for a cold, as that pre- 

has won Its great reputation 
knsive sale by its remarkame 
1 colds, and can always be dh- 
jipon. It is equally valuable 

and children a*d 
I young children *ltb* implicit 
(:e as it contains no harmful 
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FORGET RETIRES 
AFTER 12

Leiut. Governor Brown Takes Oath 
as Governor of iProvmce of 

v Saskatchewan *

CARUSO DISABLED.

Regina, Oct 14.—Shortly after z.3« 
this afternoon, George W. Brown was 
sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor ox 
Saskatchewan in succession to ex- 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget. The 
ceremony took place at Government Qf the i 
House, the oath being -J——* -- 

• Rudoifm Mhutfreawr 

King's Privy Council, who arrived in 
the city this morning from Ottawa tor 
the purpose.

Among those present ht the cere- 
money were Premier Scott and sev
eral judges of the supreme court. 
Following tne administering of the 
oath ex-Lieutenant-Governor Forget 
addressed a few words of congratula
tion to his Successor. /

In the course of his remarks he 
■ stated that so far as his term of of

fice was concerned the only act for 
which as far as he could remember 
he had been criticized was his chol.ce 
of a cabinet at the time the new pro
vince was constituted. With regard 
to this, however, he felt and had al
ways felt that he had acted in straight 
accordance with the desires of hia 
conscience. His choice had since been |

Famous Singer Has An Alarming Ex
perience During Performance.

Munich, Oct. 14—Enrico ' Caruso’s 
physicians says that the singer must 
abandon his engagements for some 
time, as a Consequence of last night's 
accident.

I nthe act of barn so, he attracted 
much applause, and was bowing his 
acknowledgements, when his- fore
head came ih contact with an iron 
rod which was being used in shifting 
the scenery fo rthe next act.

The singer stepped behind the 
wings and fell unconscious. He recov
ered slowly and insisted upon going pn 
for the third act, through which he 
sang without the audience befng aware

L
CLAIM BIG DEATH-ROLL

MORE MONEY FOR C.N.R.

_ approved by a great majority of the 
people.

The new Lieutenant - Governor 
briefly replied, declaring his intention 
to uphoMThe dignity of the higti of
fice for which he had tiêén chosen to 
act, knd always in accordane with the 
constitutional1 usages laid do'wn for 
his guidance, with the good of the 
people of the province always before 
him.

An Unrehearse* Incident.
A touching unrehearsed incident ei 

the swearing in ceremony took "place 
as the new Lieutenant-Governor drove 
away frqpi Government House to the 
City when the ex-Lieutenant-Governor 
himself lowered the flag in front ot 
Government House, thus signifying 
that though the man who had lived 
there in the highest eifflcial capacity 
in the province for the past twelve 
years was still there, the Lieutenant- 
Governor was not In residence. 

m gin TiUl» rental* at
Government House some days longer. 
It "is his Intention upon leaving Re
gina to take up his residence at tianti 
where he has this year erected a re
sidence.

Mr. Boudreau left tonight for taa- 
montOn where he will administer the 
oath to Lieutenant-Governor Butyea 
upon his reappointment for a second 
term as Lieutenant-Governor of Al
berta.

Archbishop Present.
Archbishop Langevin paid a flying 

visit to the city today, arriving tms 
morning and leaving tonight for Sas
katoon. During the day he visited St, 
Mary’s, where he addressed the _cnn- 
dren and he also visited the new con 
vent. In the afternoon he visiteo 
Government House, being present at 
the swearir g in of the new Lieuten
ant-Governor.

Irish and English Coasts Are Lined 
With "Wreckage—Many Rig. Ves- 

. . sels Have Either Foundered of 
Been Dashed Ashore.

London, Oct. 14—The Irish and 
English coast are lined today with 
wreckage and grave fears are felt 
that the hurricane which is hourly in
creasing) incidence will claim the 
largest death toil of recent gales. Al
ready one hundred and fifty persons 
are reported to have perished.

Many big vessels have either foun
dered or been dashed ashore, while 
numberless fishing smacks are missing 
and are believed to have sunk. Corpses 
are being washed ashore at nufherous 
places. Sixteen passengers and sail
ors are known to have petished in the 
foundering or the steather Heathfield, 
which went down in the North Sea, 
while twenty are believed to have 
died on the steamer Cramford, missing 
from Hartlepool and thought to have 
sunk.

Many small groups of fishing boats 
are reported missing from ports 
along the coast, and it is almost cer
tain . they have perished for even 
large steamers had great difficulty in 
remaining afloat in the high seas that 
are running.

Lodon Cable Says That Win. MacKen- 
zle and Associates Planning 

Another Appeal

Montreal, Oct. 14—A cable from 
London says: William MacKenxie anâ 
his associates are planning another 
appeal to the English market, namely 
Canadian Coupon Fisheries £400,000 
5 per cent, bonds to be offered at 86. 
The purpose is to acquire and operate 
a whaling business on the Pacific 
coast. The underwriters are to re
ceive 2 1-2 per cent, cash bontis and 
19 per cent. In common stock is being 
given to the syndicate with whom Mir. 
MacKenzie and his associates are now 
endeavoring to place the issue

ITS WAY INTO PRINT
Written by Hon. \V. J. Hanna to Ur. 

.. P^nç*.^jynistcr of Education—Gave 
Synopsis of Conversation of Haim* 
With Bishop Fail on.

CANADA TO GET 
POLL CONTROL

British Govêtatnênt Agréés tô Give 
Canada Power Over Foreign 

Copyright

PRAIRIE Fini: LOSSES.

Hay and ' Wheat Stacks Burned .to 
Dauphin Dlctrtet.

Ottawa, Oct. 14—The British Gov
ernment has Anally agreed to give 
Canada full control over foreign copy
right 1ft the Dominion. This has been 
defiled td^Canada heretofore. British 
copyright was elTectivé in Canada arid 
an America» publisher obtainingx a 
British copyright was 
CSFHSda, bÜt ‘ lîêreàfter a ’ Canadian 
•copyright will have to be obtained.

Will Have Full Control.
Hon. Sydney Fisher states that he 

induced the British Government this 
summer to give Canada full control 
of copyright, and Mr. Btixton will in
troduce a bill into the British parlia
ment repealing the British copyright 
act of 1842. At the same time the Hoft. 
Sydriey Fisher will introduce* a new 
copyright bill into the Canadian par
liament, requiring copyright in the 
Dominion to obtain protection.

This is in accordance with the Ber
lin coriventtoh of two years ago. The 
Canadian bill will recognize British 
copyright <$t works by British authors 
arid thé British bill will recognize Ca

way.

Pauphih, Man., Oct. 11.—Frame 
fires have been burning in this dis
trict for the last two or three flays 
and as a result considérable hay has 
been burned. Among the heavy los
ers are George Hartley, of Winnipeg, 
and E. B. Armstrong. The former 
had 200 tons burned, part of which 
was pressed and r.eady for shipment. 
At Ochre River among the losers 
were J. King, who lost 60 tons, ana 
W. H. Johnston, who lost 26 tons. At 
McCreary some of the heavy losers 

protected in wete Mitchell and Deckle. Henry 
Herrick, Valley Rive, had his wheat 
stacks burned.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—There has been 
a deal of mystery about the parlia
ment buildings in Queen’s Park tor 
some days over the confidential letter 
which escaped from the office of one 
of the ministérs and found its way 
into print, through Henri Bourassan 
paper, and one or two other Frencrr.
Canadian papers. ,

It was a letter written by Hon. W.
J. Hanna to Dr. Pyne, minister of nadiari copyright in the same 

education of Ontario, and giving a Similar arrangements will probably be 
syrtbpsis of the conversation Wmcn madfe "frith other countries.
Hanna had at Sarnia with Bishop Settlement None too Soon.
Fallon of Loiidon. The topic was Ox- London, Oct. 14—The Standard
lingual teaching in the schools of E*. thinks the Canadian copyright qties 
sex county. The letter seemed to lh - tl&tT is approaching settlement none 
dicate that the bishop was strongly too sooti. It fctyS, “The Hon. Sydney 
opposed to the teaching of the French Fisher reports that this is to prevent 
language where it prevented children $Ne invasion of American literature, 
of French parents from acquiring an We think that the process of American 
adequate knowledge of English. Hatton carried too far and most Ga

it has fanned into flame again trie hadlaris are of thé same opinion.” 
controversy on this question wnten 
had died down somewhat.

Today Sir James Whitney, who has
all along refused to comment on tne PftD IlMlTFlT ÇT A TfcC
incident, handed out the following I vl> Uni I CU 4J I A 1 Lj
statement: “I believe Hon. Mr. Hanna

NEGRO KILLED AFTER 
- A THRILLING FIGHT

Italian

CHOLÉRA GERMS IN» FISH.

NewHas

While Resisting Arrest Shot Down 
Officer—Was Pttrsuêd Into the 
Hills, Whère PoSse Shot Him Down 
—Body Dragged Through Street*.

Huntingdon, Va., Oct. 14.—After 
fa tally wounding Special Agent C. A. 
Lentz of the Cherokee and Ohio rail
way, and killing Policeman Chasf. 
Gale, and Daniel Bliss, an uniaenu- 
gfied negro was himself shot by a 
posse in the hills back of this city 
today.

The negro killed Lentz while re
sisting arrest and took refuge in the 
hills and fought off a posse until a 
bullet reached him. W. W. Lowe and 
Charles Stuart, policemen, were born 
shot in the head and are thought to 
be dying.

Will Hutchinson, another member 
of the posse, was wounded in the 
arm. The negro was killed by Ciilei 
of Police Clingingspeel, and his body 
was dragged through the streets. Ail 
told there were three killed and six 
wounded in the fight, three of tne 
latter seriously.

TAKES ISSUE WITH 
STATEMENTS OF T.P.

Former Attorney-General of Hong 
Kong Telia the Winnipeg Canadian 
Club tliat Irish Statesman Has Mis 
represented Attitude of Upper 
House.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14—Sir Henry Berk-

PLANS OF HARROD’S, LTD.

Representative of Company Reaches 
Quebec and is En Route to 

Winnipeg.

\ Quebec, Oct. 14—ft. .Burbridge, of 
London, representative of Harrod’s, 
Ltd., the big departmental store pro
prietors of Great Britain arrived here 
yesterday afternoon on the Empress 
of Britain. _ Harrod’s Limited are in
terested in the re-organization of the 
Hudson’s Bay stores in Canada, and 
Mr. Burbridge was interviewed yes
terday as to the plans of the company 
but he declined to speak saying he 
will know nothing definite until he 
has been some time in Winnipeg.

TROOPS GUARD 
PARIS STREETS

Ten Thousand Soldiers are Station
ed in Narrow Thoroughfares 

During Strikers’ Meeting

CAPT. OF SCOTS GREYS 
IS VISITING THE CITY

Surprised at Ignorance of Great Bri
tain and Says Englishmen General
ly Are as Familiar With Canada as 
Many Canadians.

Capt. Long of the Scots’ Greys, a 
son of Rt. Hon. W. H. Long, who prior 
to 1906 under the Conservative Gov
ernment was chiêf secretary to Ire
land, and Robt. Long a brother ot

eley, formerly attofrneÿ-general of the Rt. Hon. W. H. Long arrived in 
Hong Kong, took decided issue with the city yesterday afternoon, and are 
•p d «**•--------- ;------- —- registered at the Ring Edward Hotel.

ONE CENT POSTAGE

T. P. O’Connor, M.P., in an address 
before the Canadian Club here to
day.

He declared that “Tay "Pay” had 
misrepresented the attitude of the 
House of Lords on public questions, 
and had also deliberately misrepres
ented the aims and policy of the Irish 
party. '

Sir Henery said that the Irish party 
wanted more powers than the Cana
dians had hi the matter of self-gov
ernment and that the solidity of the 
empire would be endahgered if such 
were granted.

The Upper House in Great Britain 
was not antagonistic to the wishes of 
the country at large.

was invited by Rev. Father Kennedy Postmaster-General Hitchcock Is Con
vinced That Such Is Now in Sight 

"as a Practical Business Proposi
tion, as Department Is Self-Sus
taining. >

Washington/^SCl: I $:^t*for% thé

to meet Bishop Fallon and thought v, 
well to send an account of the inter
view to the Minister of Education. 
Afterwards he (Mr. Hanna) gave a 
copy of the letter to Hon. Dr. 
Rheaume, minister of public works. 
The latter placed the letter on me
private file from which it or a copy close of another fiscal year the fed-
of it was taken surreptitiously by his 
secretary, _Mr. H. C. A. Masonviue, 
and given out by him to a friend ID 
Walkerville. Mr. Masonvtlle contes, 
sed his guilt to two members of tne 
cabinet and his services have been 
dispensed with.”

A WINNIPEG SENSATION.

Bacteriologist 
Theory.

New York, Oct. 13—A cable des
patch to the Sfin From Rome says

Prof. G Oslo, the celebrated Italian 
bacteriologist, is convinced that chol
era germs are transmitted by fish. 
He has undertaken experiments to as
certain whether the recent cholera 
outbreak in southern Italy was due 
to this medium of propagation.

Nearly all the fish caught near the 
coast of Bari contained the specific 
vibrion of Asiatic cholera, and Prof. 
G Oslo’s studies are now directed to 
learn whether such microbes are apt 
to multiply inside of fishes. He is also 
trying to discover whether migratory 
fishes caught far out at sea contain 
cholera microbes. A torpedo boat 
has been placed at his disposal in or
der that he may continue his re
searches.

If his theory is confirmed it will be 
necessary to have all fish caught in

EVANGELIZING THE WORLD.

Plans Discussed at the Centennial Cele
bration Of America# BOrird 

of Commissioners.
Bostoh, Oct. 11—The past achieve

ments, present progress and future 
plans for the evangelization of the 
heathen world Were discussed this 
afternoon and evening at the centen- 
iai celebration of the founding of the 
American board of commissioners 
from foreign missions. The announce
ment Was made that the gifts receiv
ed during the year totalled more than 
a million dollars.

The national council of the Congre
gational churches met this forenoon 
in the first business meeting of Its dofi- 
vention. Rev. Dr. Mehaam Baynton, 
of Brooklyn, was chosén ihbdefri.tôr 
and Rev. Dr. Arthur Smith for forty 
y eats a missionary in Nôrth China 
was selected as assistant. Several re-

D. A. Ross, M.P.P., Accused of Grart, 
Says It Is Attempt of Blackmailers 

to Injure Him Politically.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Quite a sen
sation has been created in Winnipeg 
by serious charges which have beer, 
made against D. A. Ross, the mem
ber for S$StlngfU'!d, in the Manitoba 
legislature, who as a member of the 
Winnipeg school board it’ is alleged 
has obtained $1,226.75 by means ot 
a rake-off in a transaction for a site 
for a school in the city.

Ross is in the real estate business 
atid it is stated by another n^al éï- 
tate man that when the Winnipeg 
school board were wanting a site for 
a new school he was approacnea oy 
Ross who lent him $2,000 to secure 
an option upon a certain plot ot 
land,

This land was afterwards selected 
by | the school board, and the profit 
rhade by the parties amounted to 
$2,560 of which Ross received »x,- 
226.75. Cdleman also alleges tnat 
about the time of the election, when 
Ross called him on the phone ana 
told him that a certain party had ot-

egal postal establishment will be sell 
sustaining. This will be accomplished 
without curtailing the service "of les
sening its efficiency. This statement 
was made tonight by Postmaster-Gen
eral Hitchcock. Heretofore Mr. 
Hitchcock has indicated his belief that 
it would be possible within a year or 
two through the operation of plané 
he had worked out to place the postal 
service on a paying basis.

By an effective organization of the 
postal department including the. in
troduction of labor saving devices, it 
has been possible, said Mr. Hitchcock, 
to reduce considerably the number 
of employees and at the same time 
obtain increased efficiency in the 
handling of the larger volume of busi
ness.

RÉVILLON BROS. STEAMER LOST.

Both gentlemen are merely taking a 
pleasure trip through Canada and they 
will leave Edmonton next Monday for 
the Coast.

Pleased With Canada.
The visitors are very favorably im

Paris. Oct. 14.—As a rèsulf of the 
strong measures put in force by tne 
government the railway strike situa
tion continues to improve. With tne 
exception of a western road, where 
the tie-up was still in force today, the 
traffic conditions were greatly im
proved. * The government's fears tnat 
rioting would follow a meeting of the 
strikers tonight led to the placing or 
10,000 troops in the narrow streets 
adjoining the hall where it was held.

There were no disturbances orner 
than a few harmless pistol shots and 
jeers. After the meeting 6,000 strik
ers emerged from the hall singing re
volutionary airs and shouting “Long 
live the Commjme.” Mounted troops 
immediately charged the crowd ana 
dispersed them.

Among the speakers within the hall 
were M. Jaurès and other Socialists, 
who adjured the men to flight to the 
bitter end, declaring that the revolu
tion in Portugal and the unrest in 
Spain had brought about the psych
ological moment for the French pro
letariate to strike an effective blow.

The strong military precautions 
taken by the government which in
cluded the summoning of six regi-

pressed with Canada and especially ments from the provinces was'due to 
with the Canadian West.

"Canada is bound to become one of 
the leading nations in the world,” 
said Capt. Long. "This vast country 
when it is peopled up will undoubted
ly take a premier position it* the Brit
ish Empire.

Ignorance of Britain.
The Dominion is rapidly becoming

the impression that the revolutionary 
élément was trying to transform me 
strikers into open violence. m. 
Jaurès iiwL’Humanite denies that tms 
was the Intention of the strikers arid 
urges moderation on their part.

RAIDED NEW YORK CAFE.

widely known in England and in fact r,crk and Kaœ Track Follower Are 
I believe the average educated Eng-1 Killed
lishman knows as much if not more I
about Canada as does the average Ca-1 New York, Oct. 11.—Five men, al- 

Went Ashore on Lak* Nipigon with na(jian> The only unfavorable impres- leged to be following the instructions 
Supplies for Construction Camps. ^ sion of Canada that I have received of"their dying leader, Jos. Marino,
Port Arthur Oc* 14__One of the is the lamentable ignorance display- who is in Bellevue Hospital with a

two steamers operated ' by Revlllon ed m^ny well educated Canadians bullet in his fo-ehead and a deep stab 
Bros, on Lake Nipigon ran on tne m resard to Britain and British af- wound in his L. east, entered the Mary 
rocks of Shakespeare Island and is 
likely a total loss. The cargo eon-

. „ .________i .  ( ,..... — ...... ......... , ana Detain snuuumt.
cleared

■ j land C.afe,: 32 West 
,c" ; street, at one o'clock

"wenty-îighth 
this morning

sisted of six hundred bags of cement, 
thirty tons of hay and several tons 
of camp supplies. The loss it not 
only this, but will seriously inter
fere with the taking of supplies into 
the railway construction camps tor 
the winter.

DASHED INTO OPEN SWITCH.

Oregon Short Line Frist Mr.ll Wrecked 
at Fayette.

Boise, Idaho,'»Oct 12.—Travelling 

at a high rate of speed, No. 9, the 
west-bound fast mail on the Oregon 
short lifté, struck ah open switch in 
the yards at Payette last night. as 
the heavy engine left tlje track En
gineer Edward Hubard threw on the 

Similar methods of reorganization 'air ana jumped. He struck on his
head and little hopes were held

ports were preeehtéd to the council 
times of* epidemic boiled before they ’■ and then an adjournrilént was taken 
are sold, as the mere handling of fish until Friday afternoon, 
containing cholera microbes would be
sufficient to communicate the disease.

DENSE SMOKE 0> LAKE.

The All Is More Menacing to Navi
gation Than Heavy Fogs,

Say the Captains.

Fort William, OeL 14.—While tt is

NEW MISSION SECRETARY.

Dr. Goul8 of Clinrch of England Hos
pital in Jerusalem Succeeds 

Crilion Tucker.

Toronto, Oct. 14^—A new general 
secretary was chosen by the board of 
management of the Mission, Society of

now are being applied to the entire 
postal service With the postal ser
vice able to pay its own way, Mr. 
Hitchcock is convinced that “penny 
postage” for first-class letters is not 
an “Irridescent dream,” as it has been 
declared.

Indeed, he is almost prepared to 
assert that one cent postage is now 
in sight as a practical business pro
position.

COMMISSION IN TORONTO.

Heard Complaint of Empire Refining 
Co. That Pere Marquette Ry. 

Wont Furnish Cars.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The Railway 
fèred him $500 to make a statement j Commission which met here today 
or the deal, Ross is alleged to have | took up the complaint of the Empire 
replied: “Don't have anything to do Refining Company of Barnijt that the 
with that, Bill, there wilt- be other Pere Marquette railway was not sup- 
chances coming.” I plying it ah adequate number of tana

Ross’ defence Is that no such tmng cars. The matter resolved itself into 
hàs ever obciitred except in the minas a questioh as to who should pay $1,- 
of blackmailers who wish to injure 800 on twelve cars now owned by tne

out
for his recovèry today at Woodward's 
Hospital, in Payette.

It is not knewn how the switch 
happened to bé opened. An extra 
westbound freight had been given or
ders to take the Payette siding, giv
ing the fast mail a clear track. xne 
orders were carried out. A short 
time afterward the mail struck tne 
open switch and dashed into the rear 
of the freight train. ■

The caboose and three freight cars 
were derailed while the ehgine of wo. 
9 left the track. The mall cars a..u 
coaches remained on the rails, how
ever. The conductor of the freight 
train declared today ffiat the switch 
had been closed as soon as the freight 
had entered the siding.

in regard to Britain 
fairs.

! ‘"Recently in Wninipeg I had a be
I versation with a well-known resident ;in,i began shooting, 
of that city who had never heard of I when the smoke of battle 
Lloyd George’s budget.” j two men lay dead with revolvers

Capt. Long, although only a young clutched in their hands, two others 
man has been connected with the mortally injured crouched on the 
Scots’ Greys for twelve years and saw floor snapping their revolvers at the 
service through the entire South Af.-1 gcreaming men and women who fled 
rican campaign with his regiment. | past them, and at least, so the police 

Robt. Long is actively interested in report, twenty other women and men 
British politics and at the last British ^ad received either stab wounds or 
elections ran unsuccessfully as a Con- shots

The dead—Frank Mack, a clerk, 
28 years old, shot through the eye 
and killed instantly.

Phil Casey, alias Marshall, 21 years 
old, a race track follower; shot 
through the head.

Mortally injured—-Jim Howard, 31, 
shot in the abdomen. The police say 
he resembles Jim Hart, known also as 
‘ Diamond Jim,” a western crook, 
who landed in New York five days 
ago.

servative candidate for the 
division of Wiltshire.

western

REPORTS SHOW YIELD 
BETTER THAN EXPECTED

Yields in Western, Provinces Less Than 
a Year Ago While In the East a 
High Percentage is Maintained.

him politically. He has askéd for a 
full investigation and this was ordered 
tonight. 'A judge of the high Court 
will hold the ènquiry.

BRITISH pOLtrsfBIA TRAGEDIES.

Man Killed by Frilling Tree—Settle* 
Found Dead in Cribin.

Nelson, B.C.,Oct. 12—Gilbert Brach- 
waite was killed ih. the woddü near

Ottawa, Oct. 11—The census office 
has published a bulletin on the con
dition of drops in Canada at the end 
of September. Reports Show lower 
averages of condition for the whole of 
Canada than those of a year ago but 
the reductions apply chiefly to the 
Northwest Provinces.

In the eastern provinces à high per- | 
centage is maintained for nearly all 
crops and the quantity arid quality 
are better than a year agd, and still 
better than two years ago.

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, there is a drop of about twenty 
per cent, in quality of grains and 
roots but threshing indicates that the 
yield will be larger for wheat, oats 
and barley than was promised at the 
end of August.

KNIFE IN HIS BACK.

WINNIPEG MILL BURNED.

SASKATOON BARBERS STRIKE.

Employers Refukés to Ctose 
Week Night riftd Men Quit.

oil company, A traffic arrangement ____ ______ _______ _____  ______ ..
wai reached between the two parties Coleman this morning by a falling 
by which the railway was to lease tree. Deceased came from London, 
twelve cars owned by the oil com- England. He Was forind lying in a 
pany. and to take over the lease or pool of blood and evidently had been 
twelve other cars. But the cars own- dead for hours.
ed by the oil éofripâny had always Charles Shannon, one of the pion- 

Every been used In interrtatlotial traffic and eers of Deer Park and Renata, was 
never paid duty. \ found dead in his cabin on the ranch

The railway wanted to use them at Renata by Garhart Buhler. The

Hospital Surgeons Discover Cause of 
Negro’s “Rheumatism.”

Camden, N.j., Oct. 13—Stabbed 
during a fight last March, Barney 
Gofney, colored, 26 years old, was 
not aware that about two inches of 
the blade of a large pocket knife was 
left in his back until he visited Coop
er hospital in Camden. When he call
ed at the institution he complained 
of a severe pain. He had been using 
home remedies for rheumatism and as 
the pain grew worse he decided to 
go' to the hospital for examination. 
Discovering a scar, the pfcysicians 
asked if he had been Injured.

“No,” came the reply, "I was stab
bed in a fight- about six months ago, 
but I don’t think that could have 
anything to do with the pain, now 
that the wound has healed.”

Opening the old wound the physi
cians found the piece of steel and It 
was removed with difficulty. It was

not thought that any settlements are the Church of England this afternoon endangeiSd the shore, .t the west-! in the perzon of Rev. Dr. Gould, me- 
~ er halt 6f< Lake Superior are cov- dieal superintendent of the Church of 

e^d with smoke from the forest England hospitai -in Jerusalem. The 
fires. Lake reptains arriving today 
say that the pall of smoke hanging 

. ov<Sr the trike is more menttôlng to 
shipping than an ordinary fdg. Horns 
on both the north antf Strath sh°r^ 
have steadily sounded their warnings 
for the past twenty-four hours.

Hunter Shot.

Vancouved. B.C.. Oct. 14—Hugh 8.

resignation of Canon Tucker who be
comes dean ot St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, Ont, was accepted. Dr. Gould 
who is now in Jerusalem was notified 
by cable of his selection.

Saskatoon, Oct. 11 A number o éritfrelÿ in this country arid would coroner’s jury finds no evidence ot 
barbers In the city shops went out on thercfore have to pay duty. The ag- foul play and brought in a verdict ot 
strike this morning. A union was reement had fallen through over a death frohl natural causes. The cause 
formed here about two weeks ago an gjhpute as to whether the Empire ttè- is believed to have been heart dis- 
four of the shops refused to Join - flnlng Company or the railway should ease. He has two unmarried sisters
cause of the fact that the union wish- pay this duty.

Chairman Merbrie suggested an ar-1ed to close shop every night of the
week. A. Oram and R. J. Jeffs have ra„gement by which the railway wnf 
refused to Join and their men a secure the cars, the oil company un- !

in London, Ont.

Killed by Traction Engine.

Austii* Man-, Oct. 13.—John Ar
thur, a prominent farmer who came 

nu.t, from Almonte, Ont., was fatally m- 
.... . venter- lured bÿ falling froth a tifefttloh ett- a printer, was ^ ^ ^ on Fi.ed. Wlcklund’s farm near

The wheels passed over
Pooley,
day at Spanish river. 40------ - -
coast, by the explosion of a gun. e r and he died three hours
had attempted to kit la PorÇap ”e J £ He was 62 years of a#& and

on a Visit to relatives to <*. 

both barrels exploded. vicinity.

Arrest Two Suspects.
-_______ , _____ ____ ___j__ Tucson, Artz., Oct. 12.--B111 Hogan

walked out today. Oram states tha (iertaking that the railway Will oe and A. Collie are held by Sheriff Nel- 
he will continue an open shop a.n(L reimbursed for this expense otot or tne son, of this county, as suspects is the 
will cut his prices, giving shaves for ; ttfrriings itt two years or in case that I-os Angeles Times dynamiting case, 
ten cents and hair cuts for fifteen.^he, R buB|ness before the railway is, Hogan Closely answers, the description
regular priôe-Js fifteen and thirty-five relrtvbtireed to pay u the difference. I ok Morris. Both men are known to

The matter Will be further discus- have been in Los Angeles at the time 
sed at Ottawa he*t Tuesday. The of the explosion, and have told several 
only Other question of Importance conflicting stories. Collie has expert 

C.F.R. dbalt with Wai thé complaint of Miss knowledge of high explosives.

cents respéctivély.

C.P.R. freight Trains Collide.

Winnipeg, Oct 14.—Two 
freight trains mrit up on Kinlvl sin- Ethel Bayly, a nurse, that the Bell 
tog this morning, forty miles west ot Télephohe Company was charging her 
Medicine HS-t. No Injuries are re - a business rate for a telephone In her

Marie Corelli’s Latest Novel Treats 
Hat^d Automobile.

Dismantled Planing Mill Badly Dam
aged.

y •
Winnipeg, Oct. 12—The dismantled ^ _ _

planing mill, owned by J. Lalonde in Part of the knife with which Gofney 
the heart of the city, for the third or; was tabbbed. Physicians say it is re- 
fourth time within a few weeks, markable that tetanus had not devel- 
burst into flames about 22k last night °Ped-
and despite a rapid turn-out, when the I tvevtt-’S MOTOR”
general alarm was given, the building, | *THE DE
a frame shell, was utterly gutted. The 
loss is between three and four thou
sand. A feature was that although the 
building is beyond the limits of the London, OCt. 13.—Miss Mane cor- 
high pressure system the brigade rem_ the novelist, who has just is- 
promptly laid over a quarter of mile sue(J a story entitled ’"The Devil’s 
of hose to the nearest high pressure Motor,” has squeezed into it all the 
hydrant and obtained a good working essence of the venom With which she 
pressure. • | treats her pet aversion. The sincerity

of her hatred and her Incisive style 
give the work a rigid repellant power. 
She loathes automobiles and the devil. 
Of the auto she writes: “On and over 
all truth I ride, the avenger, the tor
turer of souls, arch enemy of God. 
The kingdom of hbll grows wide ana

OLD MAN LOST IN WOODS.

Sixty-five Hours Without Food or
Shelten

Halifax, Oct. 13.—Samuel Barteaux,
an aged citizen of Tdtbreok Mines, i „. ___ deep, praise to man who makes it.Annapolis County, who. disappeared r
last Saturday, was found by searching 

j parties In the weeds exhausted, but
------------------------------ --------- -,afe end sound. He was parried „___
British Steamer Snk. home on a stretcher, and Is believed Society for Pi^aaation^ti^Gospril

Slieringham, Eng., Oct. 18.—The to lie all right. He had been sixty- Eng
house, though she did not use it on British coasting steamer Heathfield fi> <= hours Without food and shelter, : London, Oct. 14.—-According to the

--------- — ----------- --- - Two'havlng got lost in his wood lot, and Society for the Propagation of the
re-

FUND FOR WESTERN WORK.

ported outside df George Whitaker, a
hobo Whose legs were broken. A business any more than once a week, sank off Blakerty at noon today.
large number of cars were wrecked The commission decided that as the sailors arrived’ here in a ship’s boat at times he was so exhausted that he Gospel, 34,500 pounds has
and the main line was lied up for phone was there for her to use sne and reported that sixteen others were 
several hoars. would have to pay the business rate. missing.

crawled on his hands and knees, 
is sCventy-five years old.

He

Society for the Propagation rif
been

celved in response to the, appeal for 
Church work in Western Canada.

1

1 ?

1
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN
WITH THE FARMERS

. CITY MARKET, OCT. 15TH.
Since the weather has cleared and 

the roads improved hay is mere plen
tiful in the city market Good tim
othy hay still brings $25.00 per ton. 
Upland hay from $16.00 to $20.00; 
Sloue* hay, $10.4)0 to $16.00; green 
feed, $10.00 to tlS^OO.

Butter and eggs are Æaree on me 
market and bring 30c each. Potatoes 
were offered yesterday at 45c per 
bush. But when the weather be
come» drier and digging will be finish
ed the price of potatoes may lower a 
little till after freeze up, when the 
price' of potatoes will stiffen till the 
spring.

LHe Stock Market at Edmonton. 
Hogs—150 to 226 lbs., 714c; heavy 

sows, 6 to 7c lb.
Cattle—Steers, 3 to 4c lb.; cows,

2 to 3c lb.; heifers, 214 to 314c lb.; 
bulls, lit to 214c lb.; calves, me
dium weight, 200 to 250 lbs., I to 414c 
lb.; 250 lbs. and up, 3 to 314c lb.

Sheep—5 to 614c lb.; lambs, 6 to 
614c lb.

Produce Prices at Edmonton.
Live poultry—Fowl, 9 to 10c lb.; 

spring chickens, 11 to 1214c lb.; tur
keys, 16c lb.; ducks, 16c lb.; geese 
12c lb.

Butter—No. 1 dairy, 21 to 25c, ac
cording to Quality.

Eggs—Fresh laid, 26c doz.
Dressed Poultry.

Dealers and consumers prefer the 
poultry to be dry picked in the moo 
ern manner. The birds present a bet 
ter appearance and there is less dan
ger of decay than when the flesh is 
scalded. One of the dealers emphas
ized this point when quoting the prices 
to the Bulletin. He also advised fast 
ing the birds for twenty-four hours 
befofç ' killing, but the birds should 
be given all .the water they wanted 
during their fast. He also said that 
a better price would be paid for birds 
thqt, had been fasted before killing 
and,. the entrails not drawn, for such 
birds would stand storage and shlp- 
meiit much better than those with tun 
crops, which would soon become a 
putrefying mass and a better price 
than even for the drawn birds wnn 
the flesh and the interior of the biros 
exposed to the germs of decay. The 
following prices are quoted tor dry 
picked:

Turkeys, 20c lb.; chickens, 16c lb.; 
fowl, 1214c lb.; ducks, 15c lb.; geese, 
14c lb.

Jorlty of wheat speculators worked on 
all the bullish news in sight early and 
then threw overboard everything that 
they had loaded up with. Some ol 
the Argentine cables said rains were 
insufficient and locusts increasing. 
Assertions were also current the ex
port business being done in Manitoba 
wheat. Neither of these Influences 
counted very much, though, when the 
fact developed later that cash de
mand which had been reported pre
viously as universally goo dhad not 
resulted in any large sales. In the 
nick of time the bulls received some 
help from expectation of a substan
tial lessening of the world’s ship
ments. The total promised to be un
der 14 million bushels against nearly 
15 million last week. A little capital 
was also found In reports that seed
ing was being delayed by dry weather 
southwest, and the Hesslon tip east 
of the Mississippi. On the other hand 
Northwest stocks increased l,60U,uvu 
bushels for the week. In the face of 
this nevertheless shorts covered the 
drop desperately when the market 
gave of a flna lrally.

are Rouble the price at Vancouver ot 
what they are worth in Toronto. so 
the motto will be “Go west, old gob
bler.” B.C. prices of fowl are double 
those of pntario. This emphasizes 
the fact th^t Alberta poultry men 
should get busy. At "present Alberta 
has to Import pkjjltry and eggs trom 
the east to supply^ttrehème demand. 
The demand in British Columbia is 
only a fraction of what it will be 
when the new towns spring up along 
the new transcontinentals westward' 
from Edmonton. Opportunity is 
cackling in the poultry houses ano 
calling the farmers to gather the eggs 
and go Into the poultry business m 
earnest. There will be easy money 
in it. Eggs jumped 4c at Winnipeg 
and the demand will increase. so 
make the hens lay.

Potatoes.
Winnipeg—60c per bushel in car 

lots; 66c per bushel for farmers’ loads.
Vancouver—$20 to $25 per ton.
Toronto—Canadian potatoes 50c per 

bushel on tracks.
Nelson, B.C.—New potatoes gjfcc 

per lb.
Butter.

Winnipeg—Jobbers are asking for 
choice creamery fresh churned bricks

wheat country of the United States 
and Canada in June and July, owing 
to the unusually severe drought. dur
ing these months) has been succeeded. 
by a steady movement in the specula- I 
live trading in the other direction. 
The speculative trade always does go 
to extremes Ip. advance, qf decline,] 
and it is our ttnpression that the ex- f 
treme of decline has been nearly, it 
not. quite reached at the present time. 

Bottom Prices.
Of course, no one can say that the 

extreme limit ot decline in wheat pric
es has been reached at the present 
but it seems to us there are "symp
toms of the market being around bot
tom prices, and our opinion of the 
general situation is not by any means 
so bearish as the trading of the past 
two months would indicate. We be
lieve that dealers in actual wheat and 
flour have for some time past been 
working their business on a hand-to- 
mouth basis like they did in the sum
mer of 1909, and that their stocks are 
comparatively low. They have been 
Influenced to this by the idea that the 
world’s production ot wheat during 
1910 has been large on the whole, 
some countries doubtless have had les
ser yields, but others have had ample

- -The Edmonton Produce Co., Ltd., 
756 Fourth street, Edmonton, quote 
the following market prices for far
mers’ produce on October 15th:

Eggs—Selects, 26c per doz.; No, I, 
25c per doz. * i ,

Butter—No. 1 dairy, 24c; NO. z 
dairy, 20c lb. Cither grades accord
ing to quality* ,

Potatoes—30 to 26c per bush, tor 
ear lots at Edmonton.

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat—

No. 1 northern ................................ 82
No. 2 northern ...................... 77%
No. 3 -northern  ........................ 7 4 %

Oats—Brackman-Ker Milling Co. 
report that the deliveries ot oats this 
fall indicate little or no damage from 
frost. In some cases the grain has 
been discolored by the wet. Price 
-for milling oats now 28 to 30c.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Though cables 

were lower all lo<^il markets opened 
higher and there was quite a sharp 
reaction from Thursday's decline. Oc
tober sold up to 97% and December 
to 9614, or lc over Thursday’s close. 
Then came a lull. There was no de
mand and the market steadily drop
ped back to Thursday’s closing figures 
till finally near the close there was 
another small rally which carried the 
closing figures on the options to 14 
to %c over Thursday's. There was 
no export trade as Liverpool was low 
er and the advance early in the ses
sion put everything out of line once 
more. The demand for cash wheat 
was very poor and spreads were wldt 
ened. The premium on No. 1 north 
ern was %, No. 2 northern was 314 c 
under the option, and No. 3 northern 
14 c under.

Oats were dull and reactionaliy 
higher, and flax unchanged. Ameri
can wheat markets were less affected 
than our own, Minneapolis closing 
unchanged after a moderate range in 
prices. Chicago after a range^of 114 c 
closed practically at Thursday's ng- 
ures. Winnipeg markets:

Wheat. Open. Close.
October ...................... 96% 96%
November ..................... 96% »»%
December ....................  94 93 %
May ..........*..................  99 98 %

Oats—
October ......................  3114 31%

December ......................  33 32%
May......................36% 36%

Flax—
October ......................... 244 264
November .'.................... 244 244
December ..----- 236

Winnipeg cash markets-r-wneat: 
No. 1 northern, 96%; No. 2 northern, 
93%; No. 3 northern, 89%; No. 4 
northern, 83%; No. 5, 77%; No. 6, 
71%. Feed:. No. 1, 64%; ±te). i-x 
northern, 90%; Rej. 1-2 northern, 
88%; Rej. 2-1 northern, 88%; Rej. 
2-2northern, 86%; Rej. 1 northern for 
seed, 89%; Rej. 2 northern for seed, 
87%. Oats: No. 2 white, 31%. aBr- 
ley: No. 4, 41. Flax: No. 1 N.W., 
244; No. 1 Man., 242.

American markets—Chicago—

28c per lb.; solids, 26c; jobbers are land taking one with another, there 
paying 19c to 20c per lb. for choice I would be plenty and more wheat to 
dairy tub butter and 16c to 16c per 'go around for another year. While this 
lb. for- rolls and prints. will doubtless turn out to be correct

Toronto—-Butter prices firm. Dairy unless the Argentine-and Australian

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Lowest prices 

since harvest were made today in 
wheat. There were many quick turns 
In the market and the close was prac
tically the same as last night. Good 
buying on the part of a group or 
commission houses in the last quarter 
hour of the session gave firm tone to 
the finish. Latest figures showed corn 
down % and oats % to %. A ma-

Wheat. Open. Close.
December ...................... 95% 94%
May  101% 1UU%
July ................................ .. 96% 96%

Minneapolis—
December .f........106% 105%
May .................................. 410% HI

MARKET COMPARISONS.
The following comparisons of mar

ket prices are taken from the current 
quotations at the various centres. 
Potatoes are higher in B.C., turkeys

prints 21c to 22c per lb; creamery 
prints, 25c to 28c per lb.

Vancouver—Dealers expect a nign- 
er price ip butter. Local creamery, 
30c to 35c; Ontario creamery, 2Yc to 
30c per lb.

Nelson,'B.C.—Creamery, 35c to 40c 
per lb.; dairy, 30c per lb.

Poultry.
Winnipeg—No change this week. 

Jobbers are paying for live fowls 9 c 
per lb., f.o.b. Winnipeg; geese, 10c; 
ducks, 10c; ducklings, 11c; turkeys, 
17c; spring crlckens, 12%c per id. 
live weight.

Toronto—Chickens live, 11c and 12c 
per lb.; turkeys, 15c to 16c; fowl, 10c.

Vancouver—Turkeys, 3flc per lb.; 
geese, 19 %c; ducks, 26c; roast 
chickens, 23c.; milk-fed chickens, 27c 
fowls, 20c.

Neison, B.C.—Fowl retail, 20c to 
22c per lb.; chickens retail. 28c to 3vc 
per lb.

v Eggs.
Winnipeg—Eggs are very scarce 

and have jumped up 4c. Jobbers are 
paying for Manitoba eggs, fresh laid, 
24c and 25c per dozen.

Toronto—Egg receipts are small 
and prices firm. New laid, 26c ana 
27c per dozen; In case lots. No. 2, zzc 
to 23c.

Vancouver—-Fresh local eggs, 43c 
to 45c per dozen; Ontario eggs, 25c 
to 28c; Manitoba eggs, 24c.

Nelson, B.C.—Fresh eggs, 60c per 
dozen: case eggs, 36c per dozen. 

Dressed Meats.
Winnipeg—Beef, 8%e; city dressed 

hogs, abbatoir killed, 16c; farmers’ 
hogs, 14c; mutton, 13%c; lamb, 16c; 
veal, 7 to 10c.

Vancouver—Beef, 8c to 10c; hogs, 
14c to 15c: veal, 10c to 14c; lamb, 
18c; local mutton, 13c to 14c; Austra
lian mutton, 11c to 12c.

Toronto—Dressed hogs, $12.26 to 
$12.75 per cwt.. farmers’ lots.

Cattle.
Winnipeg—Export steers, freight 

assumed. 4%c te 4%c; good butchers' 
steers and heifers, 4% to 4%c: lower 
grades, 3% to 4c; bulls, 2% to 3-c; 
good cows, 3%o to 4c.

Sbaep.
Winnipeg—Choice mutton sheep 

are worth 5c to 6%p and lower grades 
at 4%c to' 4%c;"^atilbs, 6%c'to 6%c 
per lb. . -■ ■ • '

Hogs.
Winnipeg—Live hogs from 150 to 

250 pounds are bringing $8.76 to 
$9.00 per cwt., and 250 to 350 lb. hogs 
are $7.75 to $8.00 per cwt on cars.

crops now growing should develop an 
extraordinary Shortage in- yiel d of 
which there Is no certain probability 
at present, there are elements in this 
season’s situation which are liable to 
bring about a very tight wheat market 
before next summer, and a;very sub
stantial advance in prices.

Spiring Wheat Shortage.
To our mind the principal Items 

which forecast strength \n the wheat 
markets in ensuing months are the 
large shortage in the American and 
Canadian spring wheat crops end tke 
small crop in France. The total Un
ited Stated and Canadian crops are 
probably 160,000,000 bushels less than 
last year's yield. The weather for 
harvesting, threshing and movement 
during the last two or three months 
has been fairly favorable and the first 
free run of wheat has been compara- ' 
tively large, although not nearly so 
large as a year ago when the crop 
was much larger and the weather for 
harvest work and movement was ex 
ceptionally fine, not ‘à day being lost 
Farmers this year have sold freely of 
the first of their crop, but will now 
hold on to the balance in hope of 
higher pfices later tin. The- latest es
timates of our Western Canadian crop 
are much larger than anyone figured 
at the end of July. They now run 
from 95,000,004) bushels to 1.06,000,000 
bushels. ■ /

About now the reports from the Ar
gentine and AustraHèin1 crops begin to 
assume importance.'tjPp to the pre 
sent these have been fairly favorable-.

Pump
Are recognized by fanners to be the best, because:

They are the only pump on the glebe “‘So Easy to fix.”
Repairs afe easily made—a boy can do it wit# a 

monkey-wrench.
They comprise good material, good design and good 

quality.
They raise water easier than other pumps.
The large pipe permits use of wood rod, which being 

buoyant, relieves a lot of strain.
They can be had in different lengths.
Our special is for a 30 ft. well at................. 832.00

ROSS BROS. & 00.
JASPER E. EDMONTON

have spared bread last year for 26,- 
000,000 people, or more than half the 
United Kingdom's population of be
tween 45,000,000 and 46,000,000. Not 
only would Canada’s wheat crop of 
-last year have given bread to so 
many millions; the by-product of that 
great wheal crop would; have fed 21,- 
000 horses for a year. .*■

“If to these figures were added the 
grain raised in the other provinces of 
panada, many more of the people of 
the United Kingdom would be fed. 
Canada’s w)ieat growing belt is four 
times the size of that of the United 
States. Canada is galnifig In the ex
port business, for Western Canada’s 
wheat production is five times what 
It-was ten years ago, and Canada has 
sold Great Britain $246,925,420 worth 
of grain in ten years.

den of life and the literary and de
bating society enables these to secure 
considerable education which they 
otherwise would miss.

If the farmers are to hold their own 
in the legislative assemblies of our 
land they need to be trained in the 
art of public speaking. Nothing can 
beat the rural literary and debating 
society for this. Then, besides, the 
programs can be made a means of 
profitable entertainment at less cost 
and of more lasting advantage to the 
rural community than tmany of the 
poor-class 'shows, so common in a 
city. . All it needs in a settlement is 
a few to break the ice at the start 
and call a meeting of those interested 
in the educational welfare of the 
district.

RURAL ELECTRIC LINES. 
Down in Ontario a series of elec

tric wires convey power from Niagara 
Falls over the province. In Manitoba 
several municipalities are urging tor 
a common source of power. Alberta 
Is rich in water power along the east
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains. 
Even now a dam is being built across 
the mouth of the Sturgeon about 
twenty ihiies Or so from Edmonton 

but the more critical time is during .to furnish power for Fort Saskatch- 
October and November, so that a&yj ewan. There is talk of using the 
reports of deterioration Will quickly slack from the coal mines at Cardiff 
affect all markets. -’Yesterday a re-|to generate electricity for the sur- 
port from the Argentine of droughf rounding district and' even the city ot 
caused strength, and1 today -the same ! Edmdnton.

Transported Cheaper Than Coal. 
Some years ago Edison predicted 

that the day would soon come when 
coal would no longer be shipped from 
the mines, but electricity generated 
and transmitted at a much less cost 
than for the handling of a freight 
train laden with coal.

The child of today may yet live 
to see this come true. Then when 
electric wires traverse the roads in 
every direction throughout the coun
try as even now through the streets

GREAT POWER ON 5ASK. 
AND NELSON RIVERS

Explorer and Engineeer William Ogil
vie Declares These Rivers Contain 
Enough Energy to Drive all the 
Steam Machinery in Canarda.

thing set the shorts in American mar
kets to covering-and led to an advance 
of 2c. but the damage reports have 
not been confirmed. The markets, 
however, wlll hbw. be very sensitive 
te anything figiculated -to advance 
them.

ALWAYS; 
POINTS 
-TO' ;A

A Comparison of 
and Quality

Is all we ask, Madam^, the Heaters we are offering below comprise a 
variety of sizes, manufactured by well known makers and are guaran
teed to give you a maximum nf heat with a small amount of consump
tion. Our Stove stock is worthy your consideration, 
ÿ, *> Usual

Price
Special
Price

11 Inch Sunbeam Oak for Coal or Wood 

13 * A Strong and Attractive Heater 

Hi “Stove with Mickle Batd 

13 “ Steve with Hickle Foot Rests

$7.50

, $?.oe 
$12.00 
$15.00*

$6.00
$7.50
$9.00

$11.50

The NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED

PHONE 1013 304 JASPER EAST
*■

THE WHEAT SITUATION.

The Winnipeg Commercial reviews, 
the wheat situation of the past week 
as follows:

"Daring the last three weeks the 
wheat markets have beeen in a rut as 
regards prices, although the voluble 
ot trading on speculative markets has 
been very large. Ever since the end 
of July up to the present date the 
movement of the new crop in Èurope 
and America has been ot the moat 
liberal proportions, and it has resulted 
in immense weekly shipments . flrbm 
Russia and the Danube, which being 
added to by very liberal exports (for 
the advanced date ot their shipping 
season) from the Argentine, Alistrilla 
and India made record breaking 
world’s shipments, and very .large 
increase in amount on ocean passage 
and European visible stocks. At same 
time the situation in the U.S. lias al
lowed of a quick and large increase In 
their visible supply. At the ehd ot 
last week the amount on ocean pas
sage was 38,416,000 btishels as com
pared with 26,400,000 bushels a year 
ago, and from the 1st July to 1st Oc
tober, the world’s shipments ot wheat

~ ; ABOUND THE FARMS.
Frank McLay, of Horse Hills, has 

threshed hfg oats, which are reported 
to have yielded a heavy crop "of verÿ 
heavy oats, weighing about 46 lbs. td 
"the bushel, or which will net about 
100 bushels to the acre.

J. H. Coburn, ot Sunnyside, has 
finished threshing. The crop yielded 
about 7,000 bushels.

Reports' from Agricola state that 
Johnson Brothére had a 22 acre field, 
of spring wheat on summer .talioe; 
that yielded 40% bushels to the acre. 
This grain was also marked on ac
count ot the absent ot wild _ oats, 
which showed the value of summer 
fallow as a remedy for the wild oat.

Speaking of crop conditions esPSt- 
ally around Agricola, the same gentle
man reported that barley is rather a 
poor crop. Oats are a medium yield 
and the wheat sample is good.- There 
is very little smut, probably due no 
doubt to the careful treatment of the 
seed. Threshing is pretty well done 
in that district.

D. McAllister, of 731 First street, 
had 19 % lbs. of potatoes grown from 
one seed.

Norway House, Sask., Oct. 13.— 
William Ogilvie, explorer and engi
neer, declares that an enormous am
ount of water power is being wasted 
on the Saskatchewan and Nelson riv
ers within the hundred-mile radius of 
the line of the Hudson Bay Railway.

It this were properly harnessed and 
transmitted more than enough to op
erate a road twice as long as that 
railway could he easily secured.

This conclusion is reached by Mr. 
Ogilvie after a month’s trip spent in 
exploration of the waterfalls ana 
rapids of the Nelson River for tne 
department of the interior.

“A conservative estimate," he says, 
“of the power in sight at the prin
cipal falls .to be developed with a lit
tle outlay is brie million horse-power.

REGINA-MO0SEJAW LINE

of a city, electric light will be fn'j'He believes ttfat these rivers contain 
every farm house along the roadside, | enough available- energy to drive all 
Did the old-timers who waited for the lb® steam-propelled machinery in 
Red River cart to bring the Bulletin Canada.
press from Winnipeg dream of the | ------------------------ ■-------------
telephone wires now connecting Ed- P lU D QTADTV WAPITI ON 
montoji with the town of Cranbrook O I AIV I U UUIXIX| V11
on the British Columbia side of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass? Did the users ot 
the flail dream of the modern separ
ator? Yet these are present •’djB.y Gang 
realities.

Albertà’s Electric Possibilities.
The future, development of farm 

power will be as. great as that of the 
past. Alberta ha» led the way in 
many things. It has one of the best 
provincial telephone systems. It has 
both coal and falling water which 
may easily be turned into electric en-

FEDERAL HOUSE 
TO MEET NOV. 17

Estimates Now in Course of Prepar
ation And Will be Submitted 

Soon After Opening

Ottawa, Oct. 13—At a meeting of the 
cabinet this afternoon it was decided 
to summon the Dominion fParliament to 
meet for the despatch of business on 
Thursday, November 17th. This will 
mean four weeks of work before the 
Christmas holidays or about sufficient 
time to clear off the preliminaries, or
ganize committees and get everything 
in complete running order.
* Estimates are at .ne present time in 
course of preparation in all the depart
ments and it is anticipated that Honor
able Mr. Fielding will be able to lay 
the main estimates and the public ac
counts on the table shortly after parlia
ment opens. This will give It he house 
something to do from the beginning.

So far as one can judge at present 
time the legislative program is not like
ly to be as heavy as it was last session 
when 'the insurance and anti-gambling 
bills in themselves constituted a heavy, 
sessional program, which compelled the 
House to leave over a number of bills 
until this session > including the bill to 
revise the banking act.

The legislation which provides for a 
regular decennial revision of the 'bank
ing laws was not revealed. It is probable 
that when it is introduced this session 
it will be found to provide for some 
measure of government inspection of 
banking institutions.

Hon. Mr. Templeton will have for con
sideration of the house a bill to provide 
safeguards in connection with the manu 
facture of explosives. This matter has 
become important owing to large num
ber of serious calamities which have oc
curred as a result of explosions in fac
tories where powder, dynamite and other 
high, explosives are made.

Other government legislation promises 
to 'be light. .

WINNIPEG WANTS 
MANY NEW BUILDINGS

Started Grading Operations 
West of Regina On Monday—Ex
pected to Complete the itoad in a 
Year.

Law Society of Manitoba Urge Con
struction of New Court House— 
Council Asked to Coll Public 
Meeting to Request New Drill Hall

Regina, Oct. 12,—That the L'.N.tt. 
intend to rush the work in connection 
with the laying of their road between 
here and Moose Jaw seems evident, 
for Monday a large gang, headed by a 

ergy transmitted on rural lines soi boss riding a horse, passed through

John Gibson, of Namao, has finish
ed threshing and-he reports -» —good 
total yield of 3,500 bushels of grain.

L. J. Samis, of Excelsior, .reports his 
oats as «yielding 70 bushels to the acre.

On the city market the other day 
was a load of green feed, which the 
seller said was grown on a city lot, 
about seven miles west. The owner 
of another load'said he was thinking 

from exporting countries to import- 0f subdiving his farm, about five or 
ing countries have been 155,316,000 six miles out to the..north. Some of

that the modern convenience of elec
tric light and power may be as com 
mon on the farmer's homestead as 
now, in the city residence. Elec- ____

W. Pearce has had a good-prop-of tHclty will adapt itself t<* no much ^work was immediately made, 
potatoes this year. He had many 
that weighed three pounds each.

the city on their way to get busy at 
the grading. They went out four 
miles on to the prairie and unloaded 
their equipment. A start at tne

— ,
of the work of the farm now done by| The time occupied in grading 
armstrong power. In a few years it should not be long, as the prairie for
will be quite common to see electric 
nMlking machines, electric cream 
separators, churns and butterworkers. 
Electricity has already been used for 
threshing in Western Canada. Elec
tric plows are waiting for the fur- 
thern development of storage batter
ies. Electric feed choppers and elec
tric pumps would be useful. The el
ectric vacuum cleaner will displace 
the broom. Electric sewing mach-

the whole distance is practically level. 
According to the words of an official, 
the rails should be! laid and every
thing ready for a start within tne 
course of a year. The gang con.
sisted of 75 men. There were 20
teams, as many wagons, twice 
many scrapers and ail the other neces
saries for grading.

That the work will be one steady 
“plug" was shown by the preparations

bushels against 123,154,000 bushels 
for the corresponding period of 1909. 
The European visible supply which is 
made up of the qdabtitiea In store at 
principal seaports in Europe and the 
quantity on ocean .passage is at 1st 
October 91,568,000 bushels, against 
70,000,000 bushels same date a year 
ago.

Visible Supply.
The world’s visible supply as com

piled by Bradstreet's shows at the 
ends of last week an accumulation of 
160,674,000 bushels, against 109,086,- 
000 bushels a year ago. These totals 
of world’s shipments and visible sup
plies have been piling up by leaps and 
bounds during the last two to three 
months and it is no wonder that ow
ing to their influence the pronounced 
bullishness so strong during the 
month of July (which was caused by 
unusually low visible supplies at that 

, time combined with the Influence of 
very poor prospects over the spring

the owner* of market gardens along 
the roads leading to the city ftnçl.their 
crop of garden truck, is yielding good 
returns this year.____ ^

THE IMPERIAL BREAD BASKET.
Such should be* an appropriate 

name for Western Canada, according 
to the statistics prepared by Cana- 
dial- Farm. The three prairie pro: 
vlncee r '*”ced last year almost 119,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat, which, at 
five bushels 4o a barrel of flour would 
make 22,800,000 barrels of flour. 
Since each barrel ot flour would make 
180 loaves of bread, each - weighing 
a pound and a half, this western 
flour would make" 4,284,000.000 loaves 
of bread. It is estimated that each 
person eats on an average about Jffff 
of such loaves In a year, so the flour 
from the. pratrlea-of Canada would 
feed 83,000,000 people on bread for 
a year. " As Canada’s population : iff 
probably under 8,006,600, Canada will 

V- >,.y - -:r fi***!- • 2.7!

ines, electric washers and electric made by the men. On the top or 
i-ong will be more common. Many nearly every wagon a trunk was visi- 
nre the practical uses for electricity 
r-i the farm, when once the rural 
electric lines stretch along the high
ways possibly even on the same poles 
now used for telephone wires.

IN THE WINTER EVENINGS.
Threshing and the hurry of the 

farmers’. life will soon be over and 
the long winter evenings will be here. 
Nbw is the time to begin considering 
the question of organizing or re-or- 
ganizlng the literary or debating 
society for the winter season. Now, 
while the young folks gather at the 
threshings is the time to start the ball 
rolling. If the old officers are still 
in. the district it is a good Unie for 
them to get together and dts-’uss ar
rangements for the first meeting <f 
-the season. If there has been no 
society before, why not one this win
ter?: It is a. good thing for the
young folks ot a country settlement. 
Many of them have had to leave

hie and the ends of the tent poles pro
jected over the back of the wagons.

As the .procession, two blocks in 
length, marched along South Railway 
street, numerous citizens came out to 
see it pass anff to enquire what they 
purposed dolnç. They cut out four 
miles across the fcrairie, where tne 
preparations for a start were at once 
made. The line will run parallel 
with the C.P.R. line, but will be about 
a half mile north of it.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of public works, 
conferred with a delegation from tne 
Law Society of Manitoba, regarding 
plans for a new court house. The 
building will 6e erected on the pre
sent site, but will take up much more 
rooms.

Lawyers are suggesting changes in 
the plans and some of these will be 
adopted. The old court house is re
cognized as totally inadequate. The 
germ for construction of new public 
buildings appears to be spreading its 
influence. In addition to a new agri
cultural college, new university, new 
parliament buildings and new govern
ment house, there is a strong and well ' 
founded agitation for a new drill hall.

The city council has been asked to 
call a public meeting to urge upon 
the Ottawa authorities the need tor 
this structure. The present building 
was erected when the world was much 
younger, and it is now in about the 
condition of a discarded'barn.

OTTAWA PEOPLE LOSE MONEY.

school too early-to take up the bur- done.

LOWERING ONTARIO PRICES.
According to the Toronft Globe, 

there is in Ontario a surplus of field 
crops and owing to poor condition of 
export relations with Britain, prices 
are lowering. The country farmers 
are not receiving more than 86c. per 
bushel for No. 2 winter at the mills. 
Toronto dealers quote 87 to 88c., but 
comparatively little trade is being

All Classe of Society Paced Money With 
Get-Rich-Quick Broker.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—A local paper - eel i - 
mates that Ottawa people have lost at 
least half a million dolare as a resut of 
the disappearance of Sheldon, a Mont
real get-rich-quick broker. All classes 
of society in the capital placed money 
with Sheldon for investment and some 
were in the gaining on hie operations 
and made profits.

Smoke Hangs Over Lake.

Fort William, Oct. IS.—Vessels ar
riving from the .east and from Dul
uth, report dense smoke from the 
forest figés all alphg Bake Superior. 
No towns are threatened so far. Thu 
fire is probably checked by the rain, 
which .fell all day and appears to be 
general. . ; , __ ,

C.P.R. 
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ment could be 
not one to be 
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Sir Thomas said: 
this completed bj 
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Manx Signs
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Consideration is
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last night to ask Sin 
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on of the house a bill to provide 
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important owing to large ninn
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Get-Rich-Quick Broker.
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phat Ottawa people have lost at 
plf a million dolare ae a resut of 

earanee of Sheldon, a Mont- 
rich-quick broker. All classes 

in the capital placed money 
eldon for investment and some 
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noke Hangs Over lake.
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ltrom the’east and from Dul- 
p>ort dense smoke from the 

yes all alpng Lake Superior.
are threatened so far. The 

probably checked by the rain, 
fell all day and appears to be
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Sir Thomas Shaugheasy President of 
The C.P.R. :Paid Brief Visit to 

City

I>| basais. itiuttuMLO and McGrogan 

: have disposed of. their general store 
business to $Vm. Eaton, and their fur- 
nïturé iïStit t» A. C. Idle.

Rev. NR-. Rutledge,"of Stettler, a for- 
. roer pastor here, spent a, couple et

% «f, H

RE
this'. vicinity, returning to 

Stettter op Thursday.
^ Mrs. Wm. Stuart returned on Sun- 

§ir Thomas Sheiuehnesaar, présidât *roit , * fortnight’s visit at her
t Vl h Porin/llnn Tin -in - TV _ -1_.1 _ * i hnmn In Til zT nV . .n—of the Canadian Pacific Railway com 

Pfuiy, accompanied by-hia two 
tdrs and a number of. Important ot- 
fiçials of the company, paid a DrierV"--yaiU cL Ml ICt -s . *AVUÏc,.ï-lUl; 13 *
visit to the city yesterday, leaving m to Milburn Bros stall.

....................... "Arriiuf " ÏVyett lèft on Saturday for
the south where he,will remain till

jie evening for Wetasklwiù, where 
they passed- the night, and proceeding 
thence this morning to the coast. 
The officials travelling, with till T<uo«- 
Were R. B. Angus and C. R. nos- 
nier, members, of the board of dlrec. 
tors; Wm. Whyte, ylcO-j?reaftlqeft; .Ji 
E. Switzer, chief engineer, and -A. 
Brice, superintendent of the Alberta 
division. ; : \ _. ’ ■

Arriving in Stratbcona by the af
ternoon 'Train at three o'clock; the 
party was met by motor cars and driv
en to the north side of top river, 
where several hours were passed tak
ing a general view of .the city.

Â Xtonr of Inspection.

'aJuOtl Burkholder, buyer .for the ^ ‘.‘I -knew there .are doctors■ in Ed*

When seen by , the Bulletin in inti opened cloudy wd- windy, a fact
course of the. afternoon Sir Thomas 
stated that this,, his second visit, to 
Edmonton during a period of_three 
years, had no special significance, "we 
axe travelling over the company’s 
lines on a tôùr of fhspCetio'n”* "Tie 
said, “and our visit to Edmonton nas 
no significance other than th$t.*’

Sir Thomas declared th’aft;Jgfet«ll» 
no truth in the reports that the com
pany was in contemplation ' -toe ex
tension of its lines thrdifghvtfie coun
try north pf Edmonton lrfrthe’‘ im
mediate future.

"For the present time we are con
tent with Edmonton as the point 
farthest norfh in our' sphere of op- 
eratlon%” he remarked. "The re
ports of contemplated extensions 
north of this city are without founda
tion." ,

. Questioned concerning the likeli
hood of extensions in this direction 
being undertaken by the company 
when the work upon which they are 
at. present engaged in other parts or 
toe. province Is completed, Sir Time, 
was non-committal In his replies, in
dicating that while no definite state
ment could be made, the hope was 
not one to be dismissed from the 
mind as altogether beyond the pos
sibility of realisation. "We have no 
such plans for the present,1’, he re
marked, “but what the future will 
bring forth who can tellt” >

The "high Level Bridge. -
Referring to the high level bridge 

Sir Thomas said: “We hope to see 
this completed by the end at "next 
year. The delay in the commence
ment of the work was unfortunate.

home in llldsbury
«ded à. 6 00-foot ca 

pacify- well' clrfff last Week.
Misa Jteng.Hilf Js the new addition

his health,,ls restored. m
C. Schaffner, of . Boss!vain. Man., is 

visiting his parents here.

Thursday eveninguta ;%sklngaw,question* «bout toe health '«“"“T1! =trassourger.
of-the Hardisty Odds the applicant. They charge a fee. of, - potatoes, £Q; exhibits—!, W. A. Pol-

Sefijirity EJfvator Co., has moved hjs 
family to tflwji. .

A number of Oddfellows drove over 
to Hardisty on Thursday evening 
«W*etanation 
feltows lodge. No. 66.,

The Misses McCauley and. 
stone, of Edmonton, are visiting 
friends In this vicinity.
! The Irma Agricultural Society held 

eft- first f&iron-chet. 4th. The day

iSSSSStl-.

oa

JBWMBE goNDitf,' ocKgEEK 17, feioi

m
•Bfl McholkL" ...

. . £c. 3ÙL ,
Mittfng oate—r, f. xjuchbiki. ,1
Barley, six row—1, c. Ries; F.tf 

DwwMki. ■
Tifnothy Seed—l, c. Ries.
Beet.collection of grain In sheaf—1,
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GIVE BABY A CHANCE

t

lïeLaurin, Supt. of fBap- 
tist Miesions Complains of Abuses White .çjover,—i c. w,. riÿeen.

of Liquor Law

Special to the Bulletin.
- Calgary, Oct. 13—Rev. C. C. Me- 
Laurlh, superintendent of the Baptist" 

f Church In Alberta, on his return from 
‘the -Peace River Country, complains 
"Very bitterly -of the abuses of the 
'Rquor- law in the north country. The 
present system which permits a man 

ïlo take - two gallons of liqutft into 
the -Peace River country three times 
yearly Upon medical certificate Is be
ing fearfully Abused. He says.

monton w.ho systematically, .give per
mits to anyone who asks for them,” 
said Mr. McLaurln, “without even

an<l Vegetables.
Beets—1, ff. M. Logan; 2, Rev. 

Gobs.- » •
Cabbage—-I, Charles Forslund;^- 2,

Rev. Goos. ;. ... .......
Carrots—l,.;Jacob Strassburger; 2, 

W- fiojlfish. j >....
ÇaulWoîïgfsjl, Mrs, Martin Ulmer. 

*, ;acob Stras,burg«r.j n , h._ .
Celery,—rl, Jacob Strassburger; 2, 

Rev. Goos. , . .
Lettuce—1, Jacob Strassburger. 
Oniotts from" seed—l.J. M. Loganf 2, 

Charles Porslund.
Onions from sets—1, Charles Fors-

lund.-Ji i „ .• *•;; ;• ..............
Parsnlps-T-l, Jacob Strassburger; 2.

I'W. iCoiShllgma.r . ,J ■ V,.;;

Radfsh—1, Jacob Strassburger.

Bon’t dose the - baby with sootnmg , 
.mixtures and narcotics—they were 1 

.. ,.Il^'*er known to help any bàbÿ. you 
if- * *ef..;. x jl. ,!>6i ï»*t as. well dose the grown- \

Albert^ ^êgue -up man or woman with opium or co- ' 

Crashed Into ,Ox Team Of Russ- jt aino—toe .Result would be the same - 
ian at Fort Trait -r—a permanent injury to. mind ana |

_____ yhody. When baby is ill .give him a
fmediqlne that .will yire—a mediettte 

. ,®.1>a’ly.-’ . ..Wee rom injurious drugs. Such a
Probably fatally injured, as the re- tioyiicine ' is Baby’s Own Tablets, 

suit of à collision with a street car rrhey gÿ; bi.by's greatest friend, 
lsrat night, a Russian named Peter-They nicer do harm—always gooa. 
Ma»za, 65 years of sge and & rbstdeht ' CohcernYhg them Mrs. Richard Mui- 
ahdkt seventeen miles east .-Of tne ! l«y-,.: LtiWigar, Sask.. writes: “Baby's 
Fort, now Hep at , the Mlsçricordiai Ow'h Tablets should be in every 
Hospital. accident, Y'hich will ; Rome where there are small children,
probably^ result, In h^s d^iqige, tooitttVe gave them tq our baby when he 
Place last night'shortly before elevenfwas teething arid they kept turn 
o’clock where the Fort Saskatchewan > good naiured and hçâïthy,” .. ,Tha 
trail crosses the câr line? oh- Albertàî Tablet^ ajee-sold ,by mdic.ine dealers 

e wàÿ to the Exhibition or by "mail at 25c a box rom Tin

-One dollar but if the liquor Is obtalne«i^*0c|Jif Chiles'Forsliyid^ 
Bat-i at a certain store only fifty cçnta IS 

charged. You know wftat that means.”
Thirty permits, signifying sixty gal- 

ijons went up to Grouàrd on one boat.
The.-previous day this little settle- 
Wiÿnt was as quiet as one could wish.
The day after the liquor arrived bed-phlch kept a number at home, but ine___ ____ __________ .___________

Weather turned fine about ten o’clock^ -6am broke loose and there was scarce-
wV.^ ----- — >— In—* i i. .r, , __  . .    The exhibits were- excellent both In 
quantity and quality. The grain; vege
tables and-Yancy work was exhibited 
&i Messrs Tate and McDowell's imple
ment emporium. The horses, cattle, 
swliie and poultry exhibits were also 
good. in the afternoon baseball 
game was played between the single 
and married men of - the district, a 
gnappy game resulting in a win for 
the single men by a score of 4 to 4. 
The Oddfellows gave a ball in . the 
evening which surpassed any previous 
dartre held here. The Walnwrlght or* 
chestra furnished the music.

KLTHY VETERINARY 
CHARGED" WITH FRAUD

, «pwaEBB m mm
Tiîrhljis for feed—f, Mrs. Meads

ly a sober man or a peaceable man. In 
the place. This continued uritil the 
liquor was gone." . -

From personal enquiry he had «dis
covered that permits were obtained In 
the name of citizens who had no 
knowledge of" tt. He complains of the 
lack of schools. In Grouard where' 
there are a hundred children of school 
age there was only a s niait mission 
where six to ten children attended oc
casionally. There was not any fully 
qualified teachers In the community.

AT
plain Fair!

J. 3. Mountford. Dominion Inspector 
for Prince Albert District, Is Lorn. 
ntilted for Trial oh a Serious 
Charge.

Regina, Oct. 13.—3: J. Mounttora! 
reported to be worth well over siyy 
thousand dollars, and who Is Domi
nion veterinary Inspector for Prince 
AlJjfirt district, was today committea 
for trial by Police Magistrate Trent 
on the charge of defrauding the Do
minion government of a large sum 
of money. \

According to J. F. Frame, who con
ducted the - prosecution for the, ae- 

Sÿluifyttü'lin'wwiWmept. of, .ggricuUme at, Ottawa.,
_ . " , , , AAnllntfAvri wrniiM eonnwf hnrnoo oa hd_

of obrs." ",
In reply to an enquiry as to- tne 

intention of the company to estab-

Mountford would report horses as be
ing killed Tor glanders. The farmers, 
whom it is charged were in • collusion 
with him, would then claim compen
sation under the Animals’ Contagious 
Disease Act, the money thus receive» 
being, in <}ue course divided between 
the government official and.his.ac- 

would eneure the complete” emclency complice without any case .of glanders 
of the service, and that the service having actually taken place or any of

lish a through daily passenger -service 
to and from Stratbcona over the Har- 
disty line Sir Thomas stated that « 
was the desire of the company nfst 
to bring the track to a Condition teat

' would probably be lhaugurated In the 
spring of next year. \

Wm. Whyte, vice-president of tne 
company, discussing the condition of 
the labor market, declared that thç

the animals having been slaughtered.
So- fax the amount of. which the 

government. Is sai«I to have heen de
frauded totale between.Hyp and seven 
thousand dollars, covering, some, nt-

cempany was experiencing no little teen casea- ln three ot which charges
difficulty ln Its construction ^ work 
throughiiut the West owing to tne 
deficiency In the supply of labpr.

Many. Signs of Progress.
Both Sir ThomAs and Mr. Whyte 

spoke of Edmonton’s development ana 
expressed their astonishment at toe, 
wonderful progress -to beseem cm su- 
ery hand. "In every direction," saiq 
Sir Thomas, “I see. 1rs Edm,ontpja and 
the district the most marked "develop
ment since the occasion of fly. lagt 
visit two years ago. I am convinced 
that there Is not anywhere In' t«a 
West a! district which gives r more 
abundant- promise of development In 
the immediate future. As a miexa 
farming district it is without an 
equal.”

■ have been laid by the government.,
Committed on one pt these. Mount 

ford, vyas remanded to. Prince Albert 
for examination) on the otjier two tne 
preliminary, hearing hi the cases was. Phersonf 
fixed for October 20 th.

n w -*rk-

FROM PICTURE SNOWS
Owing -, to Presaknce -ot Juvenile 

Crime inspired by Moving Pictures 
, a Movement to This End Is on 

’ Poet in New York. ‘

ASKS
Headed jàwjSA iéüls ffiej"' 'ifalt 

Upon Sis Wilfrid Leariar, Ubns. W. 
S-. PJeldtaga kygncf - .Fisher—
Consideration Is Promised.

Ottawa,. Oei. ■ 13—The Winnipeg 
delegation which arrived In Ottawa 
last night to ask Sir Wilfrjd Laurier 
and his colleagues for a grant 'fit two 
and a half millions to the Selkirk Cen
tennial Exposiflpn In 1914 did not see 
the ministers till one o'clock today.

New Yqrk, Oct. 12.—Stirred to ac
tion by several flagrant cases of Juven- 
lle.delinqiiency traced to the influence 
exerted upon the minds of children 
by moving pictures, a widespread 
movement for the -better regulation of 
these exhibitions is. claiming the seri
ous attention of parents.

In one of the cases complained ot 
a young girl, after attending one or 
the jjlcture shows, set Are to her 
home in émulation of a scene she had 
witnessed lg the place. Following 
a similar Impulse, A boy held up a 

jvoman. on- the street, and another 
pfiferefl à tllfl

Ip all cases the youthful culprits 
avcired that the inspiration of their

Mayor Evans presented'^ memorial crimes came from tÇe pictures, wmen 
laying the matter fully before Sir Wil- to their minds, tended- to enoble the 
frid, Mr. Fielding and Mr, Fisher. acts depicted. New York has had a 

Sir Wilfrid said that he-had 4iot had committee to censor moving pictures 
an opportunity to give the matter any fdr. more than a year, but for some
further conslderatidn since Julÿ.-Tbe 
proposal wag discussed to -Winnipeg.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said the promo
ters of the exposition were entitled U, 
an early" reply and that the flatter 
would be taken tft> by 
without debily. tfo this 
agl-eed.

VeasoM they have Inclined To be ex
tremely moderate in their judgment 
of many pictures presented for their 
approval, _ giving more attention to 
those that ate sugüéstlve of toimor- 

the Cabinet allty than those deallnif with out- 
Slr Wilfrid lawry.

President Jobti D. Lindsay, of the 
Society t<!r the prevention ot

Washington Star—‘.'What has be- Cruelty to Children, basing his Judg- 
come of the genial commercial travel- nient bn complaints coming before 
1er that used to sit In the smoking him for. consideration, regards tne 
compartment and tell funny stories?”: moving" picture show as one of the 

, 1 , , „„ L most lrtsfdlbus and perniciously evn
asked the occasional passager of entertaftl»ent to which the

“We had-to caution, him to keep yoUt£ of th^ country are «tx^sed. The 
quiet,” re»H6d the Pullman conduce j meaàXlrPS he proposes es a «meek to 
"The company found that his free dis-'j^ baneful Influence are • the most 
tribution of humor was interfering drastic yet suggested, amounting' to 
with the sales <jf the man who sells an âbsoltiée eidnÿdà fruHL. »lflure 
comic periodicals." > I shows of all cMrdren under Sixteen

. ' . _____________ years of age. whether accompli hied
Dont’ trifle with a cold is good ad- or unaccompanied by parents or 

vice for ôrudent men ai)d §t*ârdîàTl.
may be vital In case of a child- There If the present sentiment against the 
Is nothltig,belter than Chamberlain’s shows grows, tt Is considered probable 
Cough Remedy tor coughs and colds Ant a rity ordinance embodying this 
in children. R is safe and surev'Fbr , fdck-reritf- be enacted shortly by the 
sale by all dealers. j board of aldermen.

■i » -• :< v.'i ,.n*ï egg
Desplto -tho Unfavorable Weather the 

Fair Was,a ftqgoess—Large. By
plays of Stock and Form and Gar
den produce.

Respite the threatening we&tber on 
Tuesday the Stony Plain Fair was 
well attended and most successful. 
There was a good array of high-grade 
stock and the vegetables and garden 
products were of especially good qual
ity reflecting great credit on the fer
tility of the district- Following is the 
full list of prize winners. ,

Registered Horses. »
Stallions—1, Hembllng Bros. ; 2,

Donald McDonald; 3, C. L. Meads.
Heavy draft horses, bpst team—1, P.
Two-year-rold colt—1, J. Spady; “ 

H. Oppertshauser.
« Foal -of • 1910-—1, P. Schwln/jt. ^

General purpose horses, team,—1, J. 
A. Willie; 2, F. Duchojki.

Brood mare and foal—2, F. Duch 
olki.

Brood mare, alone—1, J. Spady.
Three-year-olds—1, C. L. Meads.
(jolts, one-year-old—1, F. DUcholkl 

2, F. Ducholkl.
Horse, special, single driver—1, M. 

Schlitt; 2, F. Thill.
Brood mare with three of her foals 

—1, G. Webber.
Team of mules—I, Levi Crias.
Kentucky Jack—1, C. L Meads.

... „ Cattle. ...
Shorthorns, best cow—1, 3. McPher

son; 2,. J. McPherson., .
, Heifer, one-year-old—1, 3. McPher

son; 2, J. McPherson.
,C»lt—L J. McPherson; 2, J. Me-

Herefords, bull—1, Adam Gable- 
hopse. - .
^ÿolsteins, bull—1, C. Weidenham- 

mer. 4 .. ,
Cow.—1, C. Weldenhamhier.
Calf—1, C. Weidenhantmer.
Jersçys, bull—Jacob Strassburger. 
Grades, milking strain, heifer, two 

years old—-1, J. McPherson.
Heifer, one year olA—1, J. McPher

son.
Butcher. cattle, cow—John McPher

son; 2, Martin Moyer.
Swine.

Berkshire, boar—1, J. McMillan 
Tamworth, boar—1, C. Ries.
Sow—1, G. Ries. ■
Pair of 1910 pigs—1. C. Ries.
Çlrade hogs, sow and litter—1, J. 

Spady.
Schwindt; 2, J. Trebell; 3, M. Meyer.

Brood mare, alone—1, J. A. Mc
Pherson. j _

Brood mars and foal—1, P.Schlwndt 
Best pçn of bacon hogs—1, C. Rles. 
Best pqn pf. boar, sow and three of 

their Offspring—L C. Rles.
Best exhibit pigs any breed—1, J 

Spady. ,1^,
• - stmvt

Ram lamb—1, Sgady. ayd Rles.
Ewe—1, Ries and Spady^ ., w 
Ewe, shearling—J., Rles and Spady. 
Ewe, lamb,—1. Ries and Spady.
Pen pf fat shpep—l, Rigs and Spady 
Judging competition for, beef, cattle 

T-l. Harvey Umbaqh; g, Albert IjUes; 
S, Louis Berry; gillie Forslund.

..j. —.; : Poultry. e - .
.Plymouth Rpck, barred—1, G. Brls- 

tefcn 2, Q. Bristow. ., .. ,
Buff lOrpbigtpnr—ly Mrs. McMillan. 
Rhode Island Reds—<1, Mrs. McMil

lan. ■ . . i . r .
. Turkey—1, Mrs. McMillan; 2, Mrs. 

MjcMillan. . .; . .. ..
Geese—1, Mrs. G. L. 'Meades; 2, W. 

Stettler. : ,..L .to - 
Ducks—1, Mrs.

Beea«»Ui
Breeding ,8644—1, fir Rrigtow.

Grains aqd Grasses.
; Sheaf of fall wheat—1, C. Rles; 2, 
J. Yost, at

Sheaf pf. spring wheat—1, G. Rles; 
2, C. Albright.

Sheaf of oats—1, C. Rles; 2, H. 
Oppertshausqr. “

Sheaf of barley—:li c- Rles,
Seat of timothy—1, C. Rles; 2, L 

Hardy. .
Brome grass—1, J, Strassburger; 2, 

C. Ries.
Spring, wheat, oife bushel—1, F. 

Ducholkl; 2, C. W. Ibson.
« Fall wheat, - one bushel—1, H. Op
pertshauser; 2, C. Rles.

• « .

; 2,
Charles Forslund.

Oecumber»—1, Jacob Strassburger; 
2, Rev. Goos. , , ,

Pumpkins—1, Jacob Strassburger; 
2, Rev. Goos. . .

Rll.U,batil>—1, Jacob Strassburger, 
Sugar beets—1, Jacob Strassburger; 

2, Chais. Rles, ■
Assorted vegetables—1,Jacob Strass

burger; i, Chas. Rles; 3; Rev;1 Goos.
Mangels^l, Rev. Goos; ■ 2, Karl 

Gertz. .,iv . . v . ..
Vegetable marrow—1, Jacob Strass-

burger- _J BfÊÊ
_Best. collection beets; cabbage and 

turnips—4,. J., M. .Loy^Rt-,
, Educational.

Firm views—1, Henry Gltzei; z, 
Edina Shell.

Writing in cop.y. book—1, Mary 
doebelhaus; 2, Louise Burke.

Copy hook, 3 and 4—1, Ernest 
Goos; 2; Edna Shell.

Pencil drawlng'-rl, Mabel Scneu; 
2, Esther Schfartz. , , ,

Map ot Alberta—i, Dorothy Sien; 
2, Elsie Baron..vyj „

My ideal Picnic—1, Theodore Weia- 
ehhagjriier; 2, Ethel McKinley.

Drawing sperial, “Good Crops vsL 
Bad Crops’*—-T. jpcob Sjtraussburger. 

Ladles’ Work.
Cross stitch op linen—-1, Mrs. Mc

Millan. /.....................
Crochet woritfr-1, Mrs Martin Ul

mer. . . .
Darning stockings—1, Mrs. Mc

Pherson. - .... ..... . i .
Knitted sox—«1, Mrs. McPnerson ; 

2, Mrs., Rev. Goos.
Embroidery work—1, Miss Murcn; 

2, Mrs. McKinley.
Sofa cushjop^-l, Mrs. MacCallum; 

2, Mrs. McltllUft.;
Set of tpble, mats—^1, Mrs. Mac- 

Caltuu. — -, ,: ■) ..
Homemade apron—1.- Mrs. Charlie 

Fuller. it .w -, . . . i
Pin cushion—2, Katie Gablehouse. 
Quilt, crocheted—1, - Mrs. Martin 

Ulmer a 2, Mrs. McMillan.
Quilt, patchwork—1, Mrs. Poaps; 

2, Mrs. Hadley.
Quilts—1, Mrs. Poaps.; 2, Mrs.

Charlie- Fuller, -i .......-
. Knitted glove or- ■ hints—1, - Mrs. 

Charlie Fuller; 2, Mrs. McKftney.
Assorted tarts end • pastries—1, Mrs. 

Pugh .
Oayon drawing—1, Miss Railey. 
Homemade carpet—1, Mrs.'Charlle 

Fuller. • - ... .
Homemade rugs—1, Mrs. cnarne 

Fullér. „ .
Pieced quilt—Mrs. Charlie Fuller.

- Knitted stookisgs—l, Mrs. Trebell. 
Knitted muffler—1, Mrs. Aibngnt. 
Printing on velvet—1, Mrs. Head- 

strom. . ,
Girls* Work.

Gent’s tie—1, Emma uimer. 
éahdkerchief holder — 1, laa 

Leader.
Half doe6n button-holes—1, Eva 

Empey.
Needlework on towel—1, Eleanor 

Forester. . .
Needlework on handkerchiet—i, au- 

eailor Foretser.
Best-looftlng lady on fair grounds, 

Oct. 11, 1910—Nellie McMillan. 
Pickles and Preserves. 

Pdèèerves, three varieties—l, Mrs 
Ludpn I 2, Mrs. Rev. Goos.

Jams, three varieties—1, : Mrs. Rev.. 
Goos. ■

Jellies—1, Mrs. Rev. Goos; 2, Mrs. 
Ulmer.

Pickles—i, Mrs. Rev. Qyos. • 
Home-made soap—1, Mrs. Bristow; 

2, Mrs. Ulmer.
Catsup—i and 2, Mrs. Stevens.

Best tradesmaii’i display—^ir. vvor- 
ton of Stony jrtisS.

Dairy Products.
Dairy buttei—1, Mr. Eleven; z, 

Mrs. Butchsirdt. j : ; - . r
Tub blitter—1, Mrs. Stevens; 2, Mrs. 

Butchafdt. • '!
Tub butter, iveson special—1, Mrs. 

Meads.
Chéese^l, Mrs. Stevens. * - "
Best bread,, Alberta fidur—1, Mrs. 

Hadley; 2, Mis. Rev. Goos".
Bread, any floli'r—I, Mrs. B les; z, 

Mrs. Lëe’der.
Dozen buns—1, Mrs. Hadley; 2, 

Mrs, Leeder. - •
Eggs, white—1, Mrs. Ibsen ; 2, jars. 

Rev. Goos. ‘ " 1
Éggs, brown—1, Mrs. itleS1.

/jcw rv??

LOANS EL 8%
bn IhipfSvèd Fârms

Advantageous Terms.
iso commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention,

■6n«4i. — 4 tal J.
CREDIT 1-OMClERi h 0.

Cor. jasper and Third St. 
Edmonton.

G. H. GO WAN, Local Manager.

- j pv •1 s..x< 1 4 " -t

was going alqn^ at. a gdod Ar,a< 
speed when just as 
crossing it crashed

avenue on the
grounds and the Packing Plant.
- This is one of the most" dangerous; 

points on the system and especially: 
so at night when It Ig. very. dark.

No. 4 car, In ehar.gg jif' Motqrman:
SF-jRSrfltiê,. 

i or
IV rtacKe’d the 

erossing ft crashed Into the: wagon 
aria team ot oxen which the Russian 
was driving, the car struck the "out
fit between thé oxen and the wagon 
and hurled all to the side of the 
road. The man was thrown some 
distance and in this, way,sustained *his 
injuries. A little boy who was with 
him was not seriously Injured.

, jjr. A. L Campbell, of Norwood, 
was summoned as quiçklÿ as possible 
to the spot and the injured man was 
removed later in the city ambulance 
to the Misericordia Hospital. It was 
found that several ribs -on- the right 
side were , broken and he was other
wise severely Injured . internally.

■The cause of , the accident is attrib 
uted to the dark cqtidttibn pt the 
road, inhere being, go electric light at 
tills point, and to the poor hçadHght 
op the car which spectators who were 
on the scene à few minutes after the

Di. Williams 
ville, Ont.

Medicine Co.,
ne 

Brock-

AGAINST LOCAL OPTION
. - : : . . . 1 . . ... . - ■ -,

The Hotplmen of Saskatchewan Wltn 
Number from Winnipeg Hold 
Meeting In Regina—Will Subscribe 
a Laf^e " Udm palgn Fnrid.

Regina, Oct. 12e—The hotelmen of 
Saskatchewan, reinforced by some 
score of Winnipeg hotelmen, .who re
ported in the city In a special car 
here, have, been in session througn- 
out ;the day.

While the meetings .held have beeq 
private and no information has been 
handed qvit to the press, it, is under- 
stood that jthe gathering was to per- 

r fçct arrangements in connection with 
the campaign which is to be wagea 
from now on until December 12th to 
counteract the local option move
ment

accident said was not as powerful as 1 ^ campaign fund has been
= n : subscribed and the necessary stepsail ordinary lantern.

This crossing has always Web re
garded as a particularly unsafe one. 
and the accident of last night will - 
likely result in the authorities taking 
some, steps to give better protection 
to the public at. thle point..

TfrEET IN
Format .Assembly P* Dec. 18th,, Bui

Adjournment Will be Made "Until 
the New Year. - . _

jouen until after the Christmas vaca
tion. The first session -will, be held In"

parliament buildings, and after the va
cation,it Is expected that the leglsla-_ 
ÿve chamber will be ready for occu
pation.

The formal opening of the splendid 
new buildings, it is expected, will be 
lield after the vacation.

The first session before the holidays 
Is being held merely .to comply with 
the law, and go business will be trans
acted with the exception..of receiving 
formal notice of the appoiptempt of 
Lieut. Qov. Brown and extending a 
welcome to him.. -

The work on the parliament build
ings Is going ahead rapidly, and- thé 
west wing is practically ready for oc
cupation. The legislative'1 chambei 
will.be ready after the holidays.

New. Governor, Sworn Saturday. 
^..Georgg William Brown will be 
sworn, in as .lieutenant-governor of the 
province of Saskatchewan on Saturday 
of this. week.,

LIeutenat ôpvernor Forget, It’ is un
derstood, originally' wished to retain 
office until the opening of the- new 
parliament bulidingi the" complet!cm 
of which would make a fitting close 
to his successful tenure.qf th# office- 
It is,Understood that,hé yléïdêd to the 
Advice ot; .caiiri'èï';"minta'trets" Jin'.this 
matter, and,the new .lieutenant gover
nor will officiate at the opening of 
the magnificent riëv^bvlîdmgs.-

The ceremony-’ot 'offlclally'prsoiaim- 
lng Mr. Brown as ttoutenant-governor 
will ot course taka -place at. Govern
ment house; and tile1 retiring -official, 
Lieutenant .Gpnetfler- F«*e«t, -vtljr ad
minister the oath.

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund.. .

.. «1,000,006
.$1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratbcona and' Mbunt 

Royal G. C. M. G. «
•' - — -- President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G..
....... .. .. yioe-PxeeidenL

diiH. Montagu Allan C. B. Ho$mSL
B. B, Angus,. Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Riiumgarten Hon. B. Mackay. 
Sir Edwa d Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, James Boss.

Sir T. G. Shanghneesy, K.C.V.O. • - 
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of. MoJereol 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE. Agent.

THE NECESSITY 0

will be taken to complete the organ
ization throughout > the province in 
the hotel .Interests.

NEW WETLAND-CANAL
Appropriation Will Be Made at Next 

Session of thé Dominion Parlia
ment, Says W. M. German, M.P., 
Who 16 Interviewing Ministers.

UNITY IN CANADA
This Was Keynote of Address Jilveq by 

Arlluir, N., jtjrerjfell at Edrifionton 
Club—-London Banker anil, Party 
Guests of President T. H. Lines;

Regina, Oct. Ï2—The provincial leg-' 
islature will convene this year on-De
cember 18 and will immediately ad— W. M. German, M.P., who Is here iri-». ... - vr ■ v t-™ .... ----- . . • ... .... ». ..

ÇftittSfi, .Oct 12.—That an appro- 
priatlori for the commencement of 
the const;ru<ÿlçn work on a new Wel- 
1311» .Cgirial „ivill be made at the forth
coming session jB the statement ot

ter viewing the ministers about it. 
Mr. German says he has had In-

the offices in the east wing of the new. structinns to that effect. The inten
tion was to enlarge the canal from 
Port Cotoorne,. ten ;miles, and,then 
construct a çut off. ,

■ T.h.e suryeys, however, have dis
closed a dangerous bed of quicksana 
on the route of the cut-off and an 
entirely new canal Is now proposed.

It. would start about six miles west 
of Port Colborns and have its outlet 
at the mouth of- the Jordan river, a 
distance of twenty-two miles.

«#■

WgliÿA g u zuL'- 4f*'v . >4ui4-. / i,
“I fllAs'i. thjak he1! yegt^^g .capac

ity would, be. so much greater than mV 
earning capacity.”..

ltt-r.; ^
* FIBER THREATENS. . , ;. <k. #

••*- > COLORADO TOWN. »
PeéBlo, Coto., Got. 12,-,= 4$ 

Foreet fines-a»» ragring oiwboth # 
sides of Marshall pass and the # 
town of Bargehtâ W in danger, * 
according' to reports brought 
mrf today from tl>e' w*»torn 
slope of the Rockies by hunt
ing parties.

k
TO

Provincial Medical Health Officer, of 
Vancoriver Carries to -Ottawa Face 
of Murdrrpd » Man for Analysis— 
Was Killed by Acid.

Ottawa, Oct. 12—Dr. Fggan,, j?rq- 
vinclal health officer at Vancouver, to 
day performed a strange mission when 
in the course of Ms attendance upon 
the federal provincial health" Confer
ence he hand'd to Dr. McGill, «jhlof
analyst of the Dokifnion, part fof the 1 > U ■> 1 1 vs: '■>'«'
face of a man who bad beep , .killeu 
near Revelstoke by some acid which it 
has so far been impossible to desig
nate. 1

The victirii. was An Italian vfho had 
assumed the name of Frank Julian; 
He la believed "to-have been jtiiled»hy 
the Black BC6fid,>; Titer- body», was 
found, m a wV 
Dosed, bu$ tt)e time bo$|yparl^. whl<% 
Indicate, that, the , vjÿün was Sirst 
blinded and then tortured,

It Is believed that If the Character 
of the acid can be ascertained Acme 
tracé may be hsTd of the mufiderers.

Shaughnessy In Saskateen.

.. . Saskahwn, Oct. _"l2--5ir 1
# Shaulhneas^, preeuient of;
# ' with a party of "directors 'including
# William Whyte, pearifiS.throdgh the oity

«ft*#**#***##*#*##** **8 afternoon making astky df an hont.1

• . "-'» . ■ w' •

ARE m 
* FAITH HEALTO IDEA

Bui

Protestant Episcopal,Church Appoints 
Çommlttçp to Look Into the Mat
ter—Suffragan Bishop Appointed.

CinclnpatL Ohio, Odt. 12—In the 
most important session that it has held 
thus far,' the House of Bishops of the 
Protestant Episcopal convention here 
this afternoon not only reversed its 
decision of a fèw days ago when it 
refused to pass an amendment to the 
constitution providing for ..suffragan 
bishops, .but shortly after creating the

The necessity of unity between ail 
parts of the Dominion for. their'com; 
mon good, was. the keynote of an 
exceptionally able address given last 
night at the Edmonton club by Ar
bor JÏ. Grejifell, London, Eng. Tne 
occasion was a prairie chicken dinner 
given by the club president, T. W. 
Lines, to Mr. Grenfell,. Major at. 
Aubyn, R. Grenfell, and Capt. New
ton. - ii.‘

Ml?. Grenfell 'to the course of ms 
address in reply to the toast “Qur 
Guests," proposed by J. A. McDOugaU, 
M.P.P., pointed out .tjiat it was moat 
unwise for one section of Cahada to 
talk disparagingly about thé other 
parts. When those, stories reacriea 
England where ttiere were hazy 
ideas of distances ln Canada and less 
was known of sectional feelings, tne 
British financier was apt to. conclude 
that all parts of the country were as 
bad as they had been pictured Dy 
other sections.. "

ln the course çf his speech the vis
iting banker remarked ' that the ’com
panies which he represented had in
vested $25,000,000 already to Alberta 
and much more Would be spent.

Those who sat down to the dinner 
besides the guests of the evening ana 
the host, were tfte city .flank, man
agers, including G. R. F. Kirkpatrick,
A. Ç. Fraser, E. C, Pardee, J. J. An
derson' E. C. Bowker, T. M. Trim nun,
B. M. Macleod, H. H. Richard* and 
A. H. Dickins. Others present were 
H. M. E. Evans, W. D. Creighton, 
M. R. Jennings, Dr. Biggar, O. M. Big- 
gar, J E Wallbrdge, A. Harrison, 
and J. A.. McDougall, M.P.P.

With the exception of ‘‘our .Guests 
the only toast honored was 
litog.”

Tne

Detroit Free Press—“She’s very at
tractive"’

“Very. ITT bet she could get a job 
new"^^rbtohoRTi^TreLtoI: M a ««pographer -without knowing 
tion calling for a committee,to in.ves- ' shorthand.”
figate faith-healing by means of pray- • Louisville Courier-Journal “This is 
er or suggestion. The suffragan bishop awkward. I flirted with a young man 
question had come before the House 4$. the seashore, and we both pretend- 
of Bishops last week after the House j ea "to be' rich. Now I find he lives in 
X l.leputies -had adopted it. The vote | our city ” 
at that "time was close." Today it was*
■brought up again as a special order
bf business and was adopted after a 
debate by a .vote of 60 to 31. It re
quired 53 votes to carry the measure. 
The amendment now becomes a law, .

“But you needn't see' him If you 
don’t Want to.” «

“I can’t well get out of it. It seems 
Jie collects the payments on our' 
jptano."

The Edmonton Dwfliutlhg Co. Limited
t. Manufacturers7 Agents representing

TNe Manitoba Bridge and Ircfh Wo/ks
Qpain Elevator Matiinery —Wnté for efettoogtie^ « 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to fvluhlcLpailtled—Write for Prices
on supplies for Sewage and waterworks mstaHations.

* siptjte tanks Afjr)-: fii'ÏÈkè ■ -s
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjftiituag..

Ptî<m+ tUiâ Edmonton 506 Windsor Blk.* -Skfc .uajj. tilr■?JZi

fdmoirttm Sawmill
Manufacturers of sàwnaÛlâ

. .. - ., *
-HjDÉ^est that money can biiy.
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Thons Gonerovalive papers which) * ACCEPTABLE. | Montreal Gazette:—Laat year the
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A GOOD BUY.
The remainder of Canada’s buffalo 

eye being rounded up In Montana for 
shipment. At the price we aire paying 
far them the more that are caught the 
better. Sentiment aside, the heads and 
hides are worth more than the live 
animals cost. They - will have a 
money value, too, ea attractions which 
will draw tourists to our national 
parka, when Canada, with Its lakes 
and streams And mountains becomes 
the, greater Switzerland of the future, 

■'ey

profess consternation that some Can-L " The rCanadian" manufacturer Is to ^-Department of the Interior published 
adlan manufacturers should decline be Congratulated that things have a tepfort by Mr. Frank J. P. Crean, 
to Join the dnemles of the low-tariff ! BOn.e ^ Prosperously with him during on the resources and condition

v«>: J the last decade. His factory Has country In the northern part pr»
government should consult the ®tatie-j-  ̂wn out Of all"recognitionr his staff' Saskatchewan, beyond Prince, Albert 
tics of Canadian exports. There they^as multiplied"; and still the growth' and South of the Churchill River. The

;'■ InfnrmnHnn cnntainorl maxi nf a antis-'lwould nnd that,white tie Canadian 
manufacturer has had a bigger mar
ket at home than ever before h'b has 
also several times multiplied the quan
tities of goods he annuallÿ ' sènds 
abroad.
; X in 18*6 the -Canadian manufacturer 
spld abroad goods to the value of 
something over 9 million dollara East- 
year he sent abroad goode^to the value 
or more than 28 million dollars; Tn 
189% his sales to Great Britain were 
less than 4 millions; last year they 
were more than eight millions. In 1898 
he sent to the United States goods 
valued at less than 4 mtlllWWPle 1198

of business has rather more than 
kept pace With the growth of his es 
tablietimént. Where there has been a

Information contained was of a.satis
factory character. It indicated that 
the northern sections of the Western

shortage in the exchange process it provinces in the fertility of their soil 
has been * in ' the amount of goods he] and the conditions of -their climate, 
could supply, not in the amount there 
was demand for. His.dividends have 
presumably shown a corresponding

were', capable of sustaining a large , 
agricultural community, and that l».l_ 
due time they will provide homes for

tendency to wax and grow fat; at least*a population as large as is to be found.
Be maintains the outward evidences of 
cbmfort, arid not Infrequently displays 
the Badge of "luxury. The excursion 
which he and" his fellows occasionally

in similar latitudes jn Eastern Europe, 
whose trade maintains the commercial ' "/ 
centres on the Baltic Sea and Gulf of 
Bothnia. This report has been suppu

tions and a half, and last year-' they 
ran to nearly 12 millions. " 'i'~

There are points In this which might

his sales In the Republic were 18" mil- not gxate -to the wall It must be

takes through-Western "Canada Is ar- mented by another, by the same ex-1 
Tanged on -a scale of magnificence. | plorer, dealing with the country to the | 
H*-travels- tike a. prince,sand as he'westward, In the north of Saskatche-1

assumed that he can stand It. On 
th* "Whole", lie seems to have thrived 
as W*ir as Be "should • want to under

profitably engage the attention of our thç ruinous Grlt policy.

r NOT WITHOUT CONSOLATION.
-A-traveller from the north expresses 

tftÜTiew that a 189 acre homestead is 
not sufficient Inducement to attruc. 
settlers to the Peace River district,

high tariff friends, and which - no 
doubt do engage the attention1 .of 
some of the manufacturers—those of 
them who are not found shouting for 
the re-lmpositlon of high tariff,. It 
Is to be regretted that more of that 
class do -not consult the statistics of 
their own line of business, or if they 
do so, that they reason so badly from 
the premises. .

•Not only has our manufacturer 
been doing an enormous business at

wan and Alberta, and to the south of 
the Athabasca and Clearwater Rivers, 
extending well up to latitude 67, 
north. As in the case of the country 
to the eastward the general condi
tions were found ef a satisfactory 

tike most of 
rivers and

from tits' lakes. There is, perhaps, more water 
foreign competitors. His concern has! than.is wholesome, and where the 
got beyond the “Infant1’ stage, has1 land Is loy swamps and muskegs have 
grown through lusty youth into mitvir- ! formed. A little work in enlarging 

iy. Ity; " The process was not checked by [the natural outlets and Improving the 
m the partial removal of the tariff shell- channels would effect a notable 

er declared necessary to Its earlier I change. The land, It is declared, is

CET THIS ENERGETIC ENCINE
'■ •

PUMPS 800 TO 1,000 GALLONS PER HOUR. *--------*
’ Gives Fire Protection! Runs Light Machines!

That’s the actAal, absolute fact. Pumps abundant water for stock 
and.doffiestic use. Runs all kinds of hasd-power machines, such as 
cream separators, churns, fanning mills, feed cutters, grindstones. And 
it is always on gnard against Fire.

Throws a stream as high as a house or barn, or 60 feet on the level.
Beats any “bucket brigade!” Gives protection day- and night.
ALL COMPLETE AS IT COMES TO YOU.

4 Nothing to build—no ‘‘extras’’ to buy. It Is a complete Portable
Power Plant. Gets busy inside of 16 minutés after you get it. Fits any 
pump. Out-pumps largest windmills! Air-cooled, without fans or at
tachments. As high grade as the best automobile engine». Starts or 
stops on 'the instant. Cannot freeze or over-heat. A child can operate 
It. , :
Send For Free Book This Very Day.

We haven’t exaggerated the facts. Send at once for extraordin
arily interesting book. Get acquainted with the tittle Farm Pump 
Engine! _ , . ■

THE BELLAMY CO., Cor. Rice and Howard Streets
EDMONTON -«»'

And.-lf he will take ltthat way, he 
ts also to be congratulated on having! character. The region, 111 
proven that.Tie hflf largely outgrown’the north land, abounds In 
the necessity , of “protection" M-

on quite regardless of the successive cereals and farm stuffs. At Portage 
home a business so large that K' reductions that have been made. For la Loche, ill latitude 68.35, oats and 
might well be supposed he would have | t5ljg tbe manufacturer Is to be con- barley have been grown. Mr. Crean 
had little time and attention to .spare ^ gratulated. For a man of pride—and thinks wheat could be grôwrt* also, and 
to the markets abroad. But while^ most manufacturers are accused of quotes 'Mr., John Macoun, fhe «yell

owing to the difficulty and expense of i he has been selling more in, having some—It could not be pleasant known naturalist of the Geological
getting into the country’ Had the ^anada raany times over than.be ever; t0 reflect that he yyaa running an es-l Survey, as to the altitudes of the re-
Lands Act as introduced by the Min-1aold I’d01"6 he has alao disposed of tablTshment which côuld not stand] gion. Prince. Albert is nearly 600 feet

^ three times as much In other coun- | aiom} and thàt what he made out of it
trlea So far from being cut out of. waa made because he was "protected" 
his owiPbnarket by the Incursions of | frcm having,to do business pn a busi- 
foreign makers he has been cutting' nega t,ag(g- j0 hint it must be a matter 
into other people’s iflarkets presum-. o£ gatlsfaction to observe that the con-
ably on a profit-paying basis. | cern‘Is getting over Its helpless years trend ot settlement in the longer

It Is notable that he has made few- and gjrea;dy stood some of thetknown country- The lengtti of daylight
er Inroads Into the British market ; rough ithd tumblé of real commercial tbe summer 
than elsewhere. . His sales there have j)je without Injury—-perhaps with 
only doubled, while on the whole they

Ister of the Interior four-y, 
gone through, the Peaee River settler 
might flow. have been, able to get a 
half liistèad of a quarter section farm. 
The opposition to It, headed by Mr. 
Foster and other members of Parlia
ment of known or reputed Interest In 
western lands, was too strong and the 
areei In’which pre-emptions are pro
curable had to be limited. The Peace 
River settler, however, has the satis
faction of knowing that 180 acres in 
that district IS Intrinsically worth as 
much' as
the world, find will bring as much 
money when tile country Is opened by 
railway communication.

lower than:. Regina and Stanley on 
the Churchill River is 2Ç.Q feet 
lower than iPrinoe Alberti This has an 
important bearing on the climate, and 
helps to account for the northern

which they may make * homes for 
themselves and their families and ex
pect to find plenty and prosperity.

One farmer in the Peace River 
country has a wheat crop of 4,508 
bushels, which at the price there pre
vailing Is worth more than 86,000. 
Another In Grande Prairie has 1,500 
bushels of oats, worth more than 
82,000. The agricultural capabilities 
of those districts do not now have to 
be argued. It is interesting to note 
that oats are worth more*In the north- 
land than wheat, both being worth 
more there than here. Oats at Peace 
River are now worth 81.50 per bushel, 
and wheat 81.25.

have trebled. The terrible tree trgde 
policy which is supposed to be mak
ing the British manufacturer-the vic-

benefifc,
1. On. .another' " point compliments are

days has, no doubt, 
also a favorable influence on vegeta
tion. At Portage la Roche, on June 
20, between sunrise and sunset there

NOTABLE INTERVIEW 
- FROM LLOYD-CEORCE

Says That Great Britain Cannot Dis
arm In ah Armed Camp—States 
Position of Old Country In Regard 
to Disarmament.

coming tot thé Canadian manufacturer: I was a lapse of seventeen and a half 
His establishment has now reached a' hours. This northemdountry is not

. ÀL* —,n V.-,_____ _____ seem to have worked out that way to t reduction of the tariff would ftot,Bay Company has been there forsen- j expl(Ung the position of Great Britain

London, Oct. 10—In a remarkabje 
interview with Mr. Lloyd George, pub
lished in the Review of Reviews, the

erations, and its posts ‘And traders are
It has I with regard to the question of disarm-

NEW CEREAL MAP.
The preliminary, edition of the new 

cereal map Of 'Mkflltoba, Saskatche
wan And Alberta, covering the* crop 
areas for 1909,- ls just Issued by the 
deportment of the Interior, Ottawa, 
and a similar map Is gtated to be In 
progress showing-the crop areas to. 
1*18; "

TWl efforts of, the department have 
been for many years -directed to plac-| 
lng settlers On Dominion lands In thci 
West, ; The land available from exist
ing lines of transportation Is now how-1 
ever" rapidly approaching exhaustion, 
and a question of great present In
terest, and the Interest In which will 
Increase from year to year la “Wha i 
Is being .done with the lands?” The 
cereal map la an effort to answer this 
quèetlod.

The alnr Is to show graphically, and 
separately as to each, the areas under 
tfof "four leadlng gnani lnf correct pro
portion Ï6 the whhdle "area and to 
each other. Circles in each township, 
drawtir?to-vseate, -give at a glance the 
area under each grain, and the colors 
shew the wartety of grain, as follows.

Red—Spring-Wheat.
Dark red—Winter wheat.
Gresn—Oats.
Yellow—Barley.
Blue—Flax.
The Information has been furnished 

by the provincial governments; helv
ing been compiled from the records 
furnished by, the crop correspondents 
in each province.

The latest Information obtalhable 
has been used to give, In addition to 
the grain areas, the total elevator

this Instance. To the Canadian mager.i eripple it Of that we have evidence - -
he has lost lew than ‘he birth in appearance and history. Can- no l0nger a monopoly. RevllIon'Frers an),e"t as followa:
ers of other lands who are supposed a?ian ,„dugtrles are In a flourishing meet It at many points; and the cem-1 We cannot dlsa™ ,n the ™ldst °' 
co be “protected" in their home mar- Condition—that the owners of them petition thus created is affecting some a" armed camp. Any remedy must 
kets against Canadian and other ln- t deny. They successfully stood old institutions. Water transport is be inteipational, and we are not mere-

1 ly willing, but eagerly anxious for anvaders. Either because of tree traàw préW"o us shocks to which their,being abandoned on many routes and whioV, a,„
or In spite of it, the British manufac-1constitutions were subjected—that is horse transport substituted. Thisi could arrest this headlong race to de- 
turer is holding his own in hi. hnme.^ open to denial either. The as-'"sated a demand for^ay, and "Jiere!^mm But whtn we have piped 

market against hie Canadian com-j eumption is that they can stand an- J1 e.pas f n 1waa,Y|.. e ’ e ®. * to other nations they would not dance 
petitor better than the manufttotur^. 0„e wltboqt being hard put to1 een . . ,

* “Nây, ihéy have even misconetruea 
our invitation to cover an insidious
design to balk their legitimate desire 
for self-protection, or as an intima-

other one without _
of the United States and of the world ,t;. aad we must have proof to the crop. Following, . ro.vprecedlng, the 
at .large. . ^contrary before believing other. In trader, the agriculturist and the team-

In the United States the Canadian tüe manufacturer should rejoice 'ster, there is also the’missionary, gen-
manufacturer has made mfleh greAtor c^^j ' he exceedingly glad. If all he orally, it would seem; of the Church . . t
headway than In Britain. In the Re- and hlg poutical friends have said be of England or the Church of Rome, Î*0"llg a„d 'ff*!ey&had onlv to keep 
public his sales have trebled Whltotn j,. the change in his position is .«-|and church edifices of some archltec- of the race. This
Britain they have only doubled. That marltable. Fifteen years ago both of taral Pretensions are found at points makes us chary of making

_ , where men have- established theirthem assured us with pleadings and eg Qenerally the missionary is a
proteste that his business was a wob-|farmer also At GreQn Lake Father agreement on
bly-1 egged youngster and would go Teston has grown «Us and barley ... . . .
over in the first tussel with ----------... ------^ ------“And until such an arrangement is

certainly is not du-e to any relaxa
tion of the United States tariff *gainst 
his goods. When that tariff has beeji, 
changed at all it has been raised. 9o 
far therefore as the Canadian maflu^ 
facturer** sales in the United States 
have been affected by tariÿ changes 
it has been by the reduction of -the 
CanadtechTtat-Hr, not ef- that /Of, the 
Republic.K The reduction* of the Can
adian tariff, by enabling Canadians to 
buy in the United States what is 
manufactured there to better advan-

THB FRENCH PREMIER 
CONDEMNS THE STRIKE

Says Railway Men’s Strike is an In
surrection Which Is Built on 
Criminal Foundations—Seine Be
ing Used to Bring Provisions Into 
Paris.

Paris, Oct. 12.—The strike of tne 
railway men, which threatens to 
spread throughout France, was con
demned today by Premier Briana as 
"an insurrection built upon criminal 
foundations.”

The premier said the strike was 
called while negotiations wfere going 
on through himself. and the minister 
pt public works for an adjustment 
of grievances and he promised mai 
the Instigators of the strike wouiq 
be criminally prosecuted.

The river Seine, which in January j 
threatened to destroy Paris, now i 
looms up In the role of savior. The 
government has made arrangements

vi’eapons because the old ones did well 
in their day.

“There are two lessons from; that. 
In the first place the folly of refusing 
to adopt new experiments in order to 
solve the new problems, and next; to 
remember that while the metnoas 
must be different the spirit must ne 
the same. *

Big Army Not Necessary.
“It is not necessary for us to nave 

a big army, but we must have a nrst- 
class navy. I am a profound believer 
in peace, and I want to see a navy 
kefi; up“ because I know of notmng 
that procures a stronger dedire on tne 
part of other people to keep at peace 
with us.

"Now, friends, what I have said ot 
the army applies in civil life, un tne 
one hand we cannot solve our gov
ernmental problems of today unless 
we approach them in the spirit of our 
forefathers, who solved the problems 
of their days; and on the other hand, 
it Is Simply folly to reject methods ot 
government becausé they were not 
known to our forefathers. For in
stance, you will meet worthy persons 
who object to the national govern-to rush food supplies to Paris from, , „ , , . . .

the sea, requisitioning all tugs, boats ment taking Jate_rf a_tc^^-
and barges to meet the crisis brougnt

new overtures for any international 
the subject of aiu.»-

a fifteen years in succession quid has not arrived at we have no option but toforeigner....; But it did not, nor in had a failure. A local farmer named -, . ,___ _
the second or third rounds eltber.lMorin has raised oats, barley and po- fu°ti°" ” mainttin the comparative 
and the evidence is all to say that It tatim for thh^-fl'e yaara" preponderance of naval strength which
can. stand a much harder trial. Ini*]heatfix " seven years and it a^”ays for a hundred years has been recognlz-

about by the stoppage of the railway 
service, and the food market wmen 
is already hard hit. The employes 
of the eastern and the Paris, Lyons 
and Mediterranean ailways have not 
yet responded to the call to strike, 
and the government’s weapon ot 
mobilization has induced some oi 
the men employed on the northern 
road to return to their positions. 
Nevertheless the northern and west
ern roads are prostrated.

Strikers Won't Respond.
The call to the color's has been lg- 

npyed by thé large Ynajtirity and at 
mass meetings held today thé strikers 
reiterated their determinatioTi not to 
respond to the call. Much destruc
tion has been wrought on the west
ern system, where the strikers ana 
their supporters have held up and de
railed trains, blocked tracks, destroy
ed signals, ripped up rails and cut 
telephone and telegraph wires, rne 
government has ordered the arrest 
of a score of strike leaders and in
structions have been Issued to tne 
troops to use severe measures wner- 
ever the occasion requires.

Suburban Residents Walk.
Thousands of persons living In tne

ed by friends and foes alike as the, suburbs but who are employed 
Irreducible minimum of our national 
security.”

Discussing the relations - between 
Great Britain and the United States,

age than in Canada, also put an in
ducement before the American people' guch a poor weakling as Its father a mill to grind It, and seemingly crops 
to buy In Canada what is made to;and eod.father Declaimed ft to he. I have been sown and reaped continu 
better advantage here, 
it was a step toward the Ideal condi
tion when the peoples of the 
countries will .be allowed to freely 
buy what they want where It le best 
and «post cheaply made, on whichever 
side of the boundary line that may 
happen to be.

Some of the credit also belongs to 
the stimulus given the Canadian man
ufacturer by the reduction of the am
ount of his "protection.” Thé lower 
lrtg of the duties tended to destroy in

Paris, massed this evening around the 
stations. These (they found closed 
and silent, with soldiers’ camps in 
front Then with true Paris gayety 
they laughingly set oiit to walk home, 
perhaps a distance of five or ten

im. n..™,™.!.__. ___ I ripened. At La Plonge mission, wherethis the owner should take some pride I a sawmlu hag been bullt and ls oper.
and he should rather court a trial ate6- wheat was apparently ripe on 
than object to It. (September ,4. At Stanley, where in

The government—and most people 1861 Rev. Mr. Hunt, a Church of 
not In the government—have never j England minister, established a mis
believed the Canadian Industry to bé'sion, he also planted wheat and got he.*a^l enthuglaatlcaUy ln favor o£

everything that will draw the two miles, or stormed the steam rati-
>and god-father proclaimed it to be. inave Deen ®°wn ana reaPea fonu""‘ ~reat halves of the English-speaking roads, autos and other conveyances.

In this respect The-faetoty owner .and the high tariff _*v®r neC,0-U»j!.atu -people Into fraternal union. Think for I The losses to commerce are ai-
advacate have Joined their voices for1 ® features t-v-, and stréams nrotect a moment what might not be effected ready tremendous. Scores of trains

tW° a Xeneratlori to tqil the world that "LTrees fro^ toe SrefîhTkeTtoe for the welfare of mankind if the em-i have been stalled along the ■ roaus, 
Canadians Were less capable of run- pralrles bare. Birch. willow and pire and the republic together were to 
ning Industrial concerns than their spruce groves abound. Game is address themselves to the solution of 
neighbors south of the line. Once let abundant. Moose, cariboo and deer 8rea* Problema w 0 ma e or 
these tet-rlbl'e Yankees send their, have been abundant, but are being re- thfw"lda p*a"' ■
goods In free or even at low rates of duced by hunters and wolves. Smaller j alliance a, a menace to its safety

'animals also abound, being more plen- an alliance as a menace to its sa y 
duty, we were told, and the Canadian gome a than others. The or to its irfdependence. It would be an
factories Vtould dose their doors with|]akeg arg fuU o£ whjte ftshi whlch Anglo-Ameriean insurance corporation 
a bang. These gentlemen have been | mak£ a„ lmportant part of the food against international anarchy, inter- 
over-modert. The Canadian manu- of the Indians and other residents. The netional brigandage, and international 
facturar underrated hhi own ability,' mineral* include tar *ands; which may j lawlesenees in any part of the worm, 
and hte political friends did him the'be the basis of an oil industry. These Hs moral Influence would be im-

ness because they say it is a new thing. 
So is the repeating rifle a new thing, 
but where would the army be if it said 
it was not going to use the repeating 
rifle because the good old tlintlocK 
W59" fine enough?

"Now, in the same way, the govern
ment must increase its power—Its 
power of control—over the possible 
ps$ of wealth in large aggregations. 
Cohtinually, my friends, people say 
that I attack corporations when l 
speak as I am now speakihg. For 
the “thousandth time I will say that 
I am not against corporations. I am 
only saying that they have to be 
hoflejstiy managed.

‘^The‘ little înan cat safety" be left 
to be dealt with by his neighbors; 
whereas the big man is the neignoor 
of all of us.

“The man who controls the great 
railway system that stretches for l.vuo 
or 2,000 miles—that man is the great
er of all of us and he is too big for 
any of us to deal with in his individual 
capacity.

“In the. case of that man you have 
to .invoke the help of some bigger 
man, and that is Uncle Sam. I mean 
you have to get the representatives 
of All of us to deal with that par
ticular kind of weathy man. Deal 
quickly/with him.”

capacity at each railway station, each ! the mind of the manufacturer the no-
railway system having Its own color j t^atbe enrlched Pat au costs by small honor to agree with him. The]and the natural gas which exists in mense. 
This elevatorInforraatien is aso g n gg of law; and to replace this|Liberal government estimated him various parts are not likely, however,(asylum.
ln a table which should be found wholesome idea that he was 1 ---------#--------- - — - ................... '
complete and valuable. I the sjchltect of his own fate and that

“yhe statistics of grain production In h|g fortune depended on hi» bWn 18- 
éach province for each grain, and sources. The rapid increase of popu- 
from the earliest records down to last lation in Canada and the general bet-

many of these carrying foodstutts. 
which even now have become unnt tor 
use. The passengers on the steam
ship Oceanic, who took the train at, 
Cherbourg for Paris, are blocked at 
Nantes-sur-Seine„ about thirty-sax 
miles from Paris.

ROOSEVELT TALKS 
NEW NATIONALISM

year, are given in * special table, j 
these have been obtainable from the 

. records of the provincial governments.
À table,'la also given of the grain 

production of each . country In . the 
werM -tor iaàt -gear.- .The figures were 
obtained, from the International In- 
.ftltute àï AgHeultuéA..

All the usual information, post of-, 
fieeeb railways, .topography, etc., is up 
to date", jtjtijf Intended to Issue flew 

iij8ar, And,;as ln the case]

torment of conditions at the same

better. They believed that “he could to be ma^e muc^use of tin events 

run his business even Jf competition 
from abroad were more keen,"and

turn a large permanent agricultural
population into the country, which

time put before him an opportunity 
for business that could hardly appeal 
In valn to any man of enterprise. That 
he seised the opportunity and grap
pled with the situation ls "altogether 
to his credit. And that 4n doing so ho 
found himself not only ablp to sell 
vastly more goods ln Canada than be
fore, but as well to increase bis sales 
sfrrqad, is a matter which should glvp 
general satisfaction. The fact, that 
these Invasions abroad were most

Of the majority of the publications of, successful in highly “protected" cotip-
... thé Interior no tiles may explain why some Canadianthe the Ihterior.^no, manufactuter# not go a„xlees.as
charge - Is titoa-fle. The edition cover ng they mlght be f0, higher “preteeflon” 
«18 shtfhld be published some tttne for themselvea If high tariff joes riot 
during tile - coming whiter.
-T|to,‘8lteiil*tibn of this map freely of the United States there Is eopie rëa- 

throughout the business communities son to doubt if high tariff Would keep 
of Canada east and west, and as well' the American manufacturer out of

Canada- —

. may not be for some time yet. It is
facturer should be pleased about that. ; ag Indicating the possibilities of the 
His self-conceit should be flattered; ] region as a future hftme for agrlcul- 

] and taking courage from what he has ' turlsts that, the report is chiefly valu- 
done he should rather Invite the op- able. There are no natural riches so 
portunlty to show how much more he1 productive of wéalth as those of the 
could, do If he really had to. I I soil, and it is ar showing that the soil

But he is not doing It. Individuals and cll™atei of th,a far"aff aeW reg‘°" 
. , ,, , . _ . -_ are such as may make it the coumtrs
here and thefe may be arraigned by the Qf a p,rmanent farmlng community
Conservative press for not taking up tbat tbe information thus briefly sum- 
arms against the tariff-reducers. But marlted te valuable. The extent of the 
the majority of our manufacturers are region Is also worth noting. The gross 
not open to any such charge. With a area roughly explored and about which 
blindness to the ridfeuIouA that’ ls hp- some information has been collected 
palling they are where they always *3 about 22,000,000 acres. About 3,- 
were, prating about the troubles of,®00-900 acres ofthte is water covered, 
il.v . •; ,.v . Of the remaining 19,000,000 acres;their business and their own Tncapac-1 j, ts * , ' , *. -n-.4;,; iv* r*r - A • - • - - z , | Mr. Crean a estimate to that fulls lty, shuddering at the thought of a'Bi000',000 acres—eay fifty thouand 
Yankee tfavetier, agonizing over the tarma_[3 ftt r<)r settlement as soon as

OS

ROOSEVELT OPENS 
NEW YORK CAMPAIGN

Declares He is Fighting for the Rule 
of the People Against Shameless 
Combination of Crooked Politic
ians and Financiers.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Chicago Tribune—“Maria,” de
manded Mr. Dorkins, “what has be
come of my pipe?”

"Yhe Jast time,I saw your old pipe. 
John Henry,” said Mrs. Dorkins, “it 
was moving in The directon of the 
alley.’; "

“Do you mean to tell me that you 
thr-—”
“No, I never touched it. Heaven 

forbid ! It seemed to be moving of its 
own accord.” ,

“Where was I?”
"You seemed to be hanging on to it 

with -all your might with your teeth.”

Louisville Courier-Journal—“I hear 
the old bridge outside of Plunk,ville 
h?= collapsed.”

“Ycsf naff the Town Council can't 
A Good Reception Is Tendered to the. under9tand st( We had just given

that bridge a coat of paint, Why, ItDescribes as “Great, by George.’

Knoxville. Tenn.. Oct. 12.—The 
south gave Col. Roosevelt a welcome 
which he described as “Great, by 
George!”

The colonel talked “new national
ism.” He defended It from the 
criticisms that have been directed 

New York, Oct. 13.—After having against it and said that it was not 
drawn off nearly a miUion gallons j revolutionary, but “rather was design- 
o fwater in the Cretan aqueuuct,ad to put a stop to things that might 
mains in the upper part of the city,

!. ___„s. n mît: — >“ v ’ farms—is m lor settlement as sooi
TTniias .>,«,61. «6m« rea- Tate of the EmPlre’ and adjuring us as surveyed, and made accessible

The Dominion Government’s

W8 regard ourselves, love our children roads. Then there Is an. area of 12, 
or rqvere the flag to make no further 000,000 acres ef this is water covered 
reductions ln the Urlff. And when cessfu! cultivation, but which could 
again tbe low And high tariff parties be reclaimed for a comparatively mo- 

tele-, appeal for the tariff-making power I derat® expenditure. The presently un- 
fU... occupied feglon of the

Great Britain and the United States.
Should be a distinct advantage to the
country. The following as to a much ■ ’■]"+7^1.".”.!!] »>“•““** occupied feglon of the newer province!
more ambitious map enterprise ap- graph lia» ha, been completedjo gea<^ here need be no doubt to which of hafl been reterred to ^ the test West,
plles to this- -The comparison being Rlver more than tt,ree.hun-^they the influence and contributions and some have wondered where the

"^lebv the eye"and not by"the mind, Idre4 m,les n<>rthweet ”• Edm<>*lto,'• _of these gentlemen will go. As in the tend seekers will find what they need
h .. . • and Is being extended to another set- past they will continue to Invest In-1 when it ls filled up. It is not likely

* P° n n° 80 m“c tlement some distance down the Péàc» fluence, votes and money ln the cause that even the southern parte of Manl-
compare the informât on a, to |Uv,er. Government enterprise and of the party which allowed them to toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta wHl
Ant localities but pne must. private enterprise are co"‘opèrîting to make the tariff, and which stands 5? orov^ded for a score of years yet

searchers late yesterday found. the 
body of Joseph P. Lenty, a nine-year- 
old boy, who on Saturday fell into tne 
aqueduct through an emergency out
let while playing about the opening 
with some companions.

Dunkirk, N.Y., Oct. 14—"Wall street 
and Tammany hall have struck 
hands," said Theodore Roosevelt,when 
he opened his campaign here for the 
Republican state ticket. Speaking to 
a great crowd in Washington park, he 
said: “We are fighting for the. rule 
of the people against the most shame
less combination o# crooked politics 
and crooked finance that our state 
has seen since Tweed was driven 
from power.” John A. Dix, Demo
cratic candidate for governor, he dis
missed with a few words as the ‘‘re
spectable and unimportant figure-head 
of Tammany hall.”

Lame back Is one of the most com bring the “far” north nearer to the ready to do the same again. It is use- ^lien tlte yare> and wben P«°Ple have 
. ______., .__. . . re-dfscovered and utilized the nres-re-dfscovered and utilized the pres

ex-IHUE _
Liniment will give relief. For sale becomes that the country is worth the ant on tariff favors, for It Is favors ^ic£ute that for «fee venturous and 
6v ail dealers. * coat they, are looking for. hardy there will still be good land on

mqn forms of muscular rheumatism. ba«y outride. The more^t l. les, to congratulate them on a pros- ^rw^te land of“asl the
A few applications of Chamberlain’s known about tt the more apparent It parity which makes them less depend- ploratlom».ln.the north of the West 

" " For sale becomes that the country Is worth the ant on tariff favors, for It Is favors ^icate that for

youPhiladelphia Record—“Are
married or unmarried?” asked 
cross-questioning lawyer.

"Unmarried several times,” replied 
the female witness from Chicago.

bring on a revolution. He also put 
In- a few words about his fight in 
New York- state, saving he was try
ing to improve conditions there.

“It is quite a job,” he said, “but 
we are going to do it.”

The two chief speeches of the day 
were delivered at Bristol, Tenn., ana 
Knoxville.

Trying to Improve New York. 
“We have plenty of things to learn 

and plenty of things which we can 
Improve on,” he said. "T have come 
in contact with several of them ana 
I am engaged in trying to improve 
my native city and the state of New 
York. As a people we can keep 
ourselves, our citizens, on a high 
plane of usefulness and achievement 
only by applying to the new things 
the old principles—the old morality 
that enabled our fathers in their days 
to achieve success for "our land.

“Instruments change. Take for ex
ample, from the army. The men who 

the' fought in the civil war fought shoulder 
to shouldqr with muzzle-loading mus
kets. Our" army today uses repeating 
rifles. It is folly, it would be rank 
folly today, to decline to adopt new

looked like new.”

'Stt-WW " f**"

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Post 
lively the greatest bargains in the who's 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 aères to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and cVs 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

W|1TBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA
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the Canadian navy] 
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men see all public 
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as a transportation F 
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ch as 
And

level.

prtable 
(Its any 

or at- 
krts or 
operate

aordin-
Pump

rd Streets

ecause the old ones did welt 
ay.
are two lessons from, that.
■ place the folly of refusing 

lew experiments in Order to 
new problems, and next, to 

J that while the metnoos 
■liferent the spirit niust do

I Army Not Necessary.
|ot necessary for us to have 
y, but we must have a nrst- 

I am a profound believer 
[and I want to see a navy 
-.ecause I know of nothing 
[res a stronger deSire on tne 
her people to keep at peace

Lends, what I have said or 
kpplies in civil life, on tne 
[we cannot solve our gov- 

problems of today unless 
ch them in'the spirit of our 

L who solved the problems 
pys; and on the other hand, 

folly to reject methods or 
[t because they were not 

our forefathers. For m- 
Wni meet worthy persons 

it to the national govern- 
control of interstate busl- 

- they say it is a new thing, 
(repeating rifle a new thing, 
[would the army be if It said 
3 going to use the repeating 
Le the good old flintlock 
[nough?

I the same way, the govern- 
a increase its power—its 
J control—over the possible 
[alth in large aggregations. 
V, my friends, people say 
Jack corporations when 1 
[i am now speaking. tor 
Lndth time I will say that 
[against corporations. I am 
\g that' they have to he 
managed.
[tie roan call sàtêljr" tie left 
kit with by his neighbors: 

big man is the neighbor

[an who controls the great 
item that stretches for l.vuo 

Elies—that man is the great
er us and he is too big for 
(to deal with in his individual

I case of that man you have 
the help of some bigger 

| that is Uncle Sam. I mean 
to get the representatives 

J us to deal with that par- 
Ind of weathy man. -Deal 
lith him."

T LIGHTER VEIN.

Tribune—“Maria,” de- 
pr. Dorklns, “what has be- 
ny pipe?”

: time ,1 saw your old pipe. 
Irÿ,” said Mrs. Dorkins, “it 
Ing in the directon of the

|u mean to tell me that you

| never touched it. Heaven 
seemed to be moving of its 

|rd." .
= was I?”
eemed to be hanging on to it 
Lrour might with your teeth.” -

Elle Courier-Journal—“I hear 
[bridge outside of Plunlyille 
tosed.”
[end tfie Town Connell can't 
nd It. We bad just given 
ge a coat of paint, Why, it 

i new." ‘ 1

[ortunity 
tritish
imbia „

-o the Famous Okanagan 
Ire a home in the greatest T*.
I the American continent. Tn*
I most even and healthful oliiB- 
lanada. Soil specially Adapted 

owing of fruits, berries, vege- 
ay, dairying and all general 

krming.
fcrld-famed district of B.C. Pom 
Be greatest bargains in the whole 

n. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
maskable. Any acreage. Small 
[the specialty, 10 adree to 20,000 
10 per acre in smalMracte. Rea- 
fcatee on larger tracts. Special n 
Its to Colonization Companies 

i of capital seeking safe, reliable 
jtive investment. Property ex- 

for improved farms and ©ie 
of high commercial value.

:hmer Bros.
GLENC6E,

SANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

WILFRID LAy.RlER . 
-THE GREAT CONCILIATOR

of Canada’s Premier on the Hudson Bay Rallrocd an 
His Methods of Thought—Devoted Passionately to the 

of His Country, He Means, if Possible, to Give Each Sec- 
It Wants—Arguments Against the Project Answered— 

a Navy Because the People as, a Whole Demand 
Pleas for It—Care in Negotiating a Reciprocity 
Interpretation of the Statesman.

By E. W. Thomson.
It is no exaggeration to say tnat 

air Wilfrid Laurier, seen in conver
sation, appears to have been not 
merely freshened • by his recent ten

J contain the bulk of our people.
I Is

thousand miles of Western railway 
travelling, but so much rejuvenated 
at sixty-eight that he may fairly be 
entitled Canada's Grand Young Man.
In the ranks of our-political youtn 
there la nobody on either side wno 
begins to compete with him In mental 
alertness, responsiveness, lucidity, sen- 
confidence, optimism, or any otner 
quality ordinarily' reckoned as pecu- 4heir people,, 
liarly appertaining to the rl#l*g" gen- “ *
eratlon. Yet he'Is, In the most dis
tinguishing characteristic of his mind, 
precisely the same Laurier Who oe- 
came the most lovable figure of our 
public life forty years ago. Age has 
not withered nor. custom staled ms 
disposition to act in large affairs on 
conciliation as‘the true principle tor 
dealing with all opinions, sections, 
races, creeds, sentiments, sympathiz
ing as far" as his common sense will 
permit even with what hè tenus 
against. He is quick to see from the 
opponent's point of view, to pet him
self in his .place, and to lead mm 
by suggesting, as the temporary oc
cupant of that position, some consid
erations very proper to It, which the 
"disputant had either overlooked, or 
failed to regard with sufficient care.

It is not permissible to intfrvlew 
him for publication, but one is at 
liberty td state how it seems to him
self that Sir Wilfrid views certain im
portant affairs of current Interest.
These are the Hudson Bay Railway 
(which this correspondence has been 
criticizing harshly for some months), 
the Canadian navy program, and re
ciprocity, matters of widely different 
sorts. He approaches the trio from 
one direction, that of a man whose 
ruling thought is to promote union be
tween Canadians. He does this in 
stinettvely or Inevitably. He takes 
It for granted that there can be no 
other Canadian way forward. trie 
tacitly assumes that the majority or 
all the people will approve gny un
harmful program, even If It be ex
pensive, which is ardently desired by 
some province, section, or important 
rillriority. To observe this way of his 
is to renew one’s sense of contact witn 
a thoroughly gracious mind.

it
of quite paramount importance, in 

a political sense, that the growing, 
distant and geographically separated 
West shall he inhabited by electors not 
mérely tolerant of, but pleased witn, 
their Eastern fellow-citizens and with 
the Ottawa government's rule. ' Prima 
facie, the desfife of tfie Weat Is, there
fore, a first rate reason for wishing 
to build the Hudson Bay Railway. 

i ^Sbvfously the p# drier's late" ex
tensive inspection of the prairies has 
enhanced his *iwaré  ̂sympathy witn 

’ se£S them newly as 
"the settlers wftfi"vçTlmat e, the pio
neers, the fnrrnw makers, the men in 
the gap, thé builders of an ever- 
increasing i markét'f*"the products ot 
Eastern Canada—a market vastly
more . voidable thad any that Eng
land, Germany," Fratibe, or thé United
States expended innumerable mimons 
to obtain by force of arms, against 
the will of the’inhabitants. If East
ern -Canada can establish her great 
market, and incline the hearts ot its 
people firmly to her, by building tne 
Hudson Bay Railway, how foolish it 
would be not to incur the cost, even 
if It were all that the opposing crit
ics ae pleased to imagine. This is 
not a report. But when Sir Wilfrid 
talks that way he captures your sym
pathies instanter. His first care is to 
Incline his interlocutor favorably to 
whatever else he may say on the mat
ter. And he knows exactly how to 
take ^very man that comes along.

•Why suppose Western men of an 
parties, all their premiers and min
isters, all their chambers of com
merce, all their merchants, traders, 
farmers and farmers’ associations to 
err is their anticipations of large pro
fit from the Hudson Bay road? it 
you have bee*' among them frequently, 
you know how sane, shrewd, ana 
rational they are in enterprise. Thfey 
know the climate. They know tne 
difficulties. Is it probable that they 
with their hunger for many new rail
ways, would wish to postpone all tne 
others for the sake of getting tne 
Hudson Bay line, unless they had 
sound reasons for believing that this 
one will most profit them, and most 
conduce to the building of their in 
terior or purely prairie lines?»

It is laid that the expense will be 
great. Trustworthy engineers esu-i

Laurier has a new country In nano; 
it is one of many diversities in geo
graphy, occupations, interests, races, 
creeds; every element is entitled to. 
just consideration; a sound reason 
against some course not in ltseit 
wrong would be that it was obnoxious 
to any worthy element; a sound rea
son for some costly course may be 
that it "is keenly desired by such an 
element. He would have his country
men see all public propositions with 
good will to one another. That any 
religion or province hungers for a 
certain thing is, to him, prima facie, 
a reasop why he should try to grant 
it,, instead of a reason why otner 
regions. or provinces should fly piaa 
dog like against It. He considers that 
If Canadians do not act on these prin
ciples they cannot hold their country 
together, much less promote the ar 
factions which will unite its" sections 
by sentiments stronger and more dur
able than mere political institutions.
So Edmund Burke reasoned in poli
tics; so Gladstone reasoned in pro
posing home rule w^en" Ireland ha a 
clearly manifested desire for it; so 
Laurier reasons now.

Consider the Hudson Bay Railway.

f
:asters are apt to view it, in all 
ity, with some derision, wnen 
have but examined the scheme 
transportation or commercial 

ct. We say, or hoot—“The Bay 
is open only three months a year, 
possibly four. Its shores are wilder

ness. Its ports lack all manner ot 
terminal conveniences. To navigate 
It safely for three, or four, montns 
each year, a special sort of high-pow
ered steamer will be needed, which 
cannot carry very large cargoes. Tne 
railway to either of these two possible 
Hudson Bay ports will be seven hun
dred miles long from the wheat coun
try. That road cannot be operated tor 
more than three or four months ot 
each year; hence its rolling stock must 
lie Idle for nine, unless used on other 
roads. Rates of insurance on uua 
son Bay trains, cargoec and bottoms 
must therfore be very high propor
tionately to distances. A great* seal 
of money will bt needed to supply 
railway terminals, lighthouses, and 
Marconi stations. A?1 operators em 
ployed so far north will require hign 

■ pay. We cannot see a chance tnat 
the Hudson Bay route will pay as 
transportation enterprise. costs 
operation and interest on expended 
capital, will make rates, so d.»r that 
the West cannot get the benefits which 
its people expect to come of the snort 
haul to tide-water. Hence we declare 
thè project at least. premature. Ait 
manner of new public utilities are 
needed in the Eastern provinces—for 
instance, "the Georgian Bay Canal, it 
seems, for these reasons, Improper to 
build the Hudson Bay Railway im
mediately. We can see no otner 
ministerial reason for pushing « ex
cept a desire to gratify and catch tne 
Western prairie vote.”

■j*hus the objector concludes with a 
suspicion and a taunt. He is sur
prised to find Sir Wilfrid taking, as 
his primary reason for pushing the 
road, the assertion that he is, in
deed, inspired by I wish to grainy 
the West. Not for the sake of West? 
ern votes, though votes are a legiti
mate consideration to any" party lead
er, but from consideration for the ei-

will. enable troops and munitions to beginning. His projected ships will
- - . _ . — V___all nnirifi at nnr>e> • xxrFic n all arp 1 nbe placed in Canada’» centres or far 
on the wpy. to the Orient.

mate it at much less than twenty mil
lions. The money will be more ana 
more fully supplied by sale of lands 
to -the west, which ,*re administered 
by tie Federal government. In what
ever degree the enterprise be gratuit 
ously aided by the Dominion, in that 
degree will be reduced the capital on 
which it must earn interest. Just as 
Canada paid to establish the Canadian 
Pacific, and is paying to establsh tne 
National Transcontinental, so will 
Canada assist the Hudson Bay roaa, 
Such Is the policy by which this Do
minion has been converted from tne 
wilderness to a prosperous country. 
That the road will earn mbre than us 
operating expenses seems clear trom 
study of the facts. Not only can tne 
prairie grain trade be reckoned on, 
but the country to be traversed 
largely arable, and often highly min
eralized. Coal can be delivered from 
Nova Scotia to the railway terminus, 
and laid down at Winnipeg cheaper 
than any other of equal quality t»»ere 
available. The Bay swarms with mer
chantable fish, r or fresh fish tne 
demand of the Northwestern States, 
as well as our West, is insatiable. This 
item of freight, conjoined with whale, 
seal and walrus products, will be im
portant. Pulpwood is abundant en 
route. With such elements of traffic 
the railway surely ought to do a pay
ing business during the summer ana 
autumn. If its rolling stock must re
main idle the rest of the year, that 
is no sufficient reason for refusing to 
aid its building, though it may be a 
good reason against operating tne 
road as a public line. If a company 
owning extensive connections takes 
the operation, that company can util
ize the Hudson Bay rolling stock on 
its other lines. Thêre is no sense in 
the notion that such a company could 
exact high freight rates on wheat to 
the Bay, or on any traffic either way, 
since full c&ntrol of rates is in our 
Railway Commission. To secure tne 
West in all benefits that could come 
of government operation, it is only 
necessary that the obligations under
taken by an operating company, in 
return for public xid, shall be duly 
comprehensive.

Now, about the cost of wharfs ana
lighthouses and wireless. The policy
of Canada is to provide such facilities ,sir Wilfrid scouts that fear, 
to commerce wherever traffic may ne 
developed in Canada. To discrimin
ate against the Hudson •Bay' Railway 
by refusing to develop its ports, lights, 
etc., would be novel and Improper 
Such prospective expenses cannot ne 
reckoned as a reason against bullfl
ing that. line. The prospective ex
penses fôr port and light and '’-flan
nel facilities to the Canadian Ppcinc 
Railway or the Grand Trunk Railway 
were not charged in any sense against 
those projects.

Consider ail these points In view ot 
our memories of how pessimists con 
tended against every Canadian enter 
prise of the past fifty years Results 
have proved those pessimists taise 
prophets. “Cllipate” and “wilderness' 
were their bugaboos. The northern 
CHmate had been found tolerable and 
healthful. The wilderness has been 
extensively turned to agriculture, mm 
berlng, mining, pulpwoodlng. Hence 
Ottawa’s government is optimistic ny 
experience. It Will build the Hudson 

, Bay line as a promising scheme ot 
“aL ‘JTJLZ. riJn’liiton ïno» transportation and development, we 

elertôrs are our feliow-Canad.ans. say nothing of its possible fufuge dangerously In war, and who can't 
TheTooc^y a region which will soonvaluj In a military sense, though it 1 remember tjiat a navy, must have a

To talk of the line as one , not like
ly to be needed before it can be com
pleted is to be blind to what is going 
on under our continental noses. Mr.
J. J. Hill is not the only eminent auth
ority who has observed that popula
tion, agriculture, and general produc
tion promise to increase during tne 
next decade, and for .at least titty 
years more, far (aster than existing 
facilities .and defined projects design
ed to supply railways, ports, and can
als. Canada» will soon have need tor 
much more than the H. B. line, it 
she is to do her share in handling 
her own and U. S. products. The 
Georgian Bay Canal, an enlarged Wel
land Canal, deepened St. Lawrence 
canals âre all likely to be needed be
fore we can execute them. Little, ex
cept risk of exciting distrust among 
the great leaders of the world, and 
so impairing Canada’s high credit, 
prevents Sir Wilfrid’s ministry push
ing .on all the projected works im
mediately." Their confidence in tne 
future is absolute, but they must pro
ceed cautiously. They must take care 
tof îflcrqàse the taxpaying population 
in an .even ’ratio with* the country’s 
borrowings.

Laurier on His Navy.
Without reporting the premier, one 

may say that Just as he begins reas- 
soning on the Hudson Bay line by 
considering It as a harmoniser of ms 
people, «o he begins reasoning about 
the navy. Canada has been taunted 
for many years with relying on the 
Old Country taxpayer for detence.
The taunt, and such added justice as 
pertained to it by reason of Canada’s 
growth in population and wealth, was 
obnoxious to many quite different Can
adian minds. Young Canada, nation
alist In sentiment, wished the Domi
nion to make good her own power 
for defence. Older native Canadians; 
who have not got rid of their parents’ 
habit of regarding the Old Country 
first, desired the Dominion to provide 
her seaward defence as a relief to 
England. The imported Britisher, 
who naturally thinks first of serving 
Great Britain, wanted a Canadian 
navy for London's sake, and the em
pire’s. Reflective French-Canadians 
could not but see that Quebec pro
vince might be invaded and its cities 
held to ransom by hostile cruisers, it 
Canada lacked coast defence in some 
contingencies of possible war. Col.
G. L. Denison, an accomplished sol
dier and a most honorable, it occa
sionally frantic, imperialist, is yet so 
staunch a nativist that he argued for 
navy on one ground peculiarly his 
own, viz., that Canada should be aoie 
to save her independence if Britain 
were beaten. This is exactly similar 
to the contention on which General 
Botha and the other experienced her- 
oes of South Africa, both British ana 
Dutch, propose to provide their new 
Dominion with “the most perfect de 
fence of any part of the empire.’ 
Some of us. again, felt that, as Canada 
certainly does rely on the Monroe 
■Doctrine,’ ib weuld be mean and.flperl 
lou's not to set up a Canadian arma
ment capable of that stubborn resist
ance to invasion which would secure 
to Canada in the last resort a position 
to appeal with dignity to the great 
friendly neighbor.

Obviously our great conciliator re
garded all these opinions as entitled 
ta consideration no less than the views 
of those who usually regardTthe busi
ness from what appears to he his 
own point of view. This is a dignified 
position, a general one, one some
what abstracted from particular rea
sons, but excluding none of tnem. 
Laurier holds that his country nas 
now attained such a rank in popula
tion. wealth, repute, that It is incum
bent on her government to participate 
with other imporant nations in main
taining that general security of the 
high seas which comes of the navies 
collectively showing civilized force 
throughout all waters, thus constitu
ting a world-police for commerce and 
travel. He would not that Canadians 
should continue to’ move as a dead
beat along the general highway of na
tion/ sponging on the rest of the civ
ilized human family, and more partic
ularly on British brethren,the major
ity of whom are Individually less ame 
to pay than Canadians are. Again, 
he considers the great coast line ot- 
this Dominion on two oceans; the lia
bility of those coasts to attack oy 
buccaneers,, if mankind’s navies did 
not keep the seas clear, and the tact 
that conditions may suddenly arise in 
which neither Great Britain, the States 
nor any other triendlyl Power could 
spare forces for the benevolence ot 
securing Halifax, St. John, Quebec, 
Sydney, Victoria, Vancouver,^ Prince 
Rupert, etc., etc., from assault by 
adventurous rovers who could speedily 
get afloat with armament enough for 
attacking Canada’s coast cities, mines 
and cojnmerce If there were no Cana
dian force charged with the special 
duty of guarding them.

This way ot looking at the situa
tion is quite apart from the alarmist 
fear of war with Germany. In fact,

He ut
terly rejects belief that the democra
cies and the commercial and finan
cial interests of the world will per
mit so insensate a conflict. His navy 
is to be set afloat, one might say,, 
from decent consideration for Can
ada's dignity arid repute, as well as 
her security. This is broad national
ism. To ridicule the position n^y be 
easy, but easy ridicule hurts nothing 
that, is not ridiculous. Laurier’s 
groufld Is noble, dignified, worthy ot 
a great gentleman and one on which 
all sorts and conditions of Canadians 
can rally comfortably.

If you tell him that his projected 
navy will not be a good implement; 
that the ships will be tpo many and 
too strong for merely sharing In the 
general policing of the seas; tnat 
thiiy will be too weak and too few for 
battle against powerful raiders; ana 
that coast defence requires strategic 
forts, stations, torpedoes, submarines, 
floating mlfies, etc., he may regard 
you ao one who can’t rid himself of 
a fixed add erroneous Idea that Can
ada Is likely to bee soon embroiled

pot all come at once; when all are In 
Canada's service the government will 
know whether mord or fewer should 
be kept up; the main use of the ves
sels for early future years will be in 
training Canadians so that they may 
be ‘fitted to man big guns, torpedoes, 
forts, submarines, mines, or any othei 
naval “properties.” The Dominion 
can't create a coast defence as Jove 
created Ballast Be content that we 
creep before walking, for so It is or-e 
dtHned. And consider that the mere 
preparation of Canada, and of all tne 
rest of the British world, tends muen 
to conviflçe possible aspirants to su
premacy àt seà thtft the place cannot 
be obtained at any price payable, nor 
even pdwerfüliy sought in arms with
out wrecking the extstiiig fabric ot 
coflimerce> credit and industry.

The humanitarian purpose is in 
Laurier all the time: .He is a states
man of the school of Father Abraham 
Lincoln, who conciliated, held bacK, 
sometimes gave way (to the horri- 
fleation of fanatics), advanced re
morselessly when opportunity arrived, 
waited long for psychological mom
ents, «loved niankind In general no 
less than his own people, and ever 
moved as If God .would surely snow 
him. his way home through The .mists 
"of the hour»: In fact, a favorite study 
of Sir Wilfrid is the life of Lincoln, 
of whom he reads everything tflat is 
printed. »

Laurier or Recipi ocity.
The premier—not to report him—1 

looks at'reciprocity of trade with the 
republic from his ukilftl characteristic 
position. It is sought by both sides 
for the general- good of all concerned. 
Can the bdon be had on fair terms 
all round'? He has te consider prim
arily his own people. That many ot 
them desire reciprocity is a prime rea
son for seekiflgyit- The notion that 
Canadians should .refuge it, lest en
joyment thereof lead them toward 
political union, is fit only for suen 
weaklings as shudder from smelling 
beer lest they get on a drunk, or tor 
that sort of prudes who shun the gaze 
of wicked man lest he begin, by a 
glance, tti vanquish their sensitive vir
tue. The West desires reciprocity- 
Farmers in general desire It. Minis
ters must try to gratify them. It does 
not follow that they would be pleased 
or profited by such reciprocity as may 
conceivably be all that Washington 
will consent to arrange. Some Manu
facturers foolishly bawl against even 
negotiation on the business. They are 
like children who hold back and cry 
when one calls them with no worse 
Intention that bestowing lollipops. It 
is senseless to sb^p,,hostility to linea
ments that have, not been disclosed. 
Why suspect that the shocking fea
tures of Mokannq are ., behind , tne 
pleasing veil? Time enough to recoil 
when we see something dreadful. On 
the face of-it reciprocity promles im
proved neighborliness, profit, promo
tion of abiding friendship betweeen 
Members of the ERglish-speaking fa 
rally. What a flgpre would Canada 
cut in refusing a negotiation amiably 
proposed toy-Preskientj.:T»ft| n,JI’hat 
would 'shock ■ the1, world of common- 
sense. It wollld justly offend

ANTI-NAVY CAMPAIGN 
IS DOING GREAT HARM

Editors of Le Temps Say Appeal to 
French Prejudice Is Hurtful— 
French Should Be Willing to Help 
Britain and Incidentally Save 
France.

MADE MAD BY LIVE WIRE.

Motorman Raves-When He Gets His’ 
Sefises After Blow.

Eliot, Maine, Oct. 13.—Ever since 
he regained consciousness after being 
struck on the forehead by a live wire 
with a 550-volt current the other oay, 
George W. Walden, a motorman on 
the Atlantic Shore Line, has been a 
raving maniac. •

Walden was taking a work car from 
the gravel pit when the wire struck 
him. He fell back unconscious ana 
was afterward removed to his home 
at Kittery Point. , The moment he 
came to he began to fight with mem
bers of his family at his bedside. He 
has been raving and struggling ever 
since. -

This is the first cflse of electro in
sanity in this section and locfll phy
sicians are at a loss for a remedy.

PROCLAIM MARTIAL 
LAW IN BEAUDETTE

Little Trouble Has Arisen, Bat -For
eign Laborers Have Taken to Loot
ing—Work of Rebuilding the Town 
Has Already Commenced.

THE HOME OF MILLIONS
Hon. F. E. Grosvenor Returns From 

an Extensive Trip Through Peace 
River Country—Went Northwest 
K3 Far as Fort St. John, in Rritlsh 
Columbia—His Glowing Account.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 11.—Consider
able comment has been caused in 
political circles by an editorial ar
ticle lfl. the local French newspaper,
Le Temps, under the heading, “What 
Nationalism Will Lead To,” principally 
because the editors' of that paper are 
closely identified with the movement 
to secure official recognition for tne 
teaching of lunch in the public 
schools of Ontario. At the outset the
now being carried on against the net- __ __
article says that the popular agitatioiglTHF NORTH! AND TO RF 
val bill by the Monks, the Bourassas, * '*L' 1 1 V UL
is so contrary to the true Interests of 
the whole nation, and of the French- 
Canadians in particular, as to give 
it any chance of success, and that 
“the traditional good sense of the 
latter will certainly condemn » when 
the time comes to speak.”

The article proceeds; “If this agita
tion were part of the ordinary cam
paign of one political party against 
another, there would not be so much 
to reproach the agitators with, al
though we are sincerely convinced, 
and we believe, that the majority of 
the electors are of our opinions, that 
the happiness of the people and the 
development of the country are In
timately connected with the mainten
ance of the present government in 
power.

A Dangerous Agitation.
’This dangerous agitation, if It 

should succeed, would have more dis
astrous effects than the fall of a gov
ernment. It would be a national cal-1 
amity for which the responsibility 
would rest not orily on the French 
sentiment of the people of the pro
vince of Quebec, but upon it»religlous 
Sentiment also. Outside, as well as 
within the country, it would be said 
that this result could not have been 
obtained unless It had been aided and 
encouraged by a so-called religious 
press, asserting itself to be the guar
dian of the altar and the protector 
of the Church, and which it is assert
ed has thè support of the clergy.

“This is wrong, we are sure, for' we 
do not believe that our bishops and 
our priests have forgotten that it is, 
thanks to the wise, patriotic and so 
truly national policy of Mgr. Plessis 
and of his illustrious successors, that 
our country, we say more our nation
ality, the' French-Cgnadian national
ity, has been able to survive and 
triumph in the difficult and grave 
circumstance which followed the ces
sion of our country to England. r 

Britain in Need.
“These bishops and priests saw 

things from a high plane. They un
derstood the true interests of their 
nationality. They wdrked in co-oper
ation with the public then of their
country. They knew how* to courage- 

tne I ouaiy and firmly fulfil their duties as 
good neighbor. ■' If dhen difficulties are I citizens of Canada and of the Empire, 
insurmontable we shall -at least have if they lived today we would not see 
endeavored to remove them. them, like the lay friends of Le De-

These are platitudes, out illustra- voir, of L’Action Sociale, of the Monks 
live of the mind thàt is the main sub- and the Bourassas, denouncing with, 
ject of this communication: And tne bitterness and violence the very Idea 
truisms and platitudes all " pertain to of coming to the assistance of Great 
wisdom. In short, the Canadian pre- Britain at a moment when she has 
mier lives, moves fefid has his béing need of all her resources to maintain 
in a mental atrttoipifere ’'most unnue herself in the terrible conflict which 
that in which a factioniat - resides, may come at any moment.
This sort of common person ip always “Why this hatred against an Em- 
primed to kick against anything de- pire of which we are citizens, and 
sired by any party, creed, race, place which has the right to expect from us

"In no part of the counted have i 
seen anything that conveyed to my 
mind an impression of such vast ex
tent and boundless possibility,’’ said 
the Hon. F. E. Grosvenor, of London, 
England, to the Bulletin last evening, 
when seen immediately upon his re
turn front a tour of the Peace River 
country.

Mr. Grosvenor, who for some time 
past has been Inspecting the unue- 
veloped lands of . the West in the in
terests of a number of British capital
ists, left Edmonton five weeks ago, 
and has spent the intervening period 
travelling through the north country 
and making a personal study of its 
resources. He will leave tomorrow 
for British Columbia and will pro
ceed thence to England to make a 
report of the results of his investiga
tions of the various fields for invest
ment in the Western provinces. He 
stated that he was not in a position 
to give an definite information as to 
^he plans of those whom he repre
sents, but intimated that an influx or 
British capital might be expected 
which in the measure of its activities 
would be without precedent in the 
history of Western development.

Lived Ten Years in Canada.
W’hen Mr. Grosvenor speaks mot 

Canada and things Canadian 
speaks, not as one wno nas rormca 
"his impressions during a brief visit, 
but as one who during a residence 
in the country extending over a peri 
od of ten years has watched its growth 
and gained that intimate knowledge 
of conditions which is only thus ac 
qutred. ~ ’*

"Glowing as arê the: répétés of those 
who have, recently visited the nortn 
country," said Mr. Grosvenor to . tne 
Bulletin, "they convey j».o impression 
of the reality. It is no exaggeration 
to say that it beggars description. 
There is room there for a population 
that will be numbered Ih millions" 
a»d there are resources that will sup
port that population.

**When people awake to a knowl
edge of its " resources and the stream 
of population pours into its vast 
Spaces, which wilt become tributary

Beaudette, Minn., Oct. 11.—A little 
town of tents that is rising on tne 
site of the former city was today 
placed under martial law, Capt. Utt 
of Bemtdji, with a company of Nati
onal Guards being in charge, un
ruly characters are causing little 
tropble, but foreign laborers are tax
ing to looting. Some fifty Galicians 
were- rounded up for thieving today.

Searchers continue to bring in dead, 
whose identification is very problem
atical, the sex and locality that the 
remains were found in and the fact 
that certain persona known to be In 
the locality are yet unaccounted tor, 
are the principal evidences of iden
tification. Searchers continue to 
bring in occasional survivors. • A. 
homesteader badly burned, nearly 
starved and utterly exhausted was to
day reclaimed from the mud, : or tv 
drted-up creek. He had been in tne 
creek since Friday. He was remove:) 
to Rainy River hospital, where it i-f 
stated he may recover.

Refugees are beginning to return 
frdm Duluth and other places to take 
up their burdens again, and already 
plans for a new and better Beaudette 
and Spooner are being prepared. Ffo-' 
visions and clothing are arriving nut 
the principal want now is carpenters* 
and builders’ tools. A large building 
on the old school site is being planned 
for the refugees until they Can p'unu 
for themselves, which few can do un
til next spring. Teachers have agreed 
to return and school will be started 
at once'. The smoke is clearing from 
the atmosphere and the ground hay
ing been burnt over there is little 
dangef of fires, which are still smould
ering, returning.

Settlers will profit somewhat ■ as 
thousands of burned over acres •will 
need but little cleaning up to prepare, 
for cropping. .. .

Rainy River, Oct. 11—The.promised 
liberal supply of tents for temporary" 
shelter by the Minnesota militia de
partment have arrived and the imme
diate needs of the fire refugees Here 
are satisfied. There is an amply sup
ply of provisions on hand with which 
the relief supplies en route will feed 
all existing and prospective refugees 
for three or four wèeeks.

Mayor Williams of Beaudette sug
gests that a trust company be formed 
to .accept cash subscriptions. He sug
gests that those who wish to help lend 
money to enable the citizens to again 
get their credit. Mayor Williams was 
proprietor of a drug store worth $12,- 
000 stock. Now h is worth only tne 
clothes on his back, .,

Search Party phasing.
Nothing has been learned of Frèd 

Easton and party of eleven, who lett 
Monday and went to Pig Muskeg to! 
save the homesteaders "from perishing
1  lU — it — —1 n — ’ . t ! it— _ Aa . 3» Ai» «I»» -Ann _

or Interest that is not his very own. 
He resembles the tabled Irishman, 
who advised, “Whéti you see a head, 
hit it”; or the Lancashire rough wno 
exclaimed, “Bill, ’ere’s a stranger- 
let's ’eave 'arf a brick at him”; or 
the cur which, if ybu take It lor a

to th'is city the deyclopmene-tit rai- 
monton will surprise even tliS most 

a sincere and well-reasoned àîlegi- j sanguine of itstoitizens. 
ance? Will It have the object of de
fending our material Interests ? The
growing grandeur of the British Em
pire" and of Canada within the Empire 
will enricti us a hundredfpld if we 
know how to profit by our advan-

confident amiability. The worst ones 
came at him as if to eat him up. It 
was curious to see how he lirst puzziea 
and then mollified them by sustaining 
that gentle waving of his fearless tafi 
and that suave aspect. At close quar
ters they Invariably remarked, per
haps gruffly, "I regret my mistake. 
Thought you quite a durèrent dog" - 
then passed the time of day with him 
and câme along a ébuple tit hundred 
yards to signify settled good-will. 
There was human weeping when JacK 
died. There will be vastly more wnen 
Canada’s Great Conciliator âscends to 
Father Abraham's bostim.

NO ROYAL SPOUSE.

country raiflbl6. snArls at every dog tages Do not let us forget also that 
he meets. Once your correspondent the fate o.t France Is entirely bound 
had the happiness of friendship witn up with that of England, for the two 
a high-bred cocker whose policy was countries have to face the same dan- 
wholly otherwise. ' ' Gentleman Jack I ger, and it is easy to believe that it 
approached every strange) fdog,| .hoi England were to succumb, France 
matter how big, ugly or growly, with | would also be lost.

Church and State Co-operate.
So much for the material side, but 

if we study the national and religious 
future of .the French-Canadians we 
find that there are a hundred times 
more reasons why we should not 
break the bonds of affection which 
unite us to England ahd ; why we 
should share in her battles If ever 
circumstances so required. It is well 
known that the considerations whlcn 
rule at Ropie the choice of bishops 
by the Cojlege of the Consistory are 
both religious and political. It is ai 
ways the objéct, it is true, to choose 
from among the candidates the ono 
most worthy by his piety, his talents, 
and his knowledge, but they always

The Vast West.
‘When I passed through Athabasca 

Landing an arch stood which was er
ected there when the Peace River 
press party went through. On It was 
the inscription, “The LaSt West.” it 
seemed to me that the words snouia 
rather have been "The vast weat, ■ 
for it is the impression of vastness 
that above all others is left upon tne 
mind of the person who passes 
through that wonderful country.

“For a time the north country will 
pe a stock country, but there is no 
question in"" my mind thàt’ Wheat will 
be grown there: The farming there 
will, of course, be ' along intensive 
lines. There is a liability to frost in

, , _____ _ , consider also who would be most ac-Retuming from Europe, Rich Girl . nne „ the other OI the

in the flames. Thé réprtM of their con
tinued absence beeamev • current to? 
night. Owing to the dispute that has 
arisen over the boundary line between, 
the United States and Canada by 
which the former may lqy claim to 
thé site of Fort Francis, the Dominion • 
officials would not admit the state 
soldiers last night while .they 1 carried 
arms. They feared they would prove 

, an army of occupation. So the arms 
were taken from the soldiers and plac
ed' in a motor car, not to be carried 
by them until they had passed thr?u6h 
Canada and reached the American side 
at Beaudette.

Rainy River Safe.
International Falls, Oct. 11—The hunt 

for the dead and surviving continues 
but it is the popular opinion that thé 
state authorities should send a battalion 
at least ai National Guardsmen and 
make the search systematic, and some 
bitterness is felt over the withdrawal o# 
the state fire rangers a month since, 
owing to appropriations bei g exhausted. 
1*; is thought they should have been 
retained here and an emergency fund 
provided.

The opinion is expressed here that 
Rainy River on the Canadian side .with 
its two thousand inhabitants and as 
many more refugees is -now near safe

Winnipeg To Help.
Winnipeg. Oct. 11—The organization 

of relief measures for assistance of fire

Holy

Says She Will .Ilemaln an 
American.

New York, Oct. 13.—“Nti.^uke— 
no foreigner of any sort—for a hus
band for me. I am ■ home .expecting 
to continue an American.'

This was the statement of Miss lto the present, has been to work to 
Katherine Elkins, when she arrived co-operation with the " civil authorl- 
from Europe on the Kaiser-Wilhelm ties of canada and with those of 
dèr Grosse. Miss Elkins,declared She England and to second them. .This 
had said all there was to relatfi con" I union is more necessary today than

that this will be lessened as the* coun
try Is opened tip.

The water in many places is al
kaline, but I believe this disadvan
tage may be overcome there as it has 
been overcome in certain parts of the 
United States by the use of artesian 
wells. The sandstone formations 
along the Peace river are similar-to 
those in the States where artesian 
wells are successfully wonted.

“The only remaining drawoacx is 
that of transportation, which will of 

ceptable to one or the other of the course be solved, first by construe 
great nations which dominate the (tlon of good roads and later by the 

That is one of the sécréta of (advent of the railroad.

certain parts, but the impression is of the boundary

world.
| the temporal prestige of tlre^

See.
'The constant policy of ear bishops 

in the past, since Mgr. Plessis down

certing the many stories sfle would 
wed the Duke of the AbruaaL

But despite the cbearlnesB.Mlss El
kins put in the announcement ner 
face waj sad, and there' was a sus
picion of a gulp as she concluded. 
When she was" .shown clippings ot 
some of the cablegrams sent from Eu
rope recently Miss Elkins, flushed and 
angrily declared:

“That Is all false?—maliciously 
false.’

Engineers Take Test.
Victoria, Oct. 18.—Candidates tor 

certificates of competency to run ma
chinery apd boilers were examined 
the legislative buildings yesterday. 
There are twelve applicants tor 
fourth-class engineers’ certificates and

at any other period in our history.’

PreraieV Whitney gtarts New Power.

Berlin, Ont., Oct. II—In the pres
ence of a large and enthusiastic as
semblage here, Premier Whitney of 
Ontario pressed a button at three 
o’clock firing the first hydro-electric 
current from Niagara Falls. The oc 
cosion was made one of great rejolc 
irtg, delegates from the cities along 
the line of the hydro electric lines be
ing represented.

Constables dent Up for Trial.

Ottawa, Oct. 12—Constables Cam 
pum and Charbonneau, members of

_________ r_ _ ___ _____________ the police force of Hull, arrested on
eight for third-class. No applicants I Saturday last on a charge of breaking 
for second or first-class certificates | into a house with the Objéct of cohr
presented themselves on This occasion. 
The examinatlons-ate held every three 
months, b ... : » v

mltting a robbery, were today sent 
down for trial at next criminal as,

I sizes.

The Route Travelled.
Mr. Grosvenor travelled by way of 

Athabasca Landing . to Lesser Slave 
Lake, thence to Grouard and from 
Grouard with pack ponies to Peace 
River Crossing, and from that point 
along the old Klondike trail -to s ort 
SI. John, in British Columbia. From 
Fort St John he travelled by way 
of Mud river through Pouce Coupe 
Prairie and Grande Prairie and, dbck 
to Edmonton across the Smoky river 
and by the Sturgeon Lake road.

The north rtiad from -. Athaoasca 
Landing to Slave river* Mr. "Grksvenor 
described as a disgrace: to the coun
try. “It is "disgraceful,’’ he said, "tnat 
this road should appear on the map 
as a road. One does not expect to 
travel in comfort through a new ana 
undeveloped country, but stills road 
is in such a condition that It is shame
ful that incoming settlers should be 
kept in ignorance of it. instances 
came to my knowledge of the most 
serious losses of horses and cattle 
suffered by Incoming settlers.”

Mr. Grosvenor also complained or 
the service' on the NOrfhèrti Trans
portation Company’s steamer, stating 
that the berths were dirty and tne 
boat itself In such a condition as to 
.menace the safety of the lives of its 
passengers. ■>

in the Rainy River district is being 
completed here under supervision of the 
municipal authorities. First consign
ments sent out " were arranged by in
dividuals, but it is likely that city offi
cials will have charge of the work. Re
lief Officer Frank Kerr left tonight for 
scene and took with him large amount 
of foods, clothing and other necessaries 
which are to be distributed wherever 
need for them is apparent. This is a 
measure of temporary assistance and 
when the requirements of the situation 
are tguaged by him more complete ar 
rangements will ,be made. Hie efforts 
are being seconded 'by associated chari
ties, and citizens are co-operating "free
ly. Canadian Northern Railway is trans
porting all relief goods free of charge 
and is also facilitating prompt despatch 
of supplies. The greatest trouble will 
arise in arranging for housing the desti
tute people. ’ ;

GOVERNOR OVERTHROWN^’

Miniature Revolution Takes Place In 
State of Amazons in South’ 

v ' " America. ;:,,. . ... ,
Rio Janiero, Oct 10»—The governor 

of the State of the Amazons,, Cp^. A. 
Ribiero Bittercourt, has beçfl over
thrown "by- the opposition . aifled by 
federal force*. Serious disturbances 
followed the governor’s rerfltivaViind 
the federal flotilla ’ bombard’dd -the 
town of Manaos, capital of the state. 
President Pecanha has ordered" the 
Immediate reinstallment of the gov
ernor. i , ,

Storms In West Indies.
Havana, Oct: 14.?—The provinces ot 

Havana, Matanzas and Pinar del ‘Rio 
have been In the grip of the severest 
storms of recent years since Thurs- 
great estaoi shrdld,mAfans?G q.... 
day morning. The wind was greater 
than In the hurricanes of 1806 ana 
ISO*.
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SEëiï fiT dttiSE
y. J. -llelHWl Offer. LuvUr
{ rrutlon lit Ills lloumi- 

- FRttutlon in Groat Britain

Ekplauÿtioii oX tlie Situations In Tiled# Two Countries as a Result of His Ob- 
• liiri- World Tour. He Refuses to Express wo Countries, as a Result of His Ob-

3 jf the opinion of H. J. HelHWell,1 a 
member of the firm Of the Western 
Kcutty Co., tyho returned last week 
ronj a ten months' trip around the 
•vi ip, both' Ihdia an# Egypt will ev- 

.n 'ually become thôrns Tn the side of 
Great Britain. The political and ec
onomic situations' in, triOsé two fldtilt-' 
triés are made intensely interesting 
to the rest of the Empire by the per
sistent rumors of ririrest. The exclu
sion of Hindoos from,Canada, and' the 
recent comments by ex-Presi'dent 
Roosevelt on the Egyptian situation, 
have served to keep attention direct
ed to the Far East. Mr. Helliwell," 
unlike many unseeing and unobser
vant tourists, made it a point to study 
esnditions In these two countries on 
•*ery possible opportunity during his 
progress from place to place within 
their boundaries. ,

The anomoly is presented that the 
very agencies embraced in the policy 
of Great Britain’s administration In 
these two countries, looking to the civ
ilization of the people, and to theif 
improved enlightenn^étiti appear to be 
the. elements largely^^gsponsible for 
the, junresL The education of the 
natives has the effect of “a little 
learning being a dangerous thing.” 
Just .so. soon as the natives Jearn of 
the civilization In other countries they 
conceive the idea that they, too, 
should govern themselves, and young 
students become imbued.wlth ay am
bition to become a Garibaldi. It is a 
not generally known fact that thirteen 
attempts have been made on the life 
of the Earl of Mlnto since he became
viceroy.

,1 • A Saving Feature.
In India there is a saving feature. 

The endless ramifications of the re
ligion of the various tribes make 
combined action on their part at pre- 
sen^ ,impossible. There is an undying 
hatred existing between tm>es which 
relegate the hatred of the foreigner 
to the background. In Egypt " Only 
the universal laziness of the people 

, prevents an uprising.
"I cannot see,” said Mr. Helliwell, 

“that any form of government other 
than that, of a despot can be success
fully ’ càrfîôh on in either India or- 
Egyfft. The ' introduction of a con
stitution in' Ihdia would tie the height 
of absurdfty. For the benefit of the 
people, themselves It is imperative that 
they; be ruled.by an iron.hand."

In Japan and China.
After several months In the big 

centres of population fn China and 
Jo pan, Mr. Hpjliwell has gained the 
im itnissiop ,that so far as China is' 
concerned tjiyOid^ljyger of a yellow peril 
menacing the rest of the world is re
duced to a minimum.

« According to recent official reports 
all the symptoms which developed

hig part to express an opinion as to/
'r-t; rik . iü

„ 1jr Ü.S. MUST PROGRISSS.
t|WB Tèeling of the people of Great j iJa*—■- r Vi »vr‘,.
Britain or even as to the effëct of a Sftys Judge Grosecup, Vice-President 
changé in the trade policy of the L 4 of KnlghtsNif CotUmbus, at Colum-

bns D8y Banquet. 
m-Si

country.
(Mr. IJeUlwell left Edmontoh on his 

trip arourtd the world on December 
16th, 1909. returning last week. He 
visftsd the ' Canadian and American

Chicago,;,Oct. 12.—Ab the Columbus 
Day banquet of the Knights of Col
umbus tonight, addressee. Webs' made

coaët cities, Vancouver,Victoria^
attle, Portland and San Francisco, 

Wiled for Japan from Honolulu. 
Japan proved of great interest to him. 
The hotels were excellent, the trans
portation facilities modern and ade
quate, and the welcome of the people 
to tourists wholehearted. From Kobe 
he took the steamer Tetsuru Maru to 
Dairen, $ored, which is not far dis
tant from Fort ÂrthüV, tiré famous 
battlefield in the Russo-Japanese war. 
Two interesting incidents connected 
with tM8 portion of his journey were 
that he occupied the berth on the 
boat hi which .the late Prince I to 
slept on his way to Korea lust Trior 
to his assassination, and also that tlrir 
steamer sank a few months ago with 
40» passengers and erew on board, °» 
the rocks near where the British 
cruiser Bedford was wrecked.

Great Wall of China.
Mr. Helliwell arrived in Port Arthur 

at the time of the trial of Prince Ito’s 
assassin. After visiting the battle, 
field at Port Arthur Mr. Helliwell 
proceeded to Peking, Haiikow, Shang
hai, Hong Kong arid Càrifort. He tow 
thé great wall of China, which Is 3,000 
years old, and which separates China 
from Manchuria, in Peking he Visited 
[he British legation and vieWed With 
interest the walL ten miles in length; 
around the city, which wâs held by 
the forces of the allied armies during 
the Boxer uprising; He saw also' In 
Peking a. game ef hockey, played on 
natural.rËër ~ ' " "V ~

Speaking of the future 'ownership 
of the, LÎab Tiang pênlhsüla, in whlcl 
Port Arthur [s.situkted, rind Which w» 
handed over to the Japanese by the 
Russians, he says that the Russian 
lease of this peninsula from China 
expires in 191Ï, and that the Japanese 
then,'.Will not allow themselves, he 
tbjDtis, to be otièted', China hot being 
in a 'pdfeltion to force them to release 
possetolori. . - - '

Shanghai, the iricrét modem city in 
Ciifha; Offered many interesting sights 
for the traveller, as did also Hong 
Kong, the largest seaport'- in the 
tvorid. Canton, the only purely Chin
ese city, wtilch is in the south-,, and 

-frpm which' the greatest amount "of 
unrest /-emanates, presented a: new 
phase l>f Chinese character; this city 
lias a population of 15,000,000.

The Ports in India.
From China Mr. Helliwell proceeded 

to India, visiting Singapore, Calcutta, 
Darjeeling, Cawnpofe, Lucknow, Agra,

rident Sherman and Judge Peter. 
Grossoup of.the United States circuit 
court ,

Political and .economical ,, subjects 
were avoided by Mr. Murphy and the 
Vice-Psgsident. ,Judge Grossoup said: 
“To establish, an.enlarged democracy 
for the future there- is needed a pre
sident and a-congress who wilt take, 
up the tariff as judicial tribunals 
take up cases that demand a care
ful and disinterested inquiry.tpto the 
facts,, a president afid congress whose 
purpose wil| be to so reconstruct the 
corporations of those that are mono
polies as well, as those that are not, 
that the corporate medium of holding 
property will become as representa
tive of the people as the land laws 
have become!

“We m.ust take oqr. leaders, not 
front-among these, who In the lan
guage pt,e JrlençL.oÇ .mine, sit on.the 
tail-board of a waggon rind do notn- 
ipg but .holler. “Whoa,” , noi; tçom' 
among those.who-.sit with the driver 
urging htin to whip the horses into 
a. runaway*.

"The American péople are In no 
mood to come to a standstill, nor n<fc 
they wish a. smash-up. There need 
be neither,". :, ,,,y

. -Murder. Trial Commences.
Perth. Ont, Oct 12—The trial of 

Rufus Woodmark, a Smith Falls la
borer, for the murder bf his wife on 
April 30th, has begun here. The jury 
returned a true bill of murder. Medical 

. experts, consisted of Df. Bruce .Smith 
iic« and others, made a caretul examina-, 
was tion of the prisoner, on - Monday but 

the results are not yet fully known.

Char Wlty . Misappropriating ! 
Intended for Striking ' IN DES W0ÏNES, MA

An Experiment Which Has Been, a 
Marked Success—Hun hy Commis
sioners—What the System is and 
How it Has Worked Out.

R^Myerg.„ (^ ,.

Montréal, Oçt. 14.—Thomas Izard,
4 th vice-president of the International 
Union.of Bricklayers arid Masons, has 
beep arresteed by High Coristabl St.
Mai's on a warrant charging him with 
having appropriated money intended 
for the striking bricklayer* to his ojvn
use— Izard was taken to the police _ „ ,
headquarters but was nôt lôckéd up, In the ^>es Moines plan- of civic 
as he was admitted' to ball In the sum goyernment, now lp the third year of 
of 3126 te appear before Judge Lane- operation, ward- lines, are " abolished 
tot' ... ............. land party politics have no place. . .

MANÛEL' PREPARES MANIFESTO. They (the commissioners) do the work
and the people know where to lay the
bla,me If it Is not done right.!’

Des Moines, la.; Oct. 13—At noon 
today twenty-eight of the leading

Will Issue Statement to the Press 
AfteF Arrival ihV England.* -

Gibraltar, Oct. 14;—King Manuel is 
engagêa -In-the prep*Tattoh*oi a'tnanl- j 
festo for distribution to 'the press - of business men of Dee Moines sat down 
Europe concerning the1 revolution. *° a luncheon, and while they ate and 
The manifesto will not tie published subséquente they debated what they 
uritil some time after the king's ar- / <rould do t0 keeP from suspension a

I packing plant now in. bankruptcy 
^through lack of working capital or In

efficient management, or both. ' It 
was argued that here was an industry 
which expends $50,000,000 a year in 
Des Moines and vicinity for wages and 
hogs; it was worth trying to save, 
it. and save it they no doubt will. This 
incident in itself is of no general in
terest, but It'is mentioned as gvidence 
Of the Des Moines way. he meeting 
was of the Greater Dee Moinbs com
mittee, a voluntary band of thirty citi
zens, who actually meet twice every

plicity in the city government. The 
qity got 100 cents for every dollar 
qpent, whereas they used to get only 
about 60 cents, owing to incompet
ence and waste. If not actual dishon
esty. "The old form of city govern
ment,” said Mayor Hanna, "was found
ed on the theory that the councillor’s 
duty was mainly to pass legislation'. 
The new theory is that it is largely 
administrative; just as .you would run 
% railroad or any other large enter
prise.”

Tribute to Canadians.
Des Moines has a population of 

86,000 people, and thbugh it is well 
pleased with its form of government, 
Col. Henry Wallace, editor of Wal
lace’s Farmer, sftid: “We understand 
yoq have a splendid city government 
in Toronto. In fact you Canadians are 
(better governed than we are anyhow. 
You have inherited the good old Eng
lish custom of respect for authority.”

TO SUE CHAULER FOR 
LEGAL SEPARATION

Cavalier! Says That She Is the Person 
Who Is Aggrieved in the Cele
brated Romance Case Now Before 
the Public.

rival in England.

YUKON IS MAKING

\ ~ v .
Major Snyder. pi .the RJi.W.M.P. at 

White Ro.rse and Formerly of This 
Cite.. Tells of the Development 
There.

“Sound. business methods now mark 
the development of the Yukon,” .said 
Malor A. E. Snyder, superintendent of 
the R. N. W. M. E. in the Yukon, 
with headquarters at>rDawson, who is 
visiting in the city on his. wgy east on 
furlough, which will permit him time 
to visit the old country. “Unlike the 
days'of the great rush, when the pop- 
ulgtjpn of the Yu£on grew like a 
mushsoom, and was ..dissipated, like

MONTREAL WIZARD 
IS NOT TO BE FOUND

Sheldon the Gold-Maker Has Disap
peared and His, Creditors Are Try
ing to Find What He Did With 
Their Money.

Montreal, Oct, 11—The latest de
velopments in the Sheldon fiasco tend 
to aggravate the position of those who 
confidingly placed- their cash in the 
hands of the gold-maker. The meets 
appear to be.precisely- what nis house 

week to talk over means of helping anfl the furnituTe qt his house and
Dés Moines. They riot only meet but office will realize after the amount of 
they contribute about 350,000 a year the mortgage of $8,500 on. bis house, 
for the good of city projects, and 
take the lead in other movements, 
such as a new Y. M. C. A., a Col
iseum, a beautiful bridge Over the 
river, and the like.

What Started It
It Is all an outgrowth of the Des 

Moines plan of city government, an 
experiment, now happily a success. 
Which has been copied with various

. , , , , l -, . modifications in nearly four score
chaff before a gale of wind, the mod- other American ,towns and cities. Des

$50,000 FOR LONG FLIGHT.

prior to the- Boxer troubles have je- Delhi, Jaipur, Bombay, Colombo and 
appeared. Several months ago the^e ' ’ ' “ ™ ~ ,k"
were, antt-foreign demonstrations in 
different parts of the empire and pla
ça Ids Nrerd posted inciting the pqople 
against the foreigners.

About three months ago the Chinese 
army had a battle with revolutionists 
at Yucn-Kiang; in which the regular 
troops -were i^ctprious. The disorder, 
however, did noi become general'and 
was soon, quelled.

Dae to- Several Causes.
Persons Who. are versed in Oriental 

liffnirs say the present discontent of 
the Chinese is due to several economic 
and political causes. First of all, It

Tandy In turn. The federated Malày 
states, of which Singapore is the cen
tre, are in a flourishing conditldh. 
British capital is invested there in 
lubber and tin. From Rangoon he 
went to Calcutta, the jute market of 
I he wofjd. He next visited Darjeel
ing, near where he had an audience 
with the Dalai Lama, who had just 
previously been forced to flee from 
the temple at Lhqssa.

He then visited tne cities made 
famous in the Indian mutiny. At 
Agra he saw the finest building In the 
world, the ^aj Mribal, which is built 
df'solid marble, Inlaid with precious

Hearet Offers Prize of $50,000 for a 
Flight From,4 Boston to the 

R Pacific Coast.

•New York, - Oct. 12.—Mr. William 
R. Hears! offers $50,000: for a flight 
In a heavier'than- air machine from 
the Atfaint!(j- to the Pacific coast. An 
announcement appearing fn the New 
York American tomorrow states:
; '“Mr, Hearst offers a special prize 
of $50,000 to any aviator’tHfrir'-within 
one year files from the Atlantic sea
board at Boston or New York to the 
cisco, or reversing the direction from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic coast. 
Pacific at Los Angeles or San Fran- 
starting and finishing at either of the 
cities named."

“The contestant may be American 
cr foreigner, and may use any type or 
make of self-propelled aeroplane 
which is heavier .than air, not k dirig
ible balloon. He may chose his pwn 
time, season and route, but including 
Chicago on the way; he may stop 
where, when and as often as he 
pleases, and make" any necessary re- 
pairs and replacement of parts of his 
ibachine. but the flight must be ac
complished within thirty—days from 
the start.”

,ln the Yukon. T.here sro two sta
tion^, - one' at Da,^son and the -other 
at White Horse. . , . , ",

There hp.ve b^çn no cases of pecul
iar .interest, he says, except trie big

ARRESTED IN ALBÉRTA.

.. _ ; stones, 'And which cost $11,000,«0A
as said, the people generally are 1^- u tomb. of the favorite wife
ginning to take a more activelnter tlle emperors, and occupied
est in governmental affairs. This fact , twenty„thr6e years 1n tmlldlng.

||j'. Temples of Silence.
At Bombay he visited the Mala

yan hill, qn which Is situated the 
temples of silence, where the Farsees 
place the bodies, of their dead, to be 
eaten by the vultures. i#

From India he prooeeedd to Egypt, 
visiting the various points of interest, 
Aden, Port Said, Cairo and Alexan
dria. When en route to England he 
visited Naples, Capri, Sorrento, Pom
peii, Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, 
Lucerne, Paris, Brussels and Ostend. 
He saile/fi. from Avonmouth on the 
C.N.R. steamer “Royal George” for 

: Montreal on September 1st. .While 
1» -.Lohflon he was ten days Jn the, Hos
pital, beiflg*treated for,malaria, which 
he contracted in India.

in itself has aroused considerable 
unrest. In the sOuthèrn part of China 
also there is.‘a strong feeling of Anti
pathy to thé Map chu dynasty, "Which 
is in control affairs rit PéEfng. The 
disorder which occurred A lew months 
ago at Yuen-Klang was precipitated 
by a shortage in the rice crop.

In addition there has been milch 
discontent throughout the empire with 
the official action:of the government 
at 'Peking,'' especially in financial mat
ters. ' The $30,000,000 railroad loin 
recently negotiated by China with 
Great Britain, the United States,
Franqe and Germany, is supposed to 
bo one of the measures Which ijavé 
not been approved by the.. ChlpeSe 
people.-’ While the loan was peing ne
gotiated the i gentry of several pro
vinces noted for . their inti-fortjsri 
sentiment filed memorials; at Peking 
protesting agajnst Jhe proposed deal.

Constitution in China.
The introductidn of a Constitution 

may have the pffect of removing the 
un rest, but uritil there is som* niâ- 
tefiai agçncÿ. which will unite all the 
separate provinces fn thé” country,
Mr. Helllwéll tofü'he cannot rièe hôW 
any marked progress can rie madé tyy 
China .toward . the . Status Of a ..great 
power. JSq five years' time A com 
stituUonal tprih of./ ggvprnmeja|,. prill 
have been wholly, adopted. Since Mr. 
Heiliwefl’s return he "h*as Teamed of 
the, opening,, of‘ tné ’riëwly coriètltribef 
Imperial senate, which wlH frame the’ 
constitution giving the people a par
liamentary. government. .*3

Of. Japan* Mr., fiélltjell " ha3" ffew 
comments to make, irielr success to 
rapidly., "rising tq a 'ilade amtntg' the 
fdrejriott of the world’s great' poWerS 
Is due to their inhererit faéilHy of 
imitation: They Have not adopted en
tirely. by any means, the eeetrirassyet 
the we<hqrn civilized nations, but thr*V 
have lriffiated them fri thé " policies 
wbletUtod tp-Kea^^^

Vf ' ’As to English Politics. {1 
In Great' Britain - Mn Helliwelluset^treal. 

himself thé onerous- task ft obtainBig 
a clear fdéa coneerrilng the relative 
merits of fre* tradé' and tariff reform 
AS applied t# Great Britain, and. he

ONTARIO BJT-ELECTION.

Conservatives i.WRl Likely Get 
Sgat by Acclamation.

Alaska Fugitive Was Working as Bar
ber at Macleod.

Seattle, Oct. 10—--Traced for five 
years tilr°ugh a dozen States and 
provinces by,.government operatives, 
William Tlrquhart, 31 years old, want
ed at Nome*. Alaska, to answer a 
charge of highway robbery, was lo
cated at Macleod, Alberta, last Monday 
through the e'fforts of J. F. Warren, 
special government agent tor the sec
ond judicial district of Alaska.

Urquhart was taken to the city jan 
last flight for safe keeping. According 
to Warrep, Urquhart and his pal 
at Nome, Alaska, in October, 1905, 
beat into insensibility and robbed a 
government employee of $240. Last 
Monday Warren found him at Mac
leod, where rie was working as a bar
ber. As there1 are- no .more boats to 
the riosth until spring he will be held 
in Seattle all winter.

« —»■; -i ______ i ajL
■ MATCH FACTORY CLOSED UP.

the

Guelph,. Ont/, Oct,' 14.*—At a mass 
meeting last night of working men it 
wav, decided not to plaçe a candidate 
Lq trie fleid in the ptendittg by-election 
in South Wellington, Lack of funds 
.aiid, the .Shortness, of the time for ■<*'- 
gahizajion Were trie ./rettsoiis gtVen for 
ttiq .decision. It Is now; practically 
certain": that the Conservative nonrvi- 
riée, Mr. J. Ranstori HeVitt; will
secure the seat by acclamation, 

tia.. t . ; .
-Ushedi • Quits.

k*te secretary tO 'Hon. -Dr. Heaume, 
has resigned. -MasohXrillé'ia a French 
CasAdfan an* .«•> former ■ newspaper, 
^qan from’'Detroit. : The department 
states1’that hisr departure from the

remaritAble letter to .the minister of 
Education 'on bl-dingual schools end 
the Attitude’of Bishop Fallon, which 
mysteriously fcmn*“4ts 'way into -the 
columns of a French ■ paper in Mon-

’ Winnipeg Building Permits. 
Winnipeg, Got. .' -14—Building per-- 

mits for the. year reached $13,400,000 
dismisses the subject by stating that tpday and will reach fifteen minion 
It would be fatuous assumption on before the year closes.

..Selkirk, Man., OeL /ls'.-rrqShe.affairs 
Oct,- 14.*—At ’ a mass ot thwoeelkirk match factory ware 

lip ally: ctWÿj by ,t}ie sale, or the-nre 
.damaged maqhinei;yn. a «pal1-i Vare- 
housft a sinall gtpek of, matches ana 
trie-.site, reqtisijag pne thousand, two 
.hundred, and-,thlxty.dollar».., jqi was
bought the. Stpâr.t, Machln.er.tir-DO”

, who are chief owners nfj.tha çejKirit 
Elqctric Lfibt and , Fewer .Co!, ext 
oept the màtqh çpmpanjçti ^ w 

»... The match- company wN t new in
stitution and was thriving, when triq 
destritatio» . of the insured .plant bÿ 
fire on .May 27th thretf iln/HBr 4Uto

Toronto, Oct. Î-4—Masdnvtlle,p»i- bankruptcy. Most of the stock was
held locally.

Jî^rr' l'm* ;1 >' - .
TWENTY-TWO BODIES FOUND.

ogrr-iSw.* *. st ( . JPWV
j’Staskoville, -Cokk,- Ock- «—The sifua-

bcmdfrtffs bas nothing to do with1 the. .tiofs; Kg W.-Oolerado .Fnsi and Iron Mbie 
ptRauwtlpp of J. Harmaw here tonight may be summarized as fol

lows:
the mote*», four-, b llding of uné from

teen ; IxMiee locate*-in the mine, eight ; i ' , • -,bodied mieeihg. thtfey-timre. -- - ’T Junction to IngersoU. -i-->
TesSÇih* the woritsw ara devoting tbéir 

«nergj to: trie removal of v éh^-eight 
hoddee/. Today âv« bodies were taken to 
Trinidad fee burial. U r $exun at r jti ;

1 As fàe Sorrowful pneewmas. was.leav
ing t hb camp; and i» eight of mourners,

ern methods instituted in connection 
with the mining, enterprises has re
sulted . ip., plaping the -country qn a 
sound- commercial basis. - Permanent 
progress lk now being made and will 
continue to be made by this remote 
pert of Canada. . While the cream of 
thq gold of .thla 1/country has been 
skimmed the actual mineral resources 
have as yet seeij^oply the first stage 
of their development. There are now 
three big /mlningiroorporp.tions oper
ating in the country, the Guggen- 
heims, the Treadgold Concessions and 
the Boyle concessions. Each- of these 
have had a highly successful season. 
In addition to the gold mining the 
copper claims"' in ^ thé southern por
tion of the Yukoirare now being de
veloped by the1 **Atlas Mining com
pany, which is tiSnribsed of a group 
of Spokane capitalists, ,

Major Snyder teas b£t'n in the Yu
kon fen. years. 'He is in^eherge of
the entire force, of Moun

n ch: 
mled police,

Moines founded her plan on that of 
Galveston, which unfortunate city re
cast her sytem of government after

the legal expense connected with the 
liquidation and other prior claims 
have been settled. The prospects fir 
the creditors, are therefore very poor 
unless Sheldon, comes back. Sheldon’s 
safe was empty when, opened.

Mr. Burnett, official guardian, is in 
Charge of thé books riow and it is 
sa'd that although a list of Sheldon's 
clients and of his liabilities to them 
can easily be prepared from these, 
it will be a remarkably clever man 
who will succeed in preparing any
thing like an Intelligent statement 
showing what Sheldon has done with

the Gute of Mexico rolled in one night all the money entrusted to his keep- 
and swept away about everything but mg.

numbering, fifty,: .which is. responsible , ... . .
for the maintenance of iawgnd order ”ow actut“y ln p„rocea8’ Now’ ln the 

- ^ lesser spheres of civic government
the old system o£*eleçUng mayor and

the site. Galveston was so clean after 
the tidal wave she wanted to wash 
away her sins of municipal migovern- 
ment, ‘and Des Moines, tired, of heir 
experience in neglect and inefficiency 
and waste through aldermanic rule 
and bossism> turned to the commission 
system, with the further innovation of 
provision for the initiative and refer
endum.

A Fever of Unrest.
This Republic of the United States, 

created nearly a century and a half 
ago in the belief that it represented 
the only true principles of democracy, 
has«learned much in recent years, and 
in this year of grace, ,1910, is less con
fident of her perfection as a depio- 
cratic commonwealth than . perhaps 
ever before. THe^nation is in a fevat. 
of y nr est because bf the widespread 
conviction that wealth has secured un
due privileges over the masses, and a 
political revolution is threatened, er

aldermen, who shall/perform the digr 
nified duties of legislation and ap
point subordinates to -look after ad- 

bullion robbery which ia aa yet un- ministration, is breaking down to be 
solved. This was. the case in which replaced by commissioners who will 
^shipment of bullion iri a sealed be the administrators themselves and 
ease froya the 'ÿukon to Seattle was 
removed and leacj substituted for the 
gold. Both the Canadian and Am
erican .police are now working on this 
egge. There was $50,000 in the ship- 
menL

Major Snyder is well known to the 
old timers Jn Edmonton. Twenty- 
five yee,rs ago he' was in charge of 
the force in this city. ’This was in 
I4 86,, the year of the Northwest re
bellion.;., He remained at this post 
until 1901, when he was transferred 
to the Yukop district He. was suc
ceeded here by. Çol. .Belcher.

Major Rnyder, while in the city, Is 
a guest at the residence of Mrs. Ed- 
miston, Cliff street. .------
Evlt-X/.. ’

A warrant has beeri Issried today for 
Sheldon’s arrest on a fraud charge, by 
Burnside, his former* manager.

COAST STREWN WITH 
WRECKAGE OF STORM

V.
The rTwo Days’ Gale Has Played. 

Havoc With the Stripping and Has 
Taken a Heavy Toll of Human 
Life. |

FOI
HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Reurescntatjves 6f Health Depart
ments ot Provincial Governments 
Meet _ tn.-. Ottawa to, Effect Or
ganization of National Association.

shall personally be responsible for 
their respective departments.

No Party Politics.
• In the Des Moines plan, now in its 

third year of operation, ward lines are 
abolished and party politics have no 
place. The mayor is elected as such, 
and his four associates of the com
mission have their, departments as
signed to them after the election. The 
mayor Is superintendent of the de
partment of pphlic affairs; one com
missioner supervises the parks and 
public property, another streets and 
public improvements, the third public 
safety, and the fourth , accounts arid 
finances. The Qommipissioners are thus 
in greater degree administrative offl*- 
çers than under any previous system, 
and as everything is done in open 
light their acts are subject to inspec
tion and criticism from day to day. 
It was as. if Controller Foster in To
ronto was also chief of the fire ana 
police iepartments. Controller Spence 
of the treasury department, and so on. 
Formerly the councillors In Des 
Moines were paid $250 each per year, 
and left the work to others to per
form; now they are. paid $3,00ri each, 
with the mayor $3,500, and they do 
the work, th.ey know it is. done, and

London, Oct. 14.—The English 
coast is strewn with wreckage as a 
result of a storm that has continued 
for two -days. The casualty list is 
alreAflÿ "Yéponéd’ ris-ia'-'lofcgdene.' riThte- 
morning five seamen from the coast
ing steamer Cranford were picked up 
off Hartlepool. It is believed that 
the vessel, “which carried a crew of 

i twenty, .foundered and ! that the .jment 
were attempting to reach shore In a 
small boat when they were; içaset. 
Some wreckage coming ashore indi
cates that a sailing ship met a like 
fate. Lifeboats from many points 
were out all last, night apd in sgnje 
instances affected rescues. In other 
cases they were, unable to reach, dis
tressed craft

New York, Oct. 12.—Lina Cavalier! 
will sue Robert Winthrop Cbanler for 
separation. She will base her suit on. 
the grounds of non-support, of violent 
treatment and behavior and incom
patibility of temper.

The singer has announced herself 
as having been duped apd fooled by 
misrepresentatiort. Her mariage with 
Chattier, she says, so far from doing 
her good in the eyes of society and 
the musical public to which she de
voted her most serious ambitions and 
most laborious energies, has only done 
her harm.

Depressed Over Her Misfortune.
Her quarrel with Chanler, shp av

ers, was not put in the right light 
before the American public and in 
consequence she has suffered gravely, 
both in financial prospects and pro
fessional dignity.- She is extremely 
doubtful as to whether she will come 
to Boston next January. Her con
tract with tKe Boston Opera Company 
was for ten performances at $600 a 
night. A matter of $6,000 is no very 
large sum of money for a woman 
whose services are in demand in vari
ous quarters’ of the globe at once.

; This information ib derived from 
persons who bave been in close com
munication wijh- Lina up to a week 
ago, who describe here as deeply de- 

, pressed over the turn fhtngs have 
taken

To these friends Cavalieri made bit
ter complaint about Chanler.

Arrived ln Paris Penniless.
"He came to Paris practically pen

niless#1 she averred,. “I had to pay 
his meanest and most paltry expenses. 
Not satisfied with this he demanded of 
me again and again that I should 
sign a paper making myself respon
sible for his debts. Now, I knew that 
if I did this his creditors would be 
able to seize upon my property, my 
houses and my jewellery and all my 
savings to satisfy their claims I saw 
no reason why I should do this. But 
he tortured me in the matter. He 
came to the hospital wh^'t I was 
lying convalescent after ? peration 
for appendicitis.- He mai*, ^enes and 
started quarrels there, it was still a 
question of my signing this palier. The 
doctors rebuked him and ordered him 
away. ,

"I recovered and went to Coburg to 
rest, to be quiét, to enjoy the restora
tive power of the sea air. I went with 
a woman friend; Chanler came, too. 
lie made himself more intolerable 
than ever with his storms, beggary 
and his violence.

And Again He Deceived Her
“We agreed to separate for a while, 

as it was impossible for me to get 
stronger fn such an atmosphere? Mr; 
Chanler went to' New York. The next 
thing I learned was that the New York 
papers were accusing me of having 
plundereed Mr. Chanler of all his 
wealth. I telegraphed to him asking 
the meaning of these extraordinary 
statementa He telegraphed back to 
me saying that he did not know, that 
he had seen po oné-.’’.

Was Doing, a Good Basin ess at Selkirk
When Burned Out by Jt/lrb. Is to.iâlerest the public in the spread

Xj '"Vi. 1 _ ..-..v. v

Ottawa, Ont,, Oct, 14.—Representa
tives of the health departments Of the
various provincial governments are ,
meeting.here today, for the organisa- ^peopîe know ^ where _to_Jay^the 
tion of the Canadian Health Associa
tion. The. object of the association

of information relating to matters 
affeotteÀ^ the public; health. Member
ship will not bet restricted .to physi
cians. Officers were elected as tol-i 
lows: Hon. president. Sir James 
Grant; Ottliwl ’president, >Dr. vJ. A; 
StarkieV “McGill ■ Ünlveralty ; treasurer, 
Dr. Géo/ 'D. Forter, Toronto;, secre
tary, 'Major Lorrié -1 Drummond. Ot- 
ta*al '" "Or: Ii’-FJ. W. Irving," provin
cial hfealtri officer of Alberta, is In 
attendarrtie. - .. . 1

C.P.R. EXTENSION.

To 6|»eri Big '•'Elevator at Victoria 
■Harboi- and Belld Spur Line.

Toronto, Oct. It.”1—Two intereetlng 
announc$nents ’in relation to the de- 
veloptrient of the Canadian Pacific 
raliwàÿ tîi' tiie Ontario division were 
made today by Mr. James Obortie, 
general superintendent.";" They were 
.the, opening. pt.g,.,tH0 million bushel 
elevator at Victoria harbor and the

Code

Much Building iri Winnipeg. .. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 14—=-T)ie building

blame' if it is not done right. They 
are elected for two years, and at the 
last election two of the four commis
sioners were defeated.

Has Borne Good Fruit.
Of course, the. change in system 

was not made, without difficulty. The 
“old guard,” as trip reactionary ranks 
are called in this country, opposed 
it with vigor and misrepresentation. 
Rut the plan has been a success, 
otherwise it would not be copied so 
widely. One sees its fruits in new 
bridges over the Des Moines river, in 
the beautiful system of street light
ing, in the clean streets, and in the 
hanDome new city hall now being 
erected. More than ever, tfie civic 
spirit that has been aroused shows it
self In such an organization as the 
Greater Des Moines committee is 
evidence of what Des Moines people 
say in a new era. There is yet much'

INNISFAII-

Bulletin News Service. “ "
. Dull weather hgs prevailed here 

during this week, >vlth a slight fall of 
rain. ...

The Rifle club are holding their an
nual Shoot and today tackle Calgary 
who won the shield last year arfd hold 
it at present; and any other clubs 
that come along.

Milverton fate yesterday was a great 
success, many visitors attending from 
here." " . , ? ' -

L. Boode has purchased and taken 
occupation of the house formerly oc
cupied by S. Kelior.

A,. Boode has returned from a 
lengthened visit to Blackfalds. He 
reports very favorable conditions of 
crops and plenty of game.

The lecture on China and Korea 
given in the Methodist church by Rev. 
C. D. Campbell; general secretary oi 
the Alberta Auxiliary and Canadian 
Bible society, wag well attended and 
listened to with great interest. The 
lantern slides were excellent. The 
chair was taken by the Rev. H. J. 
Munton.

The English church, St. Marks, has 
now been finished and it looks exceed
ingly weU. Much credit is düe to F. 
M. Rogers for his skill in the inside 
decorations and also to Geo. Geary.

The Cqrling club had a big meeting, 
President W. G. Wilson in the chair, 
and the skips were appointed. W C. 
A. Watt’s is secretary.

Dr. D. S. Gray, of Bowden, has been 
laid' up with a severe attack of ton- 
Silitis, but is. now improving;

Aa A. Smith, from Fairmount, 
Minn,, whq, was at the Bowden fair 
and was much pleased with all he saw 
has purchased 480 acres from H. F. 
Powell and will return next spring.

Oct. 12th.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Prince Edward Island Youth Is Ac
cused of Killing His Aunt. -

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 12—Vic
tor Hudson, of Standhope, has been

to do. for there are smoke and, bill- arrested, .charged with the death ot tos
aunt, Johanna Hudson. He was releas
ed on . ball. The preliminary hearingboard nuisances and unkempt lavpia 

and vacant lots which it will test 
trie courage of the commislsoners to 
remedy.

Efficiency and Simplicity.
“Des Moines would not go back; to 

the old system, for aything,1” ppld 
Cal., Lafayette Young, editor of the 
Capital, Who said he had had no 
part.in, originating the idea, but hadpermits for the year now am°unt to

$.13,400,000, and. a total of $15,000,000 , taken it up enthusiastically.
_____  ______ ___ ____  for the year is practically assured. Mayor James R. Hanna said that _ ________ ___ __

been assisting in the rescue, was struck Two large bank buildings to cost $70,- experience had shown that the sys- returned Johanna was lying insensible 
by a train and killed, 000 each are to be commenced at once, tem led to greater efficiency and sim- on the floor.

was. set for Wednesday.
Mrs. McMaster, sister of the deceas

ed, told .the officers who went to in
vestigate, that on Tuesday, after Jo
hanna Hudson .had taken a cabbage 
from his field, he. followed her to their 
house. Their barred the. floor, and a 
fight took place at the window Between 
Johanna and Victor, each armed with 
sticks. Mrs. McMaster went to the 
kitchen to get a stick, and when she

DEATH AT MANITOU.

Widow ot .Late Wm. Winram, at One 
, Time Speaker in Mairitoha House.

Manitou, Oct. 12—Yesterday after
noon- occurred the ‘sudden death ot 
Mrs. Marÿ: 'Winram, wlflé# of late 
Hon. writ. WlritaiAV <666 time speaker 
of the Manitoba legislature. She lived 
here with her daughter, Mrs. T. 
6lark, who was with her at the time. 
On going up, from the basement, the 
deceased fell, stalking her head on tne 
hard basement floor, rendering her un 
conscious. She died within a few hours 
from the time of the fall.

At a meeting of the village council 
last evening the local option "petition 
signed by more than one-third of the 
ratepayers was rejected on the ground 
of faulty affidavits. For the same rea
son the council for Pembina refused to 
entertain the.petition on Monday. Both 
petitions had also been prepared on 
tbe 1910 list of electors which had noi 
been revised yet.

Labor Men Oppose Candidates.

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 12—The Con
necticut branch of the American Fed
eration of Labor in convention here 
today took a decided stand against the 
returning to Congress of Senators 
Bullkley and Brandgee and Congress
men Hill, Tillson, Henry and Hig
gins.

A resolution was adopted deploring 
the recent dynamiting of the plant of 
the Los Angeles Times and resenting 
the insinuation that it was the work 
of union men.

Sentenced to be Hanged.
Perth, Ont., Oct. ,12—Rufus Wood- 

hiark, of Smith’s Falls, was tried here 
today before Chancellor Boyd and jury 
for the murder of his wife, Kate, in 
their home , In Smith’s Falls in the 
early morning hours of Saturday, 
April 30th.: He was found guilty of the 
charge and was sentenced to be hang- 
fed at Perth on December 14th. The 
crime was a brutal one.

Canada-West Indies Preference.
London, Oct. 12.—Chairman Brode 

at the yearly meeting of the Colonial 
Bank emphasized the difficulties in 
the way of a preference between the 
West Indies and Canada. He said if 
the islands granted a preference to 
Canada they doul dhardly deny At to 
Britain. He however expressed strong 
disapproval at a discontinuance ot 
the transatlantic mail service anc. 
/appealed to..the .-shareholders and trie 
press to urge its continuance.

Winnipeg,, Oct. 14—The Canada . 
Metal Co.. of Toronto has decided to 
establish a plant here to look after its 
western trade in manufactured metals 
of various kinds. The company has 
purchased the site and buildings on 
Chambers street for $26,000.

LIGHT IS Bl 
THROUGI

The Americans W| 
VY ith Ollier 
Men Intervie\\1 
Export of Food

“Here (Chicago] 
where is felt the] 
country to the tim| 
to export goods.

. time estimated by 
officers in regard 

Chicago, Oct. 12| 
gradually through | 
judice which man) 
middle west held 
trade refations witf 
extent that, after 
a great free trade I 
home market in tfl 
while they have be 
with a high, forbid 
all comers, other 
gotiated foreign til 
they have - secured! 
tages. It was to df 
such treaties madj 
much as for any 
American firms in 
established branch 

One-Sidodness| 
Two years ago 

facturers’ Associatiq 
sidedness of this cq 
the world, and exi 
ment at the lack ofl 
with foreign countif 

. that out of an 
manufactures amou| 
000,000 the United 
about five per cent.!

**A Huge s| 
“The American 

a huge stevedore,” | 
tee’s report, “bearir 
ships of the sea crul 
materials for the usl 
facturers. Not only| 
the willfulness of ig 
ness, American 
been forced to builc 
ada. r—. . We
are famed thet wor| 
ability at making ba 
the matter of intern! 
gains we are ignorai 
afraid. The moral, 
material advantages! 
come to us under 
telligent national acj 
tion is beyond estima 

Want Better I 
It may be said as I 

days’ injury in Clf 
larger business pec 
foreign trade relatj 
cases no Particular 
lied; in other instaJ 
the market to secul 
mediate effort shoull 
friendliest feelings tq 
ion are evident on 
the subject of trade I 
not yet greatly inter! 
The demand is stror 
with the policy of 
ward foreign nationf 
garded as natural, 
Ta ’̂s point of. v.iewj 
ada in his initial eff 
cal trade.

Energetic 
Chicago is, above 

pushful, commercial 
middle west. It hd 
productive territory 
the street its people 
have the unwearyin 
of the New Yorkers, 
offices they tdil from I 
furious application. [ 
with such a market I 
that an enterprisingl 
have built up a great I 
whose factories ell 
miles around, and 1er] 
petual atmosphere 

Fine Territory to! 
The products* ofl 

western States are 
wheat and live 
trading centres fori 
in the Board of 
Union Stock Yards. 
Trade is the city’s 
culture, that is as 
volume, but quite a 
terest as a human i 
for speculators, its t| 
ican farm products 
ous total. Duluth is I 
grain port, the act! 
Wheat at Chicago aq 
2X000,000 out of 
707,000,000 bushels 
000,000 last year, 
much greater, beil 
bushels, valued at $f 
- Permanent ArbitJ 

The President of tl 
of Trade, Mr. A. si 
that trade relations 
been -very little dil 
board. lie bllieved 
be in favor of free 
ada, but the farmer 
oppose it. Mr. Whitl 
self as strongly in fag 
ent arbitration treat! 
ada and the United| 
for the compulsory 
future disputes. “I 
an improvement on 
the Hague settlemeii 
thing short of perm! 
tween the two countf 
tricidal.”

Mr. G. F. Stone, 
Board of Trade, said I 

. a very general desir| 
trade relations with f 
mutual, reciprocallyf 
"We have great and I 
relations with Canadl 
commercially as we Ilf 
the Very best terms f| 
on oarth.”

Friendly 
Similar cordial 

frôtti- other reproseij 
John G. Shedd. whe 
the Marshall Field 
of. a firm doing a bi! 
imately $100,000,000| 
“I have the grea|

The best plaster, 
dampened with Ch| 
ir ont and bound on I 
parts is superior to I 
costs only one tent if 
sale by all dealers.
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LIGHT IS BREAKING friendliness towards Canada. I have 
not studied the tariff question close
ly, but I would strongly favor such 
reciprocal relations as would tend 
to increase the trade possibilities on 

, both sides of the line.”
Mr. Edward E. Swadener is chair

man of the Foreign Trade Commit
tee of the Chicago Asociation of Com
merce, an exceedingly live organ
ization of 4,000 members, embracing 
all branches of business. “So far as I 
am concerned,” sâid Mr. Swadehèr, 
“I think we ought to have practically 
free trade between Canada and the 
United States. We are so close to
gether-—almost relatives—that the

CROWN MUST SHOW MISS
LENEVEKNEW OF MURDER

C.N.R. AGENT DENIES WANTED - TWO FARM HANDS 
for work on farm near Edmonton. 

Muet be acquainted with pressing and 
handling hay. Steady work all winter 
if satisfactory. Apply to F. D. Byers. 
Dbarrister, etc.. Bulletin Block, Edmon
ton.

THROUGH THE CLOUDS; CHÂNLER FOR 
GAL SEPARATION

SHIP MISBEHAVED
HARNESS SHOPThe Americans Would Be Friendlier Claims the Royal George Encounter

ed Very Rough Weather, But Be
haved Well—Heard No Complaints 
From Passengers. .

Recorder Fulton Reviews Crlppen Case Before Grand Jury—Advises Jury 
to Find sr True Bill Against l>r. Cripppn, But Urges That Charge 

Against Miss Le Neve is Different and That Her Knowledge of • the 
Crime Must Be Clearly Bern oust rated.

Other Countries—Chicago
Men Interviewed—Time fot\ the. 443 Jasper East.

JJORSES STRAYED — STRAYED 
from the premises of the under

signed, S.W. quarter 10-28-49 4, one Bay 
Gelding, 4 4yrs. old, white star on fore
head and white right hind leg; one 
black Sorrel Mare, 3 y re. Old, white star 
on forehead. Both with halters on. $10 
reward for their return dither to the 
undersigned or W. Lechelt, five miles 
north of Leduc—Chas. W. Lechelt, 
New Serepta P.O.

Says That She Is the Person 
Is Aggrieved In the CeJe- 
I Romance Case Now Before 
ublic.

Export of Food Is Nearing

"Here (Chicago) as much as any
where is felt the approach of this 
country to the time when it will cease 
to export goods. Ten years is the 
time estimated by one of Swift & Co.'s 
officers in regard to live stock.”

Chicago, Oct. 12—Light is breaking 
gradually through the clouds of pre
judice which manufacturers of the 
middle west held against all friendly 
trade relations with foreign countries, 
extent that, after all, they operate in 
a great free trade area, /the largest 
home market in the world, and tha. 
while they have been looking after it 
with a high, forbidding wall against 
all comers, other countries have ne
gotiated foreign treaties by which 
they have . secured material advan
tages. It was to derive, the benefit of 
such treaties made by Canada, as 
much as for any other reason, that

Good Hand-made 

Harness our Sp

Canadian Associated Presa tion she may wish in the course ot
London, October 10.—October ses- the^trial 

sions of the Central Criminal (Jour; Crlppen will bg represented at his
opened this morning. In charging trjal * three the be8‘ known

of whom are Alfred Aspinall Toom,' 
the Grand Jury, Recorder Sir t. rui- Unionist member of parliament tor 
ton said that there were 95 persons ^Preston and Puntley Eugene Jenkins.

~ Of the two who will look after the in
terests of Miss Le Neve, Frederick 
Edwin Smith is a leading Conserva
tive member of parliament for wanon 
division of Liverpool.

-Lina Cavalier!ork, Oct 
Robert Winthrop Chanler^eFj 
pi. She will base her suit on; 
fids of non-support, of violent 

incom-
Vastly Cheaper than Factory 

Goods at Any Price. 
Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Nameryo).

ft and behavior and 
I of .temper, 
nger has announced herself- 

Ig been duped apd fooled by 
jsentation. Her mariage with 

she says, so far from doing 
B in the eyes of society and 
heal public to which she de- 
ir most serious ambitions and 
lorious energies, has only done

to be tried at the sessions, ana 
amongst the cases to be disposed, ot 
was the charge of murder against Dr. 
Crlppen, who was described as a den
tist. Miss Le Neve, his typist, was In. 
dieted for being an accessory after the 
fact, which, remained the Recorder, 
was one who, knowing a fêlony to 
have been committed, received, re
lieved, comforted or assisted the teion. 
It was necessary, thereore, in miss 
Le NêVe’s case that those who brought 
the charge against her should estab
lish that she knew Crlppen had com
mitted murder. "Your duty happuy 
is not to try the case," he said, "but 
merely to see whether evidence is such 
as to justify you in returning a true 
bill against either or both.”
-His Lordship proceeded to deal with 

details of the evidence given in tne 
police court. From this he said it 
was apparent that Mrs Crlppen, wno 
was seen In excellent health and spirits 
in January last, soon after then dis
appeared. In consequence of rumors 
àhd suspicions as to the cause of her 
disappearance, Crlppen wrote to Dr. 
Burroughs, a friend of his and Mrs. 
Crlppen, that she had died in Calif or
nia and that the cable announcing 
her death had •come as a great shock 
to him. Crlppen told practically the 
same story to Mrs. Martinet!, a menu 
of Mrs. Crlppen’s, that his wife had 
taken pneumonia on going to America 
and had died at Los Angeles. Before 
Mrs. Crlppen disappeared she had a 
conversation one day with Mrs. Mar
tinet! and showed her an abdominal 
car, which was left as the result of an 
operation. That, the Recorder re
marked, would be a piece of evidence 
of great importance in this case, lor,, 
according to evidence of doctors, mere 
was a similar scar on the body found 
at Hiilsdrop Crescent. In conse
quence of communications made to 
the police, Inspector Dew saw Crlppen 
at Albion House, when he made a long 
statement which contradicted the ver
sion of his wife’s death, which he had 
already given. Crlppen stated that ne

The National Business League of 
America is an organisation having 
representatives in 150 cities. Their 
secretary, Mr. Austin A. Burnham, 
pointed out "that .they have long stood 
for “commercial reciprocity with

DR. AKED IS AGAINST G BAH Is ■ ■ i 1-MwyyMV|nnnj^

Says That Evil Exists Untrammeieo 
in All American Cities.

New York, Oct. 13.—Convinced 
that graft flourishes practically un- 
rammeled in all American cities, the 
Rev. Dr. Charles D. Aked, pastor ot 
John D. Rockefeller’s Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church, has been saying some 
plain things coneernihg conditions as 
he has observed them. .. '

“Politicg fn the United States,’.’ he 
said, “is honeycombed with graft, and 

general housecleaning is needed at 
nee. I believe a higher grade of 
morality and a higher-plane of intel
ligence exists in this country than in 
Europe, but the one stain lies m tne 
graft and theft that corrupt city gov
ernments from New York right down.

"The only way to get rid of it is to 
elect only the chiefs of the two or 
three most important offices involv
ed—making the rest appointive. in 
England they pay their city officials, 
nothing, even down^to the members 
of the city council.

"I’d rather ifi

FARMS WANTED.
ARTHUR BLOOMER, .116 Jasper West, 

Edmonton,

wishes to get a goed List of Farms, as 
he has a number of enquiries coming in 
daily. List with full particulars for

general_ recognition
and practice of reciprocity as a prin
ciple, but not to suoh degree as will 
insufflblqhtly protect our industries.” 
Mr. Burnham said the y had always 
favored better tariff relations with 
Canada. The present tariff was un
satisfactory in many respects, and 
more than anything else it had

eased Over Her Misfortune, 
parrel with Chanler, she av- 
L not put in the right light 
the American public and in 
ence she has suffered gravely,: 
I financial prospects and pro- 
h dignity. She is extremely 
I as to whether she will come 

Her eon-

POR RENT OR SALE FOR CASH A 
good 160 acre farm within 20 miles 

of Edmonton. There are —- acres bro
ken, 70 acres of timothy, and 40 acres 
of pasture, a good house, machine shed, 
granary, and a new stable to accommo
date 17 head of horses, a good wbll, and 
a running stream through the centre of 
the farm. Farm is situated one-half 
mile from Post Office and School. For 
further information apply to F. D. 
Byers, barrister, etc.. Bulletin Block. 
Edmonton.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BUSINESS CHANCES.^n next January, 
th tffe Boston Opera Company 
I ten performances at $660 -a- 
A matter of $6,000 is no ver# 
bn of money for a woman 
krvices are in demand in varl- 
jrterr of the globe at once. ;i 
information Ik derived from 
who bave been In : close corn- 

lion wi(h Lina up to a week 
[o describe here as deeply de- 
fover the turn things have

ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria. B.C.

that out of an anriugl output of 
manufactures amounting to $16,000,- 
000,000 the United States exports only 
about five per cent, !

“A Huge Stevedore."
“The American is little more than 

a huge stevedore,” said the commit
tee’s repost, «’bearing dowri to the

FARMS WANTED.
If you have Farms for sale, list them 

with me. I have the buyers.
E. A. GIBBS,

STRATHCONA.

D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 

le tin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
a Edmonton Box 326.

ese friends Cavalier! made bit- 
iplaint about Chanler. 
irived in Paris Penniless. - ,« 
tame to Paris practically pen- 
[*he averred, • “I had to pay 
Best and most paltry expenses.- 
Bed with this he demanded o£ 
[in and again that I should 
[paper making myself respon- 
f his debts. Now, I knew that 
B this his creditors would be F seize upon my property, my 
land my Jewellery and all my 
Ito satisfy their claims I saw. 
Ion why I should do tilts. But 
lured me in the matter. He 
lo the hospital wh<—y ,1 was 
bnvalescent after r peratlon 
fendicitis. He maa ««snes and 
Iquarrelethere. ft was still a 
| of my sighing this paper, The

X H. WEBBER,
J Auctioneer. *
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, &ltn 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

facturera. Not only this, but front 
the willfulness of ignorance or selfish
ness, American Farms Farms"I’d rather nave J. Pierpont Mor

gan mayor than as ‘the man behind! 
he mayor.’ That is only an illustra
tion to sharpen the point.

”A very prominent and a very non
eat Republican -politician told ittb that 
one-third of the whole city budget 
should be labelled plain theft. I don’t 
know that that is true—and 1 aofkt 
know that it is true Of the present ad
ministration now. But I do know that 
the records of the^ bureau of munici
pal research will show that the" city 
pays sixty cents for pieces of gutta 
percha than I can buy for three cents 
from any middleman in town. There 
can be nothing behind a fact lilîe that 
but graft.

level

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCEmanufacturers have 
been forced to build factories in Can
ada. . . . We of the United States
are famed the world over for our 
ability at making bargains, and yet in 
the matter of international trade bar
gains we are ignorant, spellbound or 
afraid. ' The moral, intellectual and 
material advantages which will yet 
come to us under Providence by in
telligent national action in this direc
tion is beyond estimation.”

Want Better Relations.
It may he said as a result of three 

days’ injury in Chicago that the 
larger business people favor better 
foreign trade relations. In many 
cases no Particular country is speci
fied; in other Instances, Canada is 
the market to secure which an im
mediate effort should be made. The 
friendliest feelings toward the Domin
ion are evident on every hand, but 
the subject of trade with Canada has 
not yet greatly” interested the electors. 
The demand is strong for doing away, 
with the policy of exclusiveness to
ward foreign nations, and it is re
garded as natural, from President 

nçtojt o£, yjqw,, Jto^çofleiçler. .Can
ada in his initial efforts for recipro
cal trade.

Energetic Chicago.
Chicago Is, above all, the noisy, 

pushful, commercial capital. of thé 
iqiddle west. It has a wonderfully 
productive territory on all sides. On

SCHOOLWe have some good Strathcona Pro. 
perty to trade for Farms. We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation, Civil Service, 
Tetchers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write fir particulars. 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

WANTEDFarmers—If you waht to sell your 
Farm, list it with us. 
specialty
acre blocks in suburbs of Strathcona, 
Price $80 to $100 per acre, 

suit purchaser.

JJyTARRIED MAN WANTS JOB AS 
Manager of or would take

change of stock fer winter ; seven yeans* 
experience in west; good references. Ap
ply Box 10, Bulletin.

We make a
10 and 20farms.

Terms to
social standing to consume. Since 
then an evilutlon has been at work. 
The consumption of meat in the 
United States has steadily grown, the 
foreign population is making away

WANTED—A HEAVY TEAM, FROM 
4 to Y years old, 14-1,600 lbs. J. F. 

Knod 1er, 1815 Syndicate, Edmonton.DAVIES coHicona Investment Co.
235 Whyte Avenue East,

ALBERTA.“We must level up our poimca 
morals to the tradltiôrfe' of our insti 
tutlons.

itOTE—‘We give particular attention 
to Mail Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
l Give the Lowest Prices and Best 

Selection of Goods In such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Here is a, good bargain. A Bed

room Set consisting of a- substantial 
Iron bed, 4 feet wide, re-inforepd bed 
spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
with clear mirror, and commode wash 
stand and chair to match; good 
enough for anybody, for $25.00.

An elegant, nickel mounted Cook 
Stove, the best baker in Canada, re
vel sible grate for côal or w ood, for 
$25.00, and others' to suit the taste 
and pocket book.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for $6,00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
«1.25; a pair pf all-wool Grey Blan
kets, $3.75. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00, 
Flags- in Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12 50 each.

Note—We -have a Tent Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags In 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 76c each. Pole Axes. 75c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 6 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 2 5c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 2 5c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Packer’s and other 
makes of Guns, ranging in prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each. Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on. ,

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then

T ' Outfit also 6-h.p, vertical engine 
and boiter. Price, terms and particu
lars, A. W. Smith, Lunnic.rd, Alta.
WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED 
’’ Quarter or Half Section. Give 

location, price and terms. Box 1, Bul
letin.

STRATHCONA,lem of foreign trade In meats has 
solved tiself. Now, as to the future. 
A few years hence more live stock 
will b required in this country than 
is now produced. There is plenty of 
room to raise It in the corn States 
by intensive or mixed farming, for the 
soil needs the stock and the cities 
need the meat. But will the automo
bile-owning American farmer come 
down to solid prork the year round 
and arise stock or will he let it come 
-from the richer sotis and grasses ana 
park lands of Alberta and Saskat
chewan ? Time only will tell.

I don't thiffit’ that tfié levei 
would fail o rise if the system would 
permit it. •

“I think I’ll live to see the triumph 
of the antigraft cause ih America. It 
will be the biggest political victory 
of our age." < .

Public Sale
x . Of R. J. Kelly on

TUESDAY» OCTOBER, 55

ver of the sea air. I went with 
tin friend; Chanler came, too. 
Be himself more intolerable 
L-er with his storms, beggary 
l violence.
I Again He Deceived Her . 
agreed to separate for a while, 
kas Impossible for me to get 
\r In such an atmosphere? Mr 
r went to' New York. The next 
[learned was that the New York 
I were accusing me of having 
leed Mr. Chanler of all. his 

I telegraphed to him asking 
kaning of these extraordinary 
pits. He telegraphed back to 
Bug that he did not knew, that 
I seen no one.”. . .. ..

WANTED TO PURCHASE 1,000 
' ' Bushels of Oats. Apply Rose Bros., 

Limited, Edmonton.NO MORE ALIMONY FOR HER.

Decision of New Fore judge Will Have 
Important Results.

Ne wYork, Oct. 12-^-Siipreme Court 
Justice Crane has advanced notions 
respecting the propriety of compel
ling a divorced man to pay alimony 
to his wife after she re-marries. For 
several years his associates on the 
bench expressed the opposite view, 
and have held for contempt such true-, 
ulent hubbies as have refused to con*, 
tinuc the allowanace prescribed in the 
divorce decree. -*v *8 •’

The case which brought the matter

| ft 1.80 p.m.
I am authorized to sell at the above 

mentioned home .on Sec. 23 
being on “Walker Flats," one 
east of Oliver Station, the fol 
described property, to wit:

Horses—Bay Gelding, 9 yea: 
well .formed and good worker 
Gelding, 10 years old, and a 
worker; Brown 3-year old Mar 
bred'1 and a promising road animal;

road

■pi ARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and wild Lands. Send description and 
full particulars, lowest price and terms 
to Hegler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

QUEBEC TO KEEP FREE FOR SALEGreyOF CHOLERA SCOURGE time previously. It was in evidence, 
too, that Dr. Wlllqpx, government 
analyst, had found in the body sup
posed to be that of Mrs. Crlppen 
traces of Hyoscln, and the Importance 
of that was that an assistant at 
Messrs. Lewis Durrows, chemists, 
had stated that Orijjpen purchased 
on January 19th five grains of hyos- 
cfn. from their ship.
' “So far as Crtppen is concerned," 

hp continued, "by evidence I have 
briefly indicated to you, there is abun
dance of evidence to Justify you in 
finding a true bill against him for tne 
murder of his wife. Whatever may 
be the ultimate decision of the Jury 
bn the question of the identity ot 
these remains, there is certainly evi
dence to justify you in saying that tne 

fullest

"L'OR SALE-COMPLETE BAR OUT- 
fit_ cost $1,000, will take $450; also 

Oak and Glass Room, cost $10 per foot. 
Would make nice room for office or res
taurant. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 
A. Demarre, 315 Jasper East, Edmonton.

Steps Being Taken to Guard Against seven-year-bid Chestnut Mare, 
bre; one good Brood Mare.

Vehicles—One Lumber Wagon, 1 
Good-Top Buggy, 1 good as new Cut
ter, 1 good Set of Bob Sleighs, on< 
3-horse and one 4-horse evener.

Cattle—5 Milch Cows, 2 Yearling

"offices they' toil from 8 or 9 till 6 with 
application. Small wonder.

lTH AT MANITOU, Infection From Europe—Medical 
O alcalis Should Have Power to 
Return Liners to Quarantine.

furious _I ......... im
with' such a market at their doors, 
tltitt an enterprising people

of Late Wm, Wlnram, at . One 
Speaker in Manitoba House, ,

tou, Oct. 12—Yesterday after- 
ccurred the ‘sudden death Of 

widow bï late

should
have built up a great industrial centre, 
whose factories cloud Illinois for 
miles around, and lend an almost per/ 
petual atmosphere of commerce.

Fine Territory to Draw From.
The products of these mid- 

western States are prihcliteUly corn, 
wheat and live stock, with the 
trading centres for these staples 
in the Board of Trade and toe 
Union Stock Yards. The Board of

LOST.Quebec, Oct. 11.—The fact that 
cases of cholera havê been discovered 
bn board the steartiers that reached

caused 
Quebec,

Kerr, alimony of $66 -a week since 
she divorced; him two years ago. In 
April last Mrs. Kerr married Joseph 
B. Gale in Connecticut, And_ Kerr, on 
"learning of it, ceased his weekly pay- " 
ments. Counsel for the woman had 
him brought to court to show cause 
why he should not pay the $480 due 
her or be punished for contempt of 
court.

Kerr through his attorney protest
ed, arguing that no woman was entit
led to be supported by two’ men. 
With this view the court agreed, add
ing that there was ho equity in a rul-r 
ins that might compel a former hus
band to support not only his ex-wife, 
but the man She married. If this pro-

GTRAYED—ON THE PREMISES OF 
^ the undersigned, S.E. quarter Sec. 
28, township 53, range 25, one Grey Cay- 
uee 'black mane, white fere feet, no 
brand. Geo. Tucker, St. Albert P.O., 
Alberta

lary' Winram, 
fin. Wlnt-amy dtië'time speaker 
Manitoba legislature. She lived 
jith her daughter, Mrs. T. 
who was with her at the time. 
ng up. from the basement, the 
[d fell, etSking her head on tne 
Lsement floor, rendering her un
til. She died within a few hours 
ke time of the fall.
I meeting of the village council 
ening the local option petition 
by more than one-third of the 
rers was rejected on the ground 
ky affidavits. For the same rea- 
council for Pembina refused to 

Hn the petition on Monday. Both 
hs had also been prepared op 
[o list of electors which had not 
kvised yet.

(he port of New York hai 
somewhat of a sensation in 
toe . first port on the Canadian route 
where steamers arriving from the old 
country càll after their run acoss the 
oce'ati, , , 4?/

Qu.ebec knows what it is to have an 
epidemic • of cholera. At various 
en with the terrible plague, and be- 
epochs its population has been strlclc- 
eause of the peril that once1 more 
arises the civic health bureau held a 
meeting last night to- discuss the mea
sures to be taken in order to prevent 
the spreading in the Dominion of the 
deadly disease.

Quebec, of course. Is more exposed 
to the germs of diseases that might 
berbrotight by immigrants, but in pro
tecting this city the authorities look 
to the igotection of the country. The 
quarantine station at Grosse Isle is, 
of course, a protecting shield, but t,o 
ensure " a more energetic surveillance

Quebec

Set Good Democrat Harness, 1 Set 
Single Buggy Harness, extra Collars 
and Bridles. *

Farm Implements—1 McCormick 
Binder, 1 good McCormick Mower, I 
Disc Harrow, '1 Good Hay Rake, 1 
Frost & Wood 18 Shoe Grain Drill, 1 
Set Leveling Harrows, 1 nearly new 
14-In. Brush Broker, one 4-horse 
“Cock-Shut” Gram Drill.

Household Goods—Two good Iron 
Bedsteads, complete with strings and 
mattress; Set of Good Dining Chairs; 
Rocking Chair ; One good as new 
Jewel Range; Heater; Dishes; Favor
ite No. 3 Churn ; Dairy Utensils and 
many other useful articles.

Mr. Kelly has sold his Farm and 
leaves for the East at once.

TERMS: All sums of $15.00 and 
under, Cash. Over that amount, a 
credit of six months may be had by 
purchasers furnishing approved joint 
tien notes, bearing 8 per cent. Interest 
from date. Five per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts. No property to 
be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. Morris, Clerk. »

T OST-ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11. 
-*J 1910, on the St. Albert Road, near 
Roes Feed Barn,, Four Poled Angus 
Calves. A reward is offered for their 
return. Anyone hartwring these ani
mals after the publication, of this notice 
will be prosecuted according to law. 
Address Angus McDonell, Ray P.O., or 
F. D. Byers. Barrister, etc.. Bulletin 
Block, Edmonton. __

case requires the 
tioh.
•„ “The case of Miss Le NeVê is on an 
entirely different footing. What sne 
is charged with is being an accessory 
dfter the fact. It is necessary for tnp 
prosecution to satisfy the Jury that 
she relieved, comforted and assisted 
Crlppen and that she knew he naa 
committed thli murder. Certainly

investiga-

Men Oppose Candidates.

jry, Conn., Oct. 12—The Con- 
branch of toe American Fed
ot Labor in convention here 

iok a decided stand against toe 
ig to Congress of Senators 
r and Brandgee and Congress- 
11, Tlllson, Henry and Hig-

OTRAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
’ - (the undersigned, S.E. 4120-53-25 
West, One Bay Mare, 3 years, no brand, 
weight albout 1,100 libs., alea Buckskin 
Cayuse, branded L.D. apparently. Own
er will kindly pay expenses and remove 
said animals.

of incoming foreigners 
Civic Health Bureau has thought it 
wise to ask the Federal Government 
to make certain éhanges in the immi
gration 'laws.

According to the present ' law the 
Federal health physician at this port. 
Dr.' Page, has no authority to order 
the- return of a stdamer to Grouse Isle 
quarantine. It occasionally happens 
that immigrants- suffering from con
tagious diseases pass quarantine and 
that the disease develops between the 
latter, station and this port, but thé 
Federal medical officer has no au» 
thorlty to order the steamer bacto 

is The committeee decided to send Its 
ur président. Dr. Jobin, and Dr. Catellter, 
9 city health officer, to Ottawa next 

is. w^ék, where they will request toe gov- 
ie ertiment to amend the immigration

T. H. Dagg, Edmonton.

T OST OR ESTRAYED—ONE BLUE- 
^ Gray Filly, coming three years old, 
branded on, right shoulder and
split on left ear. $5.00 reward will be 
given to those finding or leading to its 
recovery. Address Adolphe Gagnon, 
Sturgeonville, Alberta.

oppose It. Mr. White expressed him
self as strongly in favor of a perman
ent arbitration treaty between Can
ada and toe United States providing 
for the compulsory settlement of all 
future disputes. “I think it would be 
an improvement on present conditions, 
toe Hague settlement even, and any
thing short of permanent peace be
tween toe two countries would be fra
tricidal.”

Mr. G. F. Stone, Secretary of’ tl 
Board of Trade, said; “I think there 
a very general desire to have o 
trade relations with Canada upon

Solution was adopted deploring 
lent dynamiting of the plant of 
k Angeles Times and resenting 
[inuation that it was toe work 
|n men.

WARRANTS FOR STRIKE LEADERSbut assuming the lady’s statements 
that -Miss Le Neve oh one occasion 
.wqs. greatly agitated were true, they 
did-not appear to him to confirm the 
view that the accused 
murder.
continued the Recorder,

Men on Two More French Railway 
Lines go Ont.

France, Oct. 12—The Paris
Sentenced to be Hanged. -i 
p. Ont., Oct. 12—Rufus Wood" 
pf Smith’s Falls, was tried heye 
lefore Chancellor Boyd and July 
L murder of his wife, Kate, tn 
home , In Smith’s Falls in the 
morning hours of Saturday. 
0th. He was found guilty of the 
| and was sentenced to be haag- 
Perth on December 14th- The 
was a brutal one. -

knew of tne 
“The question before you,” 

’is as follows: 
Is there in this case presented before 

■you evidence sufficient to Justify you 
in saying that tjiere is possioe ground 
for believing (ho* the jury would con
vict her for -being an accomplice alter 
the fact if It be found that murde nas 
bëêtr committed. The prosecution 
has got to establish that fact.” unis 
‘ease was investigated at great lengtn 
by an. ' experienced magistrate, who 
Knd considered It his duty to commit 
the girt fqr trial. ”1 do not consioer

T OST—BAY MARE, SIX YEARS OLD. 
^ brand D on left shoulder, weight 
about 1,200 lbs., very high. $25 reward 
for information. North Edmonton Hotel, 
North Edmonton.

Paris,
and Lions and the Mediterranean and 
Orleans railway men late tonight vot
ed to strike as also did the employees

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINEof the Paris subway who deem this a 
good opportunity to obtain "the satis
faction of a number of demands for 
which they, have been agitating for 
some time. The effect of the strike, 
on the two roads roentiond is not yet 
perceptible. It is pointed out, how
ever, that the engineers on these lines 
do not reside in Paris. They- will, 
therefore, take their trains out, but 
will abandon them when they reach 
their own towns, after-spreading the 
strike order en route.- -^Warrants were

the year that you could not 
provide. Call and see us 

in Edmonton. No • second- 
>pds, everything is new and

A flavor used the the electric dyeing and
CLEANING WORKS. Phone «041.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing of all 
kinds done. Ladies fancy silk waists 
and skirts a speciality. Special atten
tion given to express orders. Work 
called for and delivered to all parts.

1 Proprietor: D. WILSON, I 
519 Kinlstlno Avenue, Edmonton.

same aa 
lemon or vanilla. By dis- 
eolving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup la 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
•old by grocers. If not tend 
50c. for 2 os. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co.. Seattle. Wn.

relations with Canada. We should be 
commercially as well as socially on 
the very best terras with every natlos 
oji earth.”

Friendly Views.
Similar cordial expressions came, 

frûm. other* representative men. Mr 
Jphn G. Shedd, who, as President Of 
the Marshall Field Company, is head 
of. a firm doing a business of approx
imately $100,000,000 aiymally, said: 
"I have the greatest feelings of.

•* Wayward Girl Drank Pbiaon.’
London, Ont., Oct. 12—Daisy Henwood. 

agfd 14, committed suicide here by.' 
dfinking a mixture of rat poison. The 
sfirj had been wa > ward lately, and had 
been reprimanded for being out at 
night. Last evening she drank poison 
and after wof7?.ing terribly for many 
tours died today.

OFFICES A1
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Biliousness is due to a disorderec 
condition of the stomach. Chamber 
Iain’s Tablets are essentially a sto
mach medicine, Intended especially tc 
act on that organ; to cleanse it 
strengthen it, tone and Invigorate it | 
to regulate the liver and to banlst , 
biliousness positively and effectually j 
For sale by all dealers.

CRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience conuts. Let ns handle y our grain and get full value. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time am 
■By grain of any quality. Liberal ad van cee and prompt adj'etntes».

Write for in formation to branch oSoe,

Room < Alexander Corner, Calgary, All»

Jas. Richardson & Sonsnd a Halifax, N.8., OcL -12—Arrange- 
■Isirno. ments for thp accommodation here oi 
mirao. the Atlantic division of the Canadian 
pinna- nnvy are shaping out and mqy be ex- 
ipnof- ' I'ccted to proceed more, rapidly miter

Mississippi War Veterans.
The best plaster. A piece of flanne Hattiesburg, Mise., Oct. 13—Hattiee- 

rttimpened with Chamberlain’s Uni- btfrg is gayly decorated in honor of the 
Trent and bouhd on over the affected' United Confederate Vétérans Of Mieais- 
paris is superior to a piaster and aippi, whose annual state reunion began 
costs only one tenth as much. Fo here today and wiU continue over to- 
sale by all dealer» morrow^

peg. Opt. 14—The Canada 
lo. of Toronto has decided to 
l a plant here to look after its 
trade in manufactured mietftlB 

ius kinds. The company has 
ed toe site and buildings on 
rs street for $26,000.

of It, ot giving any further Informa-

-g~-~wTrry-r.--“

PS"*'Minims'i MAPli
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FINDING BODIES OF 
SETTLERS BURNED

Expert Timber Men Are Raking 
Woods of Fire Swept District , 

For Missitig Ones

GHtfc ATTEMPTS rtOMl-tir. '

Rainy River, Oct. 13—Searching 
parties scouring the woods to the east 
and soiiiji of what used to be Beau: 
dette and Spooner today brought iri
four dead bodies. These raised the fore midnight ne WaS stofrEleti ,by trié

Mari Grappled With Female m Mari é 
ÀtArie în#t SfoiWtsedM iWrili" *.

' iriM#6 Yriice. >•*»-

Wallace, Idaho, Oct. 13.—Aitnougn 
she àdmitté.d frrtélÿ thâlt she 
6d to hold up while dressed tfi Wiaie 
attire, a nlneteen-ÿeâr-oid girl tfffttéf 
arrest here today steadfastly dëclTned 
tt> give her réel nalhe ort Address. Tit# 
jriung Vothifri itttlT bbtiSed ’ ùfider thé 
name of Râle àiifiifriers.

When Chester C. Richiie, bôoK- 
keeper for thé HercilRs Mine, was 
walking toward his home shortly be-

death list for last Friday’s forest fire 
from twenty-nine to thirty-three.

From a point fourteen milès south, 
the body of .William Jorgeson, a set
tler, who, it was known had perished, 
was brought into Beaudette by a pafty 
including “White Pitié Tommy,” or 
ThoiriâS •fetin'àht, a timber cruisei* 
whose experien'Cè in Facing to Beau
dette in the midfet of flames of Friday 
and Saturday ate thrilling and lurid, 
lie saw Jorgesofi’s nakéd legs sticking 
up from under a scrap of' blanket with 
only the shoe remaining on it, and led 
a party back to the spot.

Soon- after Jorgeson’s body was bur 
ied here another party came into town 
almost exhausted and reported finding 
the dead bodies pf Nels Klak and John 
Alfson near Silver Creek, seven miles 
to the east, in a tangle of burned, and 
fallen trees from' which it was impqs 
sible to remover them. Général Wood, 
commanding the militia here, today 
ordered the National Guardsmen to 
chop their waf to the three bodies arid 
to take them to the little cemetery at 
Silver Creek.

Expert timber men will continue to 
rake the woods for bodies.

May Bum THt Whiter. 
Governor Eberhardt returned to St. 

Paul today, having' done all in his 
power to encourage rebuilding of the 
burned Minnesota towns and to direct 
the work of relief. Rains have cleared 
the atmosphere but have hot eXtilt 
guished the fires. Iff he surface is soak 
ed, but the flames \fe still working 
underneath. They may continue to 
burn until the frosts of winter pui 
them out.

Needs Arc Supplied.
Winnipeg, Ofct. 13—The ^municipal 

authorities here have been advised 
that the supply of goods available for 

* distribution in relief work- at Beau 
dette and other points exceeds the 
present needs and it is not intended 
to send further shipments until need 
arises again. Conditions are reported 
to have improved greatly, and while 
severe rains made life uncomfortable 
for hundreds of homeless people, it 
was recognized everywhere as a bless 
ing. The danger of further damage 
by fire is believed to have passed.

Commission Investigating.
* Ottawa, Oeh 13—to order to inves
tigate thé extent of the damage done 
by the Rainy River forest fires and to 
ascertain-- tl' possible, their origin, the 
conservation commission has de
spatched John Thompson, an employe 
of the commission to the scene of the 
disaster.

masked "man,” who ^eld a revolver 
before Rlfehlie’s face, and ordered mm 
* hold Up his Hands.

Irfstëad Richiie grappled with the 
would-be highwayman, and landed ft 
strong putoch on his opponent’s law. 
The next moment he was surprised 
to hear art appealing feminine voice 
Heading for freedom. RfèKlM, htrff- 
svfer, took ill's Captive to the police 
stàtlôrt ÜRider Wife impression tnrit nis 
prisonéf wàs a than, who possfesrfea an 
Unusually high voice.

BOARD OF TRADE VERT 
A'eflft Ilf SEPTEMBER

Many Prominent Capitaliste Given 
a Opportunity of seeing Resources of 

the Edmonton - District—Exhibits at 
Various Fairs Were Very Success
ful. î

At no time since the organization 
of the Edmonton board "of trade has 
the average attendance at the regular

FIVE CONVICTS SCALED WALLS. 

One GUaijjl

THE

The Government Telegraph Llrib from 
Edmonton Ras n^ditKl Peace 
River Crossing as ÀilnOUhccd Sortie 
Days Ago.

ly Beaten During 
Worn Sink Sing. ‘

New York, Oct. 11.—Five convicts, 
quartered in the Chapel of Sing Sing 
prison at Ôssining, N.Y., because of 
[the prison’s great overcrowded condi
tion, escaped from the institution to
day after beating and then binding 
two guards.

The men got out by sawing away 
the -bars of One of tlte chapel‘windows 
and then Scaling the southern wrill »f

Hl M . %% Sing Sing, which is thirty feet High,monthly meetings been as large as ^ ^ ^ of tVie most dar-
itif in the afthals ot the state prison,

was that
■■■■■■■■ Gteeri, 

welgfis 250 poawds. HOW he man
aged to stale thé wall 16 a mystery.

Qne of the guards was terribly 
beaten by Hie convicts. It was re
ported that He was in a critical con
dition. The escape was not dis
covered until nearly an hour after the 
five men had left the prison.

Two Very Special Numbers in White Vesting Waists

<Lurlng. the past few môntift. It has
been felt, however, triât thè executive ,t r , ^ .. w. ,was Still hot getting the amount ot|A removable Würé of If 
support anil assistance from the mem- one 2* the Probers, Wm. 
bershlp that might be desirable, and 
that possibly too much was béing 
left to the executive and standing 
committees.

September was probably the, busiest 
month that the Edmonton aboard of 
trade has ever had. During the 
month there was One regular, and oné 
special meeting of the board. There 
were three council meetings,one meet
ing of sections,'six meetings of stand
ing committees ànd threé meetings Of 
special committees.

One hundred and fifty one strangers 
registered at the secretary's office dur
ing ^he month, but this number repre
sented only a fraction of the number 
calling at the office frnd obtaining in

BRADSTRFl-rr'S REPORT.

Trade is Brisk, Merchandise is Moving 
Steadily and Collections Are 

' Reported Good.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14—Bradstreet says 
in part: Winnipeg reports say all lihes 
of trade cofttliitie brisk there and i n 
the surrounding districts. Merchandise 
is môving freely and orders for both 
fall and winter gooffs are large. Collée-’ 
tions are reported to be steadily im
proving. Grain shipments are heftvy 
but Inspections show that in the av
erage the quality is only fair. Local 
industries are busily engaged. The 
buildipg trades are particularly active 
and the demand for suppliés brisk.

Heavy shipments of general merch
andise continué to aWtve from the 
east. Vancouver arid Victoria reports 
say there continues ah excellent tone 
to business all along the coaSt. Ship
ments of goods to interior points con
tinue large and prospects favor ft éon- 
tinuatioh of thesffe satisfactory con-; 
ditions. Money is faiTiy free and dur
ing the past sorison large amounts 
have been invested in different parts 
of the province. Collections are fair 
to srve#-

> BURGLARS IN CALGARY.

Secure $10,00» in Cheques, But These 
Are Afterwards Recovered Where 

Thrown Away.

Câlgâry, Oct 18.—The office of the 
John Deere Plow Company here was 
entered by burglars last night and 
the safe was cracked. CheqÛeg am 
ounting tô about fen thohfcand dollâra 
were stoleh, biit no cash Was secured. 
The cheques wëfe rëcdVftré^ todriy, 
having befen thrown away by the 
thugs. A "meat market and a small 

- clothing store were also éritérexL

The govemhieht telegraph line has 
reached Peace River Crossing and the 
northwest country is now in touch 
With the outside wofld. The bridging 
of this 400 miles of silence between 
Edmonton and Peace Rivër Crossing 
is an epoch-marking event. It was 
so in Edmonton’s pioneerylays, and it 
will be so in the north.

It is forty-yéars since the Dominion 
government through the public wdrks 
department, instituted the policy ot| 
providing oütlÿing and isolated points 
with telegraphic communication. Each 
successive government has continued 
this policy and extensions have been 
made until the government telgraph 
systm now embraces over 7,000 miles 
of lines. . ,

These lines' ^.re in the northern por
tions of the province of Québec, in 
British Columbia, where the logging 
and mining camps are brotfght itito 
touch with the outside world and in 
the northwest provinces the lines in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta running 
from Qu'Appelle to Peace River Cros
sing via Battleford, Edmonton, Atha
basca Landing and Grouard, and from 

) Moose Jaw to Willow Bunch.
It is twenty-five years since the line 

was built into Edmonton, the first big 
news coming over thé Wire being 
aboilt the rebellion.

Thé line from Peace River Crossing 
will be immédiately extended to the 
Shaftsbuiy Settlement which is along 
the valiey flats sixteen miles and the 
settlers here will be put in communi
cation with thé Crossing by tele
phone.

This winter Edmonton will be in 
touch by telegraph with Athabasca 
Landing, Sawridge, which is at the 
east end of Lesser Slave Lake, Grou- 
afd, which is at the west end of the 
same lake, and Peace River Crossing.

TWO NEW INDUSTRIES 
TO ESTABLISH IN CITT

formation as to thev resources of the 
Qtl FMPP 16 RPIHfiFn clty and district, and viewing the ex- 
UiLEI'VE lv BRIUULU hlbtt of natural resources.

An exceptionally large number of 
unusually influential people were 
given an opportunity of seeing eome- 
thing of the resources of Edmonton 
and district,, by officers of the board 
and entertainment committee. Courte
sies of this kind were extended to a 
party of twelve business men from 
Bristol, representative of some of the 
largest business interests in the south 
of England; twelve journalists or edi
tors of publications of fhe highest 
standing were supplied with informa
tion and afforded opportunities of uo- 
serving the resources of the city and 
district. Several business men, stand
ing very high in the financial world, 
Were also afforded similar opportuni
ties. Amongst these might be men
tioned lir. Norton Griffiths, M.P. for 
Wednesbury, Eng., Mr. John Baird, 
M.P. for Rugby, Eng., and Mr. Harry 
Brittain, business associate of Mr. 
Norton Griffiths, also many others of 
almost equal importance and influence 
in the financial world. The assistance 
of the board was also placed at the 
disposal of the City authorities for the 
handling of the large party of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' asosciation, 
which visited the city.

A case for the reduction in freight 
rates, of vjfal importance to the de
velopment of this city às a distribut
ing centre, and involving a very large 
amount of work in preparation, was 
presented to the board of railway com
missioners, by an officer of the board 
at its sitting here.

Exhibits oftfte natural resources of 
the district were shown a tv the Can
adian National exposition, ai Toronto, 
and at the New Westminster exhibi
tion. It was arranged to have the ex
hibit used at Toronto, sent to Great 
Britain to be used there during the 
winter, for the purpose of making 
known the advantages and resources 
of the Edmonton district.

Space has been arranged for the ex
hibit to be sent to the International 
Live Stock show at Chicago in No
vember.

A considerable proportion of the

Tric,itiMttHtrl»l Committee of the City 
Council Is Askéü to Make Conces
sions to a Tannery énfl a Soap 
Factory.

A big stride was made Wednesday 
on the road to the development of Ed
monton industrially. Thé industries 
committee of the city council, com
posed of Mayor Lee, Aldermen Lundy, 
Mclnnis and Hyndmfth, met to con
sider proposals for the establishment 
in the city of a tannery and a soap 
factory.

P. O. Dwyer, of the Northern In
vestment Corhpaiu’, Limited, the man 
who was instrumental in inducing 
the location iri North'Edmonton of 
the J. Y. Griffin packing plant, ap
peared before the committee to learn 
what concessions the city will be pre
pared to make to a tannery. Mr.

fhuirtrsttion 1204

We would like to impress upon you the fact that it 
is not necessary tp send outside your own province, in 
order to get the “most for your money." This is riot 
mere advertising twaddle, it is a positive fact and we 
can prove it—not only by the two instances qrioted be
low. which we think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact that we prepay express charges 
to your nearest express, or post office and we are 
positive that you will bear out with us in our conten
tion. !

Ho. 1204 as Illustration
This is a tailored waist of fine quality vesting boy 

pleat in front and 3 1-2 inch tucks on either side has 
detachable unlaundered collar, and with cuffs. Sizes 32
to 42. oür Erigé, 95 cents

No. 1208 as Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting clusters of 

pin-tucking on either side of centre box pleat, also on 
hack; embroidered laundered collars and cuffs, front 
fastening. Sizes, 32 to 42.

. ' v OUR PRICE, $1.25

IMPORTANT We prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post office X

Illustration 1208

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

VICTIMS 
MARTYRS TO DUTY

Common Funeral Service for Los 
Angeles Dead—Quiet Prevails ana 
Lâvge Police Forte is Not Nceu- 
etl—Ticrcaved Women collapse 
During Exercises.

DISCUSS PUBLIC HEALTH.

Dwyer stated that he had completed 
negotiations with the Camrose Tan
nery Company, whereby that com- 
psfhy, which is capitalised at $25,000, 
will be absorbed by a new company 
to be organized in Edrtionton, hav
ing a considerably larger capital, and 
which will Involve the removal of the 
tannery to Edmonton from Camrose.

Mr. Dwyer stated that the Camrose 
Tan hey y Company has outgrown its 
present building in that toutn and to 
desirous of removing to Edmonton, 
from where t}ie .ipprket for their pro
ducts can be ;py>re advantageously 
reached and where the tannery will 
be closer to the raw material market, 
namely, the J,, 1 
plant.

It is the intention to immediately 
Upon the conclusion of an agreement 
with the city, start construction
work on a two-ptorey brick building, 
60 feet by 2do ft-et. The site for the 
tannery has no$,yet been selected, but 
Mr. Dwyer stajgd that his company 
would require rip entire city block of 
land, which, is ribout four acres; and 
which must be .in a position where it 
can be provide^ with railway facili
ties. .

From the start of the operation of 
the ’ industry in ■ this city fifty men 
will be employed. The tannery at 
Camrose at the present time employs 
about fifteen ipen. The Great West 
Saddlery company in Calgary, which

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.

Edmonton’s Percentage or Increase 
One of Largest in the Dominion.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Canadian bank 
clearings for the week ending today, 
cdmpftred with corresponding Week 
last year ,are as follows:

October 13. % 
Week ending Week ending 

Oct. 13, 1910. OCt. 14. ’09.
. . $41,869,268 $44,054,867
.. 34,909,316 31,391,615
.. 26,175,867 22,325,941
. . 9,517,164 7,437,835

4,145,816 3,640,963
Quebec .......... 2,576,203 2,288,850
Calgary .... 2,936,290 2,175,667

1,847,226 1,863,780
2,034,591 1,812,844
1,614,776 1,394,584
2,335,683 1,443,600
1,339,693 l,172,0b0
1,817,413 1,152,651

. ships in all its taw material from the 
provincial exhibit, which recently too | employs 125 men. The Camrose 
the gold cup, for the best exhibit indlmtry at the present t|me manu-
the grounds, at the recent Spo factures robes and tans harness and
fair, was supplied from material ga -1 ghoe ieather. The company has had 
ered by the Edmonton board of trade. -

Montreal . 
Toronto . . 
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver 
Ottawa . ..

ELEVEN BOWES TAKEN 
FROM COLORADO MINE

V—
Hope Abandoned Thafr Any of fin- 

prisoned Men Still Live—Damage 
to Mind Greater Than at First 
Thought.

Halifax . . 
Hamilton . 
St. John . . 
Victoria . . 
London . . 
Edmonton

Total . . . .8122,142,542

'Barnes Resigns Frdm Cdmitiittee.

. Albany, N.Y., Oct. H—Wm. Barnes, 
of Albany, who was one Of the lead
ers of the Old Guard to the fight 
agaJnsff Cotohei ItOoeevett as tempor
ary chairman of thè receht Republican 
stati ctfflventloh, has toartferfëd as » 
mémbef of the Republican state com
mitted '

Regina .... 1,248,104
Brahdon .... 612,j$25
Lethbridge . . 441,872
an advance of %c, December %
May %. The demand for cash wheUt 
was gbod and àn advance of To id 
is noticed in all trades. No. 1 
ern sold at Viz clover No. à. Â Slight 
export trad,é was also Tfrorked.- 

Minneapolis was the ônlÿ Atnëfi 
can market open, ànd shôwçd ^ï^it 
the same strength as the loC&i niarRet. 
Receipts were over 2t)0 Cars gfêater 
than last year. T^è range*.

Winnipeg markets—

-The
Australton Naval Bill.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 11 
nayil defence tiTil, fittroducëd in the 
s£nati today, cbtitaitis tlte saifte com
pulsory provisions as applied by the 
defence bill in regard to the military 
service. The permanent forces are 
liable to sefve outside the. Common
wealth.

Wheat.x Open, Close.
... 96% . 91%

November ............ ... 9é% 90%
December ............ . . . 94% 96
May ........................ ........99 99

Oats—
October ... âi% 31%
December ............ ... 32% 53
May ........................ ... 36 37

Flax—
October ..........e.. . . .241 243
December ...... . v243 24y
December ê.,... 235

Cash markets—:Wheat: No. 1 nor-

Starkville, Colo., Oct. 12—Damage 
is reported to the remote workings of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company's 
mine here far wider in extent than an
ticipated immediately after Saturday 
night’s explosion. A shift of rescuers 
emerged from the mine tonight. T'heif 
report brbught disappointment for 
company officials and watchers. Eleven 
bodies were recovered during the. day 
and it is admitted that dll hope has 
been abandoned of finding life in the 
underground labrihth.

iri mind expanding and Mr. Dwyer 
suggested to the committee this morn
ing that as a result of the establish
ment of the tannery in Edmonton a 
harness manufactory and a shpe fac
tory Would grow out of it.

“It is reasonable to assume,” he

Los Angeles, Oct 12.—Seventeen oi 
the twenty or more men who lost 
their lives in the explosion whicn 
wrecked, the Times newspaper plant, 
eight days ago, was laid to rest yes
terday in graves ranged side by siue 
in Hollywood cemetery. One funeral 
service was held for all in the Temple 
auditorium, which was packed by 
2,50ti men and women, while a greater 
crowd, unable to enter, stood outside 
in solemn silence.

The ceremonies followed services 
in nearly all the city churches de
nouncing the outrage. The funeral 
was Jield at two o’clock. An hour be
fore that time the bodies were trans- 

I ferred from the undertaker s morgue 
Griffin pricking : to the, auditorium, and when the 

pressing crowd had been admitted 
and settled the theatre curtain arose 
amid an awesome silence, disclosing 
a semi-circle of fourteen coffins 
which contained the shattered re
mains of the seventeen victims. No 
names were engraved on the sombre 
gray coffins, as had been planned, as 
identification of the bodies was doubt
ful. The memories of all will be per
petuated on a marble shaft or monu
ment, which will mark their common 
resting place.

Women Collapse During Service.
Rev. Robert J. Burdette, pastor of 

Temple* Raptist Church, conducted the 
services, assisted by two other clergy
men. A chorus of fifty men rénaereq 
several hymns. Down in front of the 
stage, facing the semi-circle of cof
fins, were .seated members of tne fam
ilies . bereaved by the dynamiters. 
Flanking them were white-capped 
nurses? from a nearby hospital, who 
were called to render any assistance 
to those for whom the strain of a 
week’s long suspense and the pre
sence of death might prove too much. 
They had work to do, for before the 
servicë was over two women had col
lapsed. One of them, Mrs. John How
ard, wife of a slain linotype operator,

First Session of Dominion Public
Health Conference Held at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 12—The first session 
of the Dominion Public Health Con
ference at which were present Federal 
and Provincial publi chealth authori
ties and the members of the commit
tee on public health of the commission 
of conservation was held here this 
morning. After a few remarks by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman 
of the commission, an address oh 
pure water and the pollution 15f water
ways was delivered by Dr. C. A. 
Hodge, medical advisor to the public 
health committee of conservation com
mission.

WHEN HEALTH
IS RUN DOWN

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 
a* lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

To Cure a

said, “that with the tannery as close was carr|eci 0ut shrieking piercingly,
to the raw mriterial market as it and working in spasms of agony. The
would 'be in Edmonton that the iri- nurses went als0 to the cemetery, 
dustry^has a great opportunity to ®x"jwhere administrations were again 
paud, particularly when it is consid-1T1(?egeother women collapsing. , 
ered that the Great West Saddlery, CaUa Read Mart)1,s to Duty, 
company in Calgary has grown to Jn hla funeral address Dr. Burdette 
the proportions it has despite the ^«'eulogized thé victims of the explosion 
that all its harness ieather is ship-K hproic martyrs to duty who haa 
ped from the east. . gone on working faithfully in spite of

Mayor Lee stated to Mr. Dwyer that ; the tact that they knew they might be 
no exemption from taxation could be kn',ed ln the manner in which they 
glven by the city, except by the vote flhaly did meet death. He voiced a
of the burgesses and then only for 
period of five years.

FIVE YEARS FOR STABBING.

Italian in Toronto Gh-es Ttlrtiself Up 
Aftér Six Weeks’ WandeHfag.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—Roco di Sabatto, 
the Italian who on August 28th slash
es ft fellow-countryman, after six 
weeks of waifdering about the bush in 
the vicinity of Leaside Junction, gave 
fiimsêlî up at tne police station to. 
day and before Magistrate Denison, 
an hour or two later, was sentenced 
on a charge of stabbing. He goes to 
The penitentiary* for fiVe years.

The city at the present time has an ‘Ear(jing the motives that prompted 
application before the provincial legis-|the destruction of the plant and its 
lature seeking for an amendment to mPn> and tHe attempted blowing up 
the charter permitting the fixing of ot tj,e nomes of General Otis and F. 
taxes on industries fqr a period of ten zpehahdelaar, secretary of the 
years. . .. Merchants and Manufacturers’ Associ-

Ald. Mclnnis stated that the, floor atlon “There are those who deplore 
space could be regulated and only a the attItude of the Times,” he said, 
nominal rate charged during the firstj„Thig |g the attitude of the Times,- 
few years of the operation of the m-]he added pointing to the caskets 
dustry. Cheap rates for water and ranged behind. It Was at this point 
light were also .sugg^ted. Mayor that Mrg Howard collapsed, and as 
Lee said he would favor submitting g^e ^ag carried shrieking out of tne 
ri bylaw to thé ratepayers providing^^auditorlum Dr. Burdettfe exclaimed, 
for a bonus in the fotrn of power and k her tQ guspend judgment." 
light below cost. Mr. DWyer said bel 
would prefer to secure whatever con
cessions the council could give with-

thern, 98; No. 2 riorthern. 94*4 : No. 
S northern, 9014; No. 4 northern, 
8614; No, 6 northern, 7914; No. « 
northern, 73 li. Feed: Mo. I, 64 
Rej. 1 northern, 92%; Rej. 1-2 nor
thern, 90; Rej. 1-3 northern, 90; Re). 
2-1 northern, 88; Rej. 1 riorthern tor 
Afeede, tl; Rej. 2 northern for seeds,

West Indies Want Service.

West Indies, Oct. 11.—The local 
préss suggèst that the Imperial Gov
ernment has practically committed a 
breach of faith by nrit maintaining a 
trans-Atlantic service to connect with 
the inter-crtlonlal packet. The Cham
ber of Commerce ift moving in the 
'tnattâr. The West Indfri Committee 
in Ltmdon states thftt merchants arid 
bartfters connected With the West 
Indies aré unanimous that the niail 
setn ee tda CWreW1 is unsuitable. The

C'olambus Day Yesterday.
New York, Oct. 12—The 418th an

niversary of the discovery of America 
bÿ Christopher CofumbUs is being ob
served in twelve States today. They, 
are California, Colorado, Connect!ept,
Massachusetts, 
souri. Michigan, .
gey, Pennsylvania and New York. May ..................................104%

Nc\£ Cholera Cases in Rome.

justification of thé position the own
ers of the newspaper has taken re-

A Tonic Such as Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Fills is Promptly Needed

When the health is run down from 
fmy cause whatever, a tonic Is need
ed. A feeling of weakness, poor ap
petite, loss of breath after slight ex
ertion, indicates thA a complete 
oreakdo^wn is near. Sometimes 
these troubles are due to overwork 
it, worry, or again they may be du i 
to the rfier effects of fever or some 
wasting 1 in ess. But whatever the 
pause the trouble should not be neg
lected, and for the purpose ôr gain
ing new health and new strengtn 
there is absolutely no better mem- 
cine than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which fill the veins with new, rlcn 
blood, which tones and strengthens 
every nerve/ and every organ in the 
body. Mrs. Rose A. Smith, Kobrin, 
Man., $hys: “Sbme years ago 1 haa 
a severe attack of typhoid fever. 
When I recovered sufficiently to he 
able to get abotit I ound that-i was 
not able to gather up my strengtn.
I tried tonic wines and other medi
cines, hut without avail. For months 
1 could hardly go up stairs, and if I 
took a walk I was always obligea 
to take a friend with me to help me 
home again. A doctor had again 
been called in, but he said I would 
grow oht of it ln time and gave me 
more medicine, but Instead of gain
ing I kept getting worse, and was at 
last obliged to take to my bed. One 
day while lying reading I chanced to 
Come across a cure made by or. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and this decid
ed me to try them. Before 1 haa 
taken the pills long I began to eel 
a decided improvement and my 
friends also said I was beginning to 
look like my old self again. From 
this on the Improvement was 
steady, but I continued to take the 
Pills fqr a couple of monthr, when 1 
felt that the cure was complete. 
Several years have passed since then 
and as I have remained in the best 
of health I am warranted in saying 
that the cure is vefmanent, ana J. 
freely give this statement for the 
benefit it may bring» to others.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sola 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
had by mail at 51) cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
"Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

Cold or 
Cough
Quickly, try a box of our

P.D.Q. Tablets
25c a box only at

GRAYDON’S Drug Store
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, . Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent" 
free upon request. Write for 
it now.

All the coffins were placed in one 
car. twerity-ôhè others transported the, 

. . .... mourners grid frlendfc, and thé throng
out réference to the people for it was of e„rimis ont to HplIvwood cerné- 
essential to him that hé be able to ^ xyhere ltl the lap of the foot- 
start work on the dew tannery build- 1)Mow thè prycipice9 and crags
ing immediately, and référence to the tHé neighbortng hills, henceforth 
people must ot necessity involve sev- ^ tho3e g1aln.
eral weeks’ delay. _ _________________________

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Oét. 12.—Higher cables, 
combined with shorts covering due to 
oversold market; as well as reports 
that Armour was a heavy buyer in 
Liverpool, caused a éonsiderable ad
vance iri all options at the opening.

Rome, Oct. .4.8.—Twenty-three new
«eeoB, Hi n=j. - i,u,iu^- -------- - cases otjpSplera during the last twen- t
8» Oats- No 2 white 31%. Bar-, ty-four Ktiys have been officially re-F apart from the fact that Edmonton to 
ley: No. 3, 47*. Flrix: October, 240. ported, oné iri the ^province of Bari, strategically situated for the develop- 

markets—iSifrineapbtfs—- seven in Çasàrto, one in Foggio, thir-'J merit
_ . . - . — ' 1 — :_ _1 um a nVin ill I IrA An

The committee assured Mr. Dwyer 
that ft Would placé its tfery best pro
position; béfoidé him tomorrow for his 
acceptknce. Tlils Will include cheap 
pbweh and ligh^ and the assurance 
of a noirilntn assesirment bh floor 
space.

The representative of the company 
.which is now in the process of forma-, This strength to A certain extent was 
tion was given a sitiülât- assuradCe by rtittitttairied throughout .the day and 
the cotnmlttee concerning his ptopos- ’ nrt advàrice of % for October, % for 
ed industry. The raw material for November and % for December and 
a soap factory is to' be had ht fhe i ^ fnf Mfty, was noticed at the close. 
J. Y. Griffin packing plant, and the j Considerable trading was done Iri oats 
advantage of a soap factory being es- and at the close September showed 
tablished in this city is that it would

American

be close to its raw mriterials supply, Chamberlain Recovering.
London, Englarid, Oct. 11.—Accord

ing to fhe correspondehce of the Daily 
of a big trade in laundry soap, a'chronicle, Jos. Chamberlain’s health

’ Tiilnoto Ma^tend Sis-1 Wheat Open. Close, teen in Naples province and one in I trâde wMfih at present is controlled Jg so moch improved that it is pos-
’ 1 Man Una New Jer- December ...................106% 107% Salero. Eleven deaths have occurred by a company with headquarters- in aible he- may gain strength enough t<
“’**» J'lwiuand’, X e * -T; . ______ AflU ? Wlnnlnilcr nnanlr in norliamont

BORN.

PASTASKEY—At Maybrook, Alberta, 
on October 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Pastaskeey, a daughter.

A Çkurck Concert
in aid of the St. Albert 

Piesbyterian church will 

be held in

Bawson’s Hall, Si Albert 
On October 27th

A good time is assured

111% from the tflsease during the day - Winnipeg. speak in parliament.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters”

FLOUR at Wholesale 
Prices

RICE, 20 lbs. $1.00 
BEANS, 20 lbs. $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus

catels, 12 lbs. $ 1.00

A SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkabi- 
cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
giveh to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealers. 1

VOLUMI

DR, Cl 
CRi

Maintains Quied 
Offers Explanatq 

Action Follov 
more’s Disl

ADMITS ALL LEI 
IN BYÎI

Declares His Stafl 
Death Was a L| 

Scandal of 
fror

Canadian Associate] 
London, Oct. 21- 

verstone, on takinl 
morning found a nl 
man of the Crippef 
that the jury be al 
under the microscl 

, marked skin whicj 
bearing on the identt 
This will be done il 
Chief Justice beforj 
siciancs.

Dr. Crippen, ir 
examined by Mr. M| 
as follows:—

“On Feb. 1. you 
the house with yot] 

“Yes.”
“Was she alive afl 
“Yes. ”
“Do you know o| 

has seen her alive 
“I do not.”
“Or who has had| 

since?”
“I do not.”
“Or can prove shjj 
“I have told you 

Talks in Subtl 
Dr. Crippen, who I 

of suffering from a| 
drafts, spoke in qu 
matter-of-fact tones!

He retired to his I 
hers, he said, betwTe| 
in the morning, 
breakfast in the md 
ally did, she being ] 
grot home at seven 
found his wife gon| 
she hac? carrt. 
mg off fo Am™ 
enquiries as to her I 
from cabmen, trades! 
agents either then 
rest. “It did not occ| 
plained to his lord! 
know she had takef 
her.

Needed theI 
Answering Mr. Mi[ 

he made his wife 
ance, but gave her I 
for, up to four poul 
as to his wife’s me! 
said that during the | 
her if she wanted 
she said she didn't! 
explanation of his hj 
wife’s jewelry was 
pay cash for an adve| 

“How long had 
scheme in your min| 

“About two month 
“And you needed 
“Yes. ”
He had told Inspec] 

that he had^never 
of his wife’s.

“Had you forgottel 
“No, I did not coni 

perty as I had provil 
“You told Inspectq 

taken some jewelry 
“She had some riq 

which were hers bl 
riage. I had given m| 
to buy furs.”

Always Had I 
“Where do you sul 

got the money to paf 
to America?” Mr.

“She always had 
I did not give her | 
threatened to leave 
so far she had not 
threats. ”

“The complaint yod 
the night of the filnnej 
unreasonable?”

“I think it was.
“Do you think thd 

to cause your wife to I 
“I think it evideq 

pending a lorig time.I 
“Had she any othej 

ing?”
“No other that I kri 
“When she left y<| 

thirik how to cover 
“Yes.”
“It involved you in| 

trouble?”
“That has alread>-| 

edged.”
Counsel hauded Dij 

ter written on Marcl 
drop Crescent which] 
Leneve leaving Hllldr 
Crippen was not sure I 
living there at the ti] 
been, off and on.

“She came to live 
before Easter.” he saj 

Fixing the 
By chief Justice—‘ 

fix those dates now.”
Dr. Crippen said : 

she came to live wlth| 
2. From that time 
me two or three night] 
each week.”

He did not like 11 
had come to stay pci 

By Mr. Muir—“a| 
March il «s the


